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FOkEWORD.

President WooDRf)w Wrr^ox wrote " The New
Frmlon. - 1„ order to nhow th.. people of the
UnitHl States how to escape from intolerable

(-0Ddition8.

I hav. wriMen " The xN«w Slavery " in order to
Hhow the ppoplo „f this country how we have got
into Intolerable conditions, and also the way out.
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THE NEW SLAVERY.

rnAPTER I.

rVHRENT NHWS ITEMS.

.; lHH»n a ^tunX ilpal iiitpredted during the
ItiK .i-iH' or four vfiirM jn thin Rtrange queiition
of thf high i'mi of living.

rmir ynxvn ugo a liilHtiing mun ramo to me to
It'll r n hoiiw, referring iii<> to a grocer for whom
thi' mail had workwl In the woodi, where the
grocer rarrhnl on liimU'ring operations.

** What kind of a man in that?" I aMke<l the
grtM'er.

" Oh, he'H a steady man—not a bad sort of a
fellow," replied the grocer.

" ('an he pay the rent of ai hou«e—six dollan
a month?"

" No."
" Why?"
" Hecause at the present {jrice of food ^—here

the grocer ran rapidly over the prices of pork.
Hour and other commodities—" a working-man
ran get only enough to eat—he can't pay rent!"

After two years' experience of the tena t I
liHVc come to the conciiisioii that the grocer was

7
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about right. But it struck me at the time that

at thiH period in the history of the Dominion of

Canada it was an odd thing that a steady, hard-

working man could enin only barely enough to

keep him alive.

If an inhabitant of another sphere, say the

planet Mars, were to visit the earth, and, coming

^ to Canada, observe conditions of life—an

immense area of cultivated soil and a compara-

tively small population of economical and

laborious habits with a high average of intelli-

gence and education—he would probably say,

" This country must be a very cheap land to livt;

in. The resources being so great, the public debt

small, no expensive army and navy to support

and no heavy pension burden, living must be

very easy for all classes." And he would be very

much surprised to learn that, instead of being

one of the cheapest, Canada is one of the dearest

countries in the world to live in. He would

doubtless conclude that there must be something

radically wrong here.

That there is something radically wrong is

proved by the number of communications by

correspondents, news items and editorial com-

ments which have been appearing during the

last winter in the press on this subject. I have

been amusing myself the last year culling out

of such journals as I take items bearing on this

question. If published together they would

make a large volume. Among the mass of such
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I copy herewith a «ehv'tion of the mure pointed

;in(l meaty.

From the Neio York Herald, November 3rd,

11)12:

Tariff a Paradox.

To the Editor of the Herald:

Our protective tariff system gets my goat. It Is as much
of a paradox as a little red wagon painted green. It stands

as a monument to the genius of the trust grafter, also of

the gullibility of our voters. This needs explanation,

which is easy. We are told the object of our high tariff

is protection of American Industries and American labor.

We have never been told it protected consumers, but

here comes the joke. It does protect the consumer (in

Europe), as we give him our products at cheaper prices

than we Americans prefer to pay, so that he can have his

choice between his own cheap goods and our own. Here
at home, so as not to be cheap skates, we pay higher prices

for both foreign and domestic products. For foreign

because they pay big Import tax, for our own stuff because

we protect it against foreign material. Who gets all this

protection? One man does for sure—that Is to say, the

manufacturer here.

Consumer.
New York, October 26th, 1912.

\

From the Halifax Chronicle, November 29th,

1912:
Why 18 Food Dear?

(From the Toronto Star.)

Why should Canadian ham and bacon be ten or twelve
cents dearer here than in England?
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There la no use of raaklnx the excuse that labor la better

paid In Canada than In England. T^e excuse Is bad.

because the bacon Is produced by Canadian labor. The

Kngllshman In England pays this cost of production, and

also the cost of transportation by rail and ocean.

Therefore we ought to get the bacon and ham for a good

deal less than Is paid In England, instead of ten or twelve

cents a pound more.

Canada Is a storehouse of food, producing more than U

can consume, and helping to feed the rest of the world.

Yet the price of food Is far higher here than In England,

which does not produce nearly enough food for Its own

needs.

The very best of our own products are carried past our

doors and sold In England for prices which would not

buy the most Inferior food In Canada.

Why?

Froii' Harper's Werkh/, Novemlwr 9th, 1912:

The Tax on Meat.

To the Editor of Harper's Weekly:

Sir,—The sessions of Congress which passed Into history

only a few short weeks ago did not grant the people the

much-needed legislation with which to fight the extor-

tionate demands of the meat trust. This trust, commonly

known as the " Big Three " of Packlngtown, has boosted

the price of meat away up so that the average wage-earner

is hard put to know what to do. Not alone do these packers

control the output of dressed meat, but also such other

necessities of life as butter, eggs, cheese, poultry, apples,

potatoes, etc., because of their unlimited facilities for

transporting and storing them.

This gouging of the people out of their very eye-teeth

has been going on for years, and will continue just as
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l()iig as tiiere is a duty exacted on food-stuffs brought from

abroad. This Is in face of the 'act that all crops this year

will b€' enormous, and the farmer is feeding all the live-

stock he possibly can; yet the packers will keep right on

with their favorite game of bleeding the public.

There are two things that are responsible for this state

of affairs: the infamous Payne-Aldrich tariff and the enor-

mous^exportation of meat products and breadstuffs to

other countries. It does appear paradoxical that after pay-

ing the ocean freight charges and the expense of refrigera-

tion for four thousand miles of sea voyage, American meat

sells for much less in and near London than at Chicago,

the point of origin.

Were it not for the unfortunate viewpoint on such mat-

ters of President Taft the price of meat and of other food

commodities would be away down to-day. Such is, how-

ever, not to be hoped for as long as there is a duty on food-

stuffs. It is a shameful state of affairs when the people

have to pay one-third more for meat here than in England.

Much of the meat eaten there comes from Chicago, Illinois,

United States of America. Within a radius of forty miles

of London American gravy beef, which is the round steaks,

sells for twelve cents, while here it sells at eighteen cents

a pound. For a fact, the American product is so poor that

the Englishman who can afford it will buy his native beef

and pay twenty-two cents in preference to buying the cheap

American meat.

Pork used to l)e the poor man's chief diet once upon a

time. I can well remember when salt pork sold at six cents

and ham at eight cents a pound. Where is the price of

pork to-day? At present prices the wage-earner has to

forego it entirely. It is a startling anomaly, but chicken

is cheaper even than pork.

I believe it is high time to place an export duty on all

foodstuffs, the same as England has had to do repeatedly.

France, Austria, and Germany prohibit the exportation of
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foods when the internal needs of the country demand ii. In

France it is a crime to Kamble in foodBtufTn.

I am, sir,

rHARI.KS F. OBINIiRLI..

Chicago, ill., Septeml)er ir.th, 1912.

li

From the Xeir York HrrnhL DoccnilMM* 29th,

1912:

DiN.NKR FOR SKVKN PKU.SONS FOR TWEXTT-FOtTR CENTS.

With the general complaint of the li Igh cost of living, the
Universal Cooking and Food Exhibition, which was recently

held in London, attracted more than usual attention.

Demonstrations were given each day by Continental experts

in foreign household cooking.

The London County Council is training a number of Eng-
lish boys Just out of school to become chefs and waiters.

That the experiment is proving a success was shown by a

luncheon, attended by more tlian one hundre''. guests, which
was both cooked and served by boys who are being thus
trained.

The feature which distinguished the exhibition from all

those previously held was the effort to give a practical

demonstration of the low cost at which nutritious food, pro-

perly prepared, could be placed on the workingman's table

It was shown, for example, that a good soup foi fifty per-

sons could be obtained for fifty-eight cents, GerE-.an pie tor

fifty persons for $1.09, and many other nourish! g dishes

were exhibited which were made from what In the ordinary

household is thrown away as scraps or waste through
ignorance of how it can be utilized.

Several examples were given of a dinner for seven per-

sons costing twenty-four to thirty-two cents. One of these

dinners consisted of savory baked batter, bread, haricot

beans and gravy, boiled rice and currants (cost about
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tventy-four cents); another of baked lentil savory, green

peas and bean gravy, bread, milk pudding and stewed fruit

(cost about twenty-six cents) ; a third of baked cheese and

potato pie, bread, green peas and bean gravy, bread and

fruit pudding (codt about twenty-ilght cents); while a

fourth consiated of meat and potato hash, bread, haricot

beans and gravy, milk pudding and stewed fruit (cost about

thirty-two cents).

During the exhibition public exhibitions were given by

cooks employed In the army, the navy and the mercantile

D ine, and there were demonstrations cT the cooking of

buiianas in a variety of palatable ways.

From the Halifoj- Chronicle, January 7th,

1913:
Food Tri'sts in Canada.

The Grain Orourrs' Guide points out that one of the chief

factors in the Increase In the cost of living, which most

consumers are flnding hard to bear, Is the monopoly in

cannei* goods. A few years ago the farmers in Ontario

founded and successfully operated several canning factories

along co-operative lines. None of these co-operative fac-

tories now remain In the hands of th»> farmers. The Can-

ners' Combine, which controls practically the whole Cana-

dian trade, forced them out of business. .Tust how th*4 was
done is told In the latest issue of the Canadian Co-operator

in the following terms:
" Those co-operative farmers had sufficient capital at their

command to meet the legitimate needs of their respective

factories. They were in a position to supply from their

farms "'.1 the raw mp>erlal necessary for the successful

opcrat >f their undertaVings. They had not, however,

the or^, . ized demand of the consumers, j^or had they the

millions at their backs to maintain a price-cutting war for

supremacy If such were entered upon; a use of capital
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which, while being immoral, is nevertheless tolerated by

the state.

" The result wau that the farmers in many cases had to

Hell their factories to the Canners' Combine, and the people

in consequence must pay whatever the trust dictates. What
those prices are to the Wester-, farmers was Riven by a

Ouidt' correspondent recently as twenty and twenty-five

cents per quart can of tomatoes and fifteen cents for a pint

can of peas or corn. The profits pouring into the pockets

(>. the combine magnates may be Judged from the fact that

a bushel of good tomatoes will make from ten to twelve

cans, whereas the farmers who raise them are paid only

twenty-five cents per crate of sixty pounds, subject to being

docked on much the same principle as grain grading. This

means that the trust extorts from the consumer $1.50 or

more for goods which have cost them twenty cents or

thereabouts, which would seem to leave a snug margin

above the cost of canning.
" Yet," says the Guide, " when the Canners' Combine was

under investigction in the Dominion Parliament, there

were no fewer than three of the members directly Inter-

ested In preserving Intact the monopoly now enjoyed, and

any adverse action was effectively staved off. This Is only

another instance to back home the truth that in o der to

look after their own Interests and offer any effectual oppo-

sition to the special interests in food combines as In other

enterprises, the farmers themselves must have their own
representatives on the floor of Parliament."

Fi"*»ni th»' Mniiitoha Free Preas:

Ik TiiKBE A Meat Trust?

Toronto is asking the Dominion Government to have a

searching inquiry made into the truth of the charge " that

the supply and distribution of meat, within the city of

Toronto, and throughout the Dominion of Canada, is regu-
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lated and controlud by an agreement or underrftandinK

amonK the various dealers therein, whereby the prices to

the consumer are unduly enhanced and sustained and kept

at excessive rates through illegal and Improper methodH

by such persons, and that such agreements and methods

constitute a menace to the health and prosperity of the

citizens of this city and of the Dominion." That there Is

a meat trust which has the whole of Canada In Its grip

as completely as the United States meat trust dominates

the markets across the line is universally believed by

Canadians. Let us have an investigation by all means.

From the Hnnta Journal. November 6th, 1912:

Notice.

We, tlie undersigned milk dealers of the town of Wind-

sor, wish to Inform the public that owing to the Increase

In the production, milk will be seven cet..s per quart for

the winter months from the Ist of November until the Ist

of .lune.

E. C. MinxKR,

R. W. MEABN8,

T. H. CrBHT,

K. D, RroDEN.

Windsor, November 4tli. 1912.

Vvom The Surrrif, New Yoik, June 21st, 1913:

The Cost of Milk.

Hov much should milk cost is a question about which

farmers reformers, legislators and hygienlcts dispute with-

out end. Even the economists have something to say on

the motter.

With the purpose of answering this embarrassing ques-

tion, the United States Department of Agriculture has pub-

lirilied data on the cost of milk production which It obtained
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at the Npw .lentey experiment Htatton In teHtR with thirty-

one head of milch cowh. TheHP cows were fed both home-
grown and purrhaHed feedii, the calculatlonH of coHt of

production belnx based both on the actual coat of Knowing
the rropH and on the market price of the products used.
The average cost of feed per cow per year (baaed on the
actual coat of producing the crops used) was |9."i.73, or
2.4 cents per quart of milk produced. Placing the mark.H
valuation upon the home-grown products, the cost of feed
per cow per year was 1121.60. or 3.04 cents per quart.
The estimated average cost of labor (but not supervision

t

and Inclden* ! expenses was $70.22 per cow per year, or
1.78 cents per quart. The incidental expenses Included
bedding, stabling (five dollars per cow). Interest on the
Investment In the animals, depreciation in the value of
cows, keep of bull, etc., but not interest on land, buildings
and dairy equipment.

Based on actual cost of growing and harvesting products
consumed and of labor, the total cost for feed, labor, etc..

for the year was $165.95 per cow; based on market valua-
tion of feed consumed, $191.82. The yield of thirty-one
cows averaging 8,661 pounds of .'{.1)3 r^r cent. milk, the
total cost per quart of milk will be In the first case 4.16

cents, in the second case 4.8 cents. No credit, however,
is given to the cow for the manure or calf, neither Is the

farmer's time debited. Calculating that the manure is

worth twenty dollars per cow. and the grade calves six

dollars each at five days old, the cost of producing four
per cent, milk, even with the high yields reported and not

including cost of supervision, was approximately four cents
per quart.

From the flalifar Chronicle, Noveml>ei' 19th,

1912

:

Prhk ok Mn.K AT St. John AiiVA.\<Kn.

St. .Tohn has had an advance in milk prices, too, but
even at the increased rate has Halifax beaten a cent a
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quart. To-day the price of milk In that cltr adrancea to

oiKht centa. This action waa decided on at a largely

ntt< nded meeting of the milk dealera of the city when
an organization was formed to be known aa the St. John
Milk and Cream Dealera' Aaaociatlon. Thr milk dealera

claim they have been forced to advance the price of milk
In order to ftatlsfy the demands of the farmers, wl.» have
insisted on getting higher prices. They also say that the

pxpense of handling the milk haa been Increased, owing to

the neccsfllty of providing better equipment to meet the

requirements of the Board of Health, the increaae In rents,

and the general Increase in the cost of maintenance of

horses, carriages, offices.

The farmers have demanded more for their milk because

thoy claim that the Increase In the cost of feed and labor

and other factors In production has made it impossible to

sell milk at the present prices and make a profit

Milk has been retailed in St. John for seven cents for

about seven years.

F<'i*oin thP Halifax Chronicle, December 6th,

1912:

RCAHON FOB THK HlOII CoST OF LIVING FaBUEB SAT* IT IS

Due TO Maintknance of Private Yachts awd Axttos

BT Members ok Produce Exchange.

New York, December 5.
—

" The reason for the high cost

of living to-day is the private yachts, autos and country

and city homes for members of the Produca Exchange, for

which the consumers and the producer pay," declared

H. B. Fullerion, a Long Island gardener, to a conference

of producers and consumers at the New York Board of

Trade and Transportation to-day. His hearers applauded

as he ascribed the troubles of both the city dweller and

farmer to the middleman.

The conference was called by John Dillon, Chairman of

2
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the HUti- roiumlMHlon on Cooperation of the New York

State AKrirultural Hocli>ty.

"If wi- want to Ket a fair deal for the fanner and

another for the ron«umer." continued Mr. Pullerton, " we
muiit nltmlnatr tlip iiyHtem which now prevails of lettlns

a middleman sklni all the cream off the product. Over on

Long Inland tlilit past Meaaon our boya got forty-flve centa

a barrel for rauimower. I followed that Hame cauliflower

rlfcht down to WaHhlngton market and saw them aelllnR

it in the atalla there at twenty-flve centa a head."

Another grower told of sellinK l>eans for thirty centa a

bushel and tracing them to a city market, where they

were sold at fifteen cents a quart, or at the rate of $4.80

a bushel.

From th«' l/nlifar Chronicle, Decombor 14th,

1912:
Ora Daily Brkau.

(Prom the Montrial Herald.)

An inquisitive person from a farming district near New
York followed a barrel of cauliflower from the farm of

original production, where the grower was paid forty-flve

cents a barrel, and saw the same cauliflower sold to the

ultimate consumer in a Washington market for twenty-flve

cents apiece.

Other curious persons in our own country are indulging

•n a guessing competition as to how it is that apples which

are bought for seventy-flve cents a barrel from the Ontario

farmer are sold for $5.50 a barrel in the Winnipeg shops.

Still other Inquisitive persons are demanding to know why
It is that in a country like Canada, where organization of

the dairy Industry has reached aliiiost the highest perfec-

tion, people have to pay anywhere from thirty to fifty cents

a pound for butter. No doubt if there are enough inquisi-

tive persons some approach will be made towards getting

an answer to these questions; and it would only take a

small disturbance in the industrial organization to turn

i
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thli Into • OMt Mrlous polttic»i proMnn UiAt th« Iflgts-
latoni and others would have to face.

From tho Hnlifaj' Vhrnnirte, February 13th,
1913:

PWH RtxEirn. Lr.iiiT at HAur*x-THE Pwcb iun Bckn
ADVAXcri) ox Att KrMim or Pibh,

F1«h Import* to Halifax .ince the flrat of February have
not been a* heavy a« usual. The North Atlantic PlaheHen
151,1"**'* importers of ll.h at thi. port. r«:elved onl

'

47.532 pound! durinf the lint week of February. Thi
scarcity of flah Is brinslnir a higher return to the fisher
man and a corresponding Increase of price to the con
sumer. The price advanced last week one cent a poun"
all round on all kind* of fish and to boti: producer and
consumer.

The followint vessels delivered farej at the Nort
AUantlc Fisheries last week: Pearl Beatrice, 6.560 lbs,
Tacoma. 2.010 lbs.; Kathleen W., 1.885 lbs.; RoUe L.. 3 4?*

lbs.: J. BlauohenwMte, 523 lbs.; Una E. Hart, 1.700 lbs
Otadyt O. Hart. 1.000 lbs.; Kathleen W.. 785 lbs • / Wm
der Y., 3.466 lbs.; M. O'Neill. 431 lb*.; Ovilia. 4.367 lbs
Vera May, 1.305 lb*.; A. Hubley. 19.980 lbs. The schooR«r
A. Hublev was the high liner of the fleet for that w«^k
The market has the advanUgeous feature of not ag

overstocked, and the result has been a keener competition
in buying.

Prom the Halifax Chronicle, March 29th, 1913 :

Cost or Li\inu—Pbofessor Shortt Aodkkssed Meeting or
Local Council or Women.

An interesting address on "The High Cost of Living"
was delivered before the annual meeting of the LocaU
Council of Women in the Y.M.C.A. last night, by Dr. Adam
Shortt. Chairman of the Civil Service Commission. Doctor
Shortt went into his subject very extensively and discussed
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th« numnrnii* phai<»i< •iitirlnR Into this probltm. which hfl
Mid WM nnc of thr nIdoM uiid«T the nun. M« had no
•P«;inr rauH.. to w Mrh l„. ttttrlbut..d thU ph«nom.n«. but
«fn«.r«lly Hhowi<d that It ar.w.. nut of th- different
betwwn ronmimptlon and produrtlot, In the dllTon-nt am-..
The pewon why <-anad« Mhourd thi' hlRhcat rout of living
In the world woH bwaua^ no niiuh work wan at prmiwnt
being rarrled on h«rf which wrn unprodiirtlv.' now. and
not until thU had i..«nod and the country wm fully
equipped with traiiHportatlon racllltlpa. Ptr.. which wer«
ahowlng a return on tho lnv.*tnieut. would there b« any
alteration In the general altuatlon.

Fi f ho HaHfar f 'hronirh. April 4th. 1913

:

PaorraaoK Smobtt on tiik Hi.iii Cmr or ljvi>o~Ma. Jrirnri!
RiHMni. l)fH,rH«.:N SoMK or tmk Um.iri yino CAuaea
or THr AiARMiNQ AnvAx* r ijr Tiir Pau eh or All Kixds
or Artici.kh.

To the Editor of Thr rhronirle;
Hir.-l have been a little surprised that almost no notice

WB. taken by the newspapers of the very sugKeative and
in every way excellent addre«K by Mr. Shortt the other
evening, fiis subject was one that appealed to every man
and woman in the community, and it was one that his
life-long studies in political science peculiarly quallHed him
to discuss.

Professor Shortt said he was unable to accept any of
the theories put forward to account for the remarkable
and to many of us very diatrrssing, advance, in the pHrr,"
0/ nil kinds c/ artirlcs.* and he declined to put forward
any theory of his own. But he did favor the audience with
« rfreat deal of informa'Ion on which they were at liberty
to construct their own theories. One of these pieces of
information was the fact that the advance in prices wasmuch lear. noticeable in the articles we Import from abroad
than in the article- we manufacture for ourselves The

• Tho ituUcs are mine.—Author.
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rnuotif tlir«i, for thi. »M th.t In thi. country our pro^
ducm. that It to Mr. thi. WM^^rnen. rrqulriHl b*tt«r
r.'mun.Tttlon than thoM of th« rouDtrl«w from which w«>
wpff Importlnf.

Ho far no food | do not think that anybodr. certainly
no reaaonabla „ ,r«)n. would objact to the higher price he
ha- to pay for what he buy.. If it meana that ther* la a
fairer diatrlbutlon of wealth and the poattlon of the wage-
earner Is boinc Improved. But it would be worth while to
enquire whether the position of the wace^rner ta being
really Improved or not. Mr Shortfa eipoalt!on would have
been more aatiafactory If he had been able to aaaure uh that
the waKe^mer ia not losing m- - the inereaaeil pHcea
he 1. paying for hi. good. f.. , i. ,„o,„, ^y ,„y
additions to hi. wages.

anijjfo cHa. a iiraoAn.

I have not the knowledge that would Juatlfy me m offer-ng an opinion on thi. point. But what makea me .uggest

brought out by Professor Shortf. diwourse. the factnamely, that wveral article, which we were producing In
thi. country are being sold in England, with all eipense.
of transporutlon added to their cost, at lower prlcea than
those at which they are being sold at the very place InWhich they are being produced. Why Is thl.'" Is itbecauw the producer who send. hi. product abroad ia
obliged to compete in an unprotected market with the pro-
duct, of the country in which he make, his sales, while
he is enabled by a protective Uriff to add the amount of
the duty to the cost of production In the protected murket
of hi. own country? If thi. 1. the ca.e ,uretv the matter
i> worth looking into and every houieholder $hould belong
to a society for di$coveHng whether tee are not being
fleeced under the operation of our pretent fiscal system
That system, let us assume, was designed by one party and
has been sustained by bo" ^^rties for the purpose of
encouraging native Indus- ,. -jt H^e guesw. are cor-

1 M'.^
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rect the aystem has become oppressive to the great maues
Of people. Who are unable to derive any benefit from Its
operation, and whose only share In Its results Is the prlvl-
lege of paying tribute to Its beneficiaries

Mr. Shortt made light of all the current solutions ofthe problem, but some of them. I think, he unduly mlnl-

T.T' n k"""
*' °°^ '** of considerations which I thinkmay well have been dealt With. I refer to the almost unlversal popular misconception that confounds the IncreaseOf money with the Increase of wealth. If ,t could oncebe got Into the heads of people that money Is a mere

TeixiTeT ^°:: "" ^'^''^ '^^''' --ybJi/w: ;:

In tho ?.
understand that an Increase of moneyin he world no more Indicates an Increase of wealth thanan Increase In the number of yardsticks Implies an Increase

n making this analogy run on all fours. The Industryhat Is employed In digging gold has a two-fold tendencyto increase the price of the goods that are really serWceable to humankind. In the first place, it Is draw^ awayrom really productive pursuits the amount of ll'r that

neltheT. .

"""^ *'^ '™'^"'="°° °' '"^^^ which can ^
Itul T "" '^''""'^ *'''* ^'^'^ »>« ^0™ only by thewealthy and extravagant for the purpose of ornament In

Utle bU :,
"/' ^-inlshlng the purchasing value of

o? thl i m r ° '^^' '^^ *°'*"^^'-y «°d the economyof he thrifty and industrious have enabled them to accumulate All this would be very evident to us If we wereusing Sheep and cattle, as In Homeric days, as the Tealureo value and the medium of exchange. To make the mTtter

terms of sheep and that sheep were used as the universalor general medium of exchange. Is It not evident th^f the number of sheep In the community were very greltryincreased relatively to the increase in other k,n"s S pr^perty it would require many more sheep than before ttpurchase a house, or a farm, or a barrel of flour'

*my ^>j«r
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tXTKNSIO.N ot CHEDITH.

It Is exactly the same with gold. The more gold Ih taken
out of the bowels of the earth, the less valuable, other
hlngs being equal, becomes the stock of goH already In
the world, and the smaller becomes the purchasing power
of every sovereign that the thrifty citizen has saved. This
is the tendency. Of course, it does not operate to its full
extent. There is such a craving for ornaments of gold
and there is such a demand as a medium of exchange that
there is really not too much gold available for the purpose
of the enormous and expanding commerce of modern
states. But there has been in recent years, on the strength
of the gold reserves of the civilized world, such an enor-mous emission of credit money as no previous era in the
world's history has ever witnessed, and very high authori-
ties can be cited for the judgment that this Is one of the
causes. If not the principal cause, of the Increase Jn the
cost of living. The amount of gold reserves In the leading

£500 000.000 Eleven years later It was £850.000.000. an

ation Of bV" ''"*• ''"'•'"^ *^« «*•"« P«^*°^ t'^e circu-lation of bank notes Increased In a little less than thesame proportion, it did not Increase unduly, because It

loan?" fH?"
'""• ^"* '""^^ ^'^^^ P«^'°^ '^^ -n^ount o!loans and discounts Increased from £2.000.000.000 to theenormous figure of £4.000.000.000. Mr. Morton Prewen. ahigh authority on such a subject, attributes to this causethe alarming increase In the price of commodities and Inthe consequent cost of living, and he fortifies his position

noZn
*"*'''"'"''

'"^ *^' '^""^ ^^^^' ®*^ ^^^"d

I should like to have heard Mr. Shortfs opinion on this
point, for I think he did not give It the prominence In his
treatment of the question that it really deserved.

B. Russell.
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From The Maritime Apple, June 28th, 1913:

Trusts axi> Combinks— Dr. Adam Shobtt Says They
Provide Balance of Coxhumption and Production.

Friends of trusts and combines are not numerous in
Canada, but according to the Ottawa correspondent of the
Toronto Olohe they find a champion in Dr. Adam Shortt
economist and Chairman of the Federal Civil Service Com-
mission. Testifying before a Parliamentary commission.
Dr. Shortt observed that a salient feature of modern eco-
nomic development is that In the last flfteen or twenty
years there have been no long periods of general Industrial
depression such as occurred prior to the trust and com-
bine period. "T.e reason." said Dr. Shortt. "lies in the
concerted action of producers in getting together and regu-
lating their output so that they shall not overdo the thing
so that they shall not starve each other out. That Is the
beneficent feature, of course, of the combination, and it is
a feature to be considered in what I regard as the wild
and miscellaneous talk about those combines. They repre-
sent a real and thoroughly sound development In our
Industry, but the power to regulate Is also the power to
coerce, and no proper distinction Is made between the
regulative power merely and the coercive power The
trusts provide a better balance of production and con-
sumption, and that accounts for the absence in the last
twenty years of those periods of over-production, stagna-
tion, speculative booms, and all that kind of thing which
we had in the nineteenth century. Our financial crisis of
1907 would have precipitated stagnation in the nineteenth
century from which we should not have recovered for ten
or twelve years. It was got over in five or six months
because the forces that were there were more intelligent
better organized, and were not frightened by it to the same
extent."

-*i9^-
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From the Literary Digest, March 22nd, 1913

:

Making Coat. Strikks Pay.

-Making coal strikes pay lias apparently been mastered
by the hard-coal operators, conclude several Eastern papers
In view of a report on coal prices and wages which was
sent in to Congress as one of Secretary Nagel's last ofBcial
acts. As the New York Tribune summarizes the figures
in the report, the advance of twenty-five cents a ton in the
retail price of coal was made ostensibly to compensate for
the advance in wages following last spring's strike But
we are informed, "the coal operators paid their miners
14,000.000 additional during 1912 as a result of the Increase
In wages and advanced the cost of coal to the public In
the same year $13,450,000. Thus they gained 19,450,000 in
one year as a consequence of the strike." In this way " the
miners, the operators, and the retailers all made easy
money by the strike and the wage agreement," observes
the Springfield Republican, "while the public alone has
lost money, through higher prices, without any compensa-
tion whatever." In New England, a region especially hard
lilt by high coal prices, another daily, the Boston Christian
Science Monitor, Is Indignant at " the apparent dellberate-
ness with which the coal interests Involved here set to
work with the purpose of trifling with the public. .

They entered upon this plan of extortion without compunc-
tion and without hesitation." And what makes the sin of
the operators more grievous, according to the New York
Tribune's way of thinking, is the fact that this sort of
th.ng has become customary with them:
"After the strikes of 1900 and 1902 they raised wages

thirty-two cents a ton and prices to the public one dollar
a ton. The Tribune last spring estimated their profit from
that transaction at more than $300,000,000 in a decade.
When there Is so much money as that in strikes, will the
anthracite-coal industry ever be free from them?"
The report, which was prepared by Investigators con-

•' '^.

im
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nected with tho Bureau «f i^bor lu compliance with a
Congressional r.sohition. does not offer much hope for
relief next year. After glvlnK various details regardlnK
the benefits arrrulnn to the miners after the agreement
made last sprhiK. and showing the different ways In whleii
the operators profited by the situation. It Roes on as follows
to discuss underlying causes:

" Owing principally to marked dlffertnces In quality and
accessibility of the coal, the producing coat to the various
companies varies so widely that if the company having
the highest cost of production sells at a price high enough
to earn a fair profit, the more favorably situated coal
companies, selling at the same price, will reap enormous
pronts.

" Furthermore, where there Is a common control of coalmm and railroads, the capital Invested derives its
incoa^e from both the mining and transportation of coal,and the failure to realize profits in mining may be. and
of en is. compensated by profits In the operations of the
railroad on account of coal tonnage, m such a case It Isnot a matter of Importance to the controlling financial
interests whether the profits are derived from the mining
or from the transportation of coal.

^* Under these conditions, the motives to Increase the
efficiency and to decrease the cost of mining coal are muchweaker than In the case of a corporation dependent forUs profits entirely on the results of Its mining "

So the New York Commercial concludes that these
uncomfortable conditions " will continue to exist as long
as the same ownership extends over coal-producing and
coal- ransportatlon." " is our Government as helpless asthe Individual consumers appear to be to defend them-
selves against this extortion?" asks the Philadelphia Public
Ledger. Apparently It Is. In the Boston Journal's opinion.

" In the climax of hopelessness and the measure of
futility against the outrage, it writes down the plainest
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demand for Government ownerahlp of coiU mine, whlou

hat It can violate with Impunity a principle supposed tobo written Into the Federal sUtutes. the need for^vem
tnent ownership becomes exigent and Imperative"

iUeTJt\T,T.
^''"">'«^'-*"°» "to a'^t upon the proofsthe Taft Administration has made ready." So the Boston

AOvertiser remarks, and the Springfield Reputlican 1hmoved to note "the new Attorney-Oeneral's special quair
flcatlons for prosecuting the coal-roads"-

oZTJ"1
'°'" ""^"^ °"^' * "P^'*' "^""y 0' tbe anthra

cite Industry, and he has had charge of the Government's
sul 8 against the alleged combination since Attorney-Gen-
oral Bonaparte's day.

. . . He will now have the best
Of opportunities to go his own pace In proceedings againstWhat Is In effect, a coal monopoJy-and one of the most
brazen in existence."

From the Literary Digest. January 18th, 1913:
The New York Tribune calls attention to the fact that

not only has the nation had an available but unusedweapon against corners ever since the enactment of the
Anti-Trust Law. but that " likewise In nearly every State
of the Union the old common law prohibitions which In
ancient times would have stopped any attempt to corner
the food of an English village were still a part of the law "
And the New York American regards the Patten case as
chiefly Interesting as a demonstration of the Inadequacy

of modern law in dealing with the ancient crime of fore-
stalling." It remarks somewhat cynically:
"If Patten had worked his corner like a lone bandit

without a confidant or confederate, "the Sherman Act-
which relates only to combinations In restraint of trade-
would, of course, be Inapplicable.

it
a f.
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" 111 llH- Middli! Ak. s nobody doubted thut It was wronR

to buy and so.i in tlu- sHtiio markot-wlth the single aim
or ralHlriK prki-s and niaklr.K money on the rUe. Nobody
doubted In those un.i.llKhtened times that maklnK money
by ereatInK an artificial seareity was stealing"

From tJio /fnJifa.v Chronicle, June 7th, 1913:

Want to Maxaok Their Ow.v Afkaihs-Sfr Robert Perks
Says Dominion Snoi in re Lkkt to Deal with Intebnai
Affairs in Own Way.

London, June G.-" The Canadian people want to be left
to deal with their own internal affairs In their own way
and with a minimum of advice from Downing Street"
said Sir Robert Perks, when interviewed on his recent
Canadian tour.

"What the attitude of Canadians would be were the
Japanese to appear at Vancouver is quite a different mat-
ter, was a remark that Sir Robert sandwiched in.

" How did you find the economic outlook?" he was asked
"Well. It isn't all that could be desired," he replied
Notwithstanding the vast sums of money that Canada

has been able to secure from foreign investors, especially
Great Britain, there is undoubtedly a decided stringency
n the money market. The Canadian banks, in fact, can't
lend the money that the Industries of the country require."

Sir Robert denies that the tariff has undulv raised the
cost of living in Canada, but it has undoubtedly had the
effect of raising wages, he said.

" The tariff has little to do with the question of living "
was his opinion. "What the spending classes have most
to fear is rather the danger of trade combinations which
will raise prices to abnormal rates."
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From the Montreal Weekly Witness, June

Dear Meat.

The cost of living still keeps going up, according to the
statistics which the Department of Labor goes to so much
trouble and expense carefully to compile each month The
Labor Gazette for April is just issued, and shows an
advance from 135.9 to 136.3. This means that the cost of
living is now ^6.3 per cent, higher than it was for the
average of the ten years, 1890 to 1900. The cost of gro-
ceries, including vegetables and all kinds of manufactured
articles, has only risen about 17 or 18 per cent, over the
price of the period that ib taken as a standard of compari-
son. By far the larger part of the increase in cost is duo
to the great rise in the value of animal products. Meats
have advanced 86 per cent, leather products 60 per cent.,
and flsh also 60 per cent. Animal farming would on this
showing be now nearly twice as profltable as it was fifteen
years ago were it not that the cost of labor has advanced
materially. In the case of poultry it would be two and
one-third times as profltable. Even If the farmers began
now to increase their live stock as rapidly as possible, meat
la likely to be still dearer before it becomes cheaper.
Indeed, the only way to increase the live stock output is
to hold a larger number out of the market for breeding, and
so still further shorten the supply. The results of these
high prices will certainly be to introduce mixed farming
on thousands of one-crop farms, as well as to greatly
Increase the number of cattle kept, where but a few head
have usually been maintained. An Incidental benefit will
be the betterment of the land itself, it will take some time
for a readjustment of the country's farming, such as will
equalize prices and provide for the inrush of immigrants
to take place, its accomplishment will, however, work
good in many ways. Unfortunately the farmer does not
reap the v/hole profit of this large rise In thp price of
meats. It is very largely absorbed by the monopolistic
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work of the middlemen, who control the tr.de. In part-of the country they arc ho despotic that they actuallyrefu-c to buy from farmers who dare «,!! a aln.leTn milto anyone eUc. Then, again, they refu«, to -ej meat toany butcher who ever buys from anyone e.ae. and a« the

ment that will a«Hure the Hupply or market for their

"l areaT f/'"'°"^
*"•' ^••"«^- ^ "--'"' '- 't become

tJrT ll '"''• '""^ "'*' P"*"*^ «"ff"8 along with the

ton to the organized middlemen.

Prom
1912:

Hu» MoiitnnI WitnvHx, Det'cmlMM- Uth,

Court May Hah Tki-sth fro.« Law Bic.vefits

colTe'cfir"";'"''''"'''"
'^-'T'-^^t^ will not be able to

them If the Supreme Court upholds the contention madein a case brought before it to-day

to''reco?er%?2°4w" "'l^'"''
"^""^"^ °' ^^'^ ^"'"'^ »"««'

ComZy Of A lantaTa rl''.
''• '^"'^'" ^'""'-^-'n*^

to the lauer •

' ^
"'°'' *"' ^'''''*' ""«" »°'«*

Refl!l!n^r'"'^
'°'"''^"'' P'"*'*^" *"^^ the Corn ProductsReflnlng Company had monopolized the glucose and g«pesugar business and that It had entered Into a rebat*3tract In vlolaUon of the Sherman antl-trust law

""

nfTh J t^
'°"*''*'' " '^*« * »°'^»"«<» profit-sharing planof the New York company, by which It agreed to return toits patrons 10 per cent, of their purchase providing they

Tn the Contineutel Wall Paper case the mnrf ,«» ^

^ombf TV' ' ^°"^^"°" «'' debrb;cleTanTeScombination In violation of the Sherman antl-trust lawUnless advanced, the case will not be considered br'thclourt for more than two years.
'
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From Hnn^r'H Wrekly, S^ptPmber 13th, 1013:
I" TnvMv A Limit?

More than one hundred thousand pound, of meat andeWH were condemned In Philadelphia recently by theState Dairy and Pood CommlaHlon. and warrant, wereUHued for the arrest of the dealers. The rea^n for thpunishment was that the goods had been In cold storaJe
H nee 1906 and had become unfit. Forty thousand poun;
or game were also called unfit, although they have been
In storage only two years. Pennsylvania has a statuteWhich went into effect only last month, providing for apenalty of five hundred dollars, or imprisonment, or both'or storing beef more than four months; pork. .heep. andlamb, six month.; veal, three months; butter and fishnine month.: fowls (drawn), live months; undrawn tenmonths. This is all very well, but ought there no^ to bl

"

t^Z^ "'"!J'^"°"»'
-^he principle of the sUtute of

Imitations, well recognized, especially In saving criminalsfrom probable penal punishment. 1. that If you did a thing
long enough ago you are not punished for It In real
•'State, a similar principle Is that If you occupy a certnin
piece of land long enough without any right to It. you
thereby acquire a right. Would It not be reasonable, there-
fore, to provide that If food has been In storage, say
twenty years, the statute of limitations should run and Itwould be perfectly legal to sell it?

y-

-^1

From tin- nalifu.r Herald, July 6tJi, 1913:
Tilt MIDDLKMA.V8 SllAMK I.N Hl(,H Prk KS-A ReFORT BA8ED

OX Misleading Pkrcextaok System.
A bulletin on the "Cost of Living." lately Issued by the

I nlted States Department of Agriculture, is so framed on

fh^'tr^^Lr''''" "' *° '^''^' " *PP«" »t first sight
that the middleman, who of late has been coming in f •

a good deal of criticism and charge.s of extortion. Is noi

r:
•f

f
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Kitting any largrr rakr^ff In proflt than he did fifteen or
morn yt^am ago.

Tho ovld«>nrf> thtiH tmdlng to exoiiv<int>> the middlemen
• omeg from tJii> prl«"€» avprugfn for the ten yeara, 190312,
and the ti-n yoarH. 1893-1902, and conalsta of thea«
Htatlstlm:—
Wheat (C'hl.ngo price) advanced 32 per cent.; the whole-

Hale price of Hour 29 por cent., and the retail price of flour
18 per cent.

Hogg advanced 'M per cvni., the wliolegale price of hama
24 per cent., the retail price of Nmoked hams 32 per cent.
Retail smoked bacon advanced .'0 per cent, pork chops
41 per cent, the wholenc'p price of lard 31 per cent , and
retail price about 30 per cent

Steers (ChlcaKo) advanced 24 per cent., the wholesale
price of beef 23 per cent., the retail price of sirloin steak
19 per cent., rib roast 23 per cent. Sheep advanced 19
per cent., and the wholesale price of mutton 36 per cent.

Potatoes (December average) advanced 26 per cent, at
the farm, and the retail price 29 per cent

But. as the Toronto Mail very properly point- out. h
percentage basis of reckoning may be quite misleading.

Potatoes, which sold on the farm In the flrst decade at
forty cents a bag, advanced both on the farm and In retail
price In the second decade by 2T> per cent.

The middleman would, on the percentage theory, make
no gain, but the real facts are different.

Twenty-five per cent. Increase to the farmer would give
him fifty cents a bag.

But the retail price of the potatoes In the first decade
would probably bf about eighty cents a bag, and 25 per
cent Increase would make that one dollar.

Thus, whereas the gain to the grower Is but ten cents
a bag. It Is twenty cents a bap: for the retailer.

B. F. Yoakum. President of the 'Frisco Railroad system,
has calculated that the people of the United States pay
.«13,000,eoo,000 for farm products, bringing the fanner
*6,000,000,000.

"^1
«

,

'*#• ',F<a.-:i?*V?i.
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over 100 per cent. r.« to the "ln.betw.«,» mtwoet.

h^^^^ thnl^nr./? "' '"" '• ^"*' »»"» « «» "•t truethfct while Individually the "In-between" lnt«reets iii«t.et no more for their work than I. their due. tJ^e^l.^

middlemen Intereata?

In these day. there la combination amonR producer, tomalnuin and enhance their a.lHng price.; there U Lw^.-dlcMly multltudlnou. army of dl.trlbutor. ^ho.ocause of their va.t number., have to boo.t reUl pric^'

;;a;;r„::nr"'^"^
"^'^ '^^-"^ e.ub...h«enu'r

It may be .afely .aid that every town In America ha.twice a. many reUlI 8hop» a. are publicly uwful.

IB combination among dl.trlbutor. to reduce the nece*Hary cost of dletrlbutlon.

fj'^s p"o!i?br"
*^

'
"""""^ ''"• *° *" ^"°"°'^ «•

The coK)peratlve .tore, of Britain are a boon to thepublic, but they are practically unknown on thi. continent.

Prom the Halifaw Chronicle, September 3rd,

Combine. Fix,i risk Uwdw Tobt Rule-Thb Present
ADMINI8THATIOX Al.LOWINO LaW PaS.ED BT LIB'BAL8
TO Remain a Dead Letter-No Action Taken Against
UNITED Shoe Macrinert Co.

(Special to the Morning Chronicle

)

Ottawa, September 2.-ln so far as the Minister of Labor
Hon. T. W. Crother.. and the present Government, are
concerned the Combine. Investigation Act pas.ed In 1910
under the Laurier Administration is evidently to be adead letter. That leglalatlon. at the time of its enactmont
attracted worldwide attention and wa. generally regarded

%
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M provtdtnK thn moiit Bdvancetf h«itt«l«ttve msehlBeiT yet

d<nrliM>d for prevMitltT. uninf ntihanri^inetit of prlcM tv> thu

general con>um'>r by comblnea or monopollM.

It WM flrat Invoked under the l^urier Ooremment in

November, 1910. In the raiie of thf I'nlted Shoe Machinery

Company of dtnada, the Canadian branch of one of the

•trongent and moHt abeolute ntnnopoliea In the tTntted

States. It waH charged tliat undiT the form of leaae, which

the company required UNcrn of its patented machinery to

take out, competition wat prpv-'-nted. the coat of the fln

ished product was unduly lulmnced, and monopoly tn

restraint of trade wan operative. The Company fought

application of the Act by app»al to the courts, and every

legal device was employed to resist it.

t
[
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Finally, however, after over a year's delay, the way wan
cleared for the appointment of a Board of Investigation

under the Act. ThiR Board, ronslsting of Judge I.Auren-

deau, J. C. Walsh and W. .!. \Vhlt« of Montreal, brought

in its flndlngs on October 18th, 1911. The majority report,

signed by Judge l^urendeau and Mr. Walsh, found that

tiif oonpany was a combine- and, by the operation .>f its

leases, restricted the use of Its* iiiadiin.H ar.d unduly pre

vented competition in the use and sale of shoe machinery

in Canada. It was a clear-cut finding. The report n-coni-

mended, however, that a Btay of six months be granted In

view of all the conditions, to enable the company to comply
with the law and remove the Illegal restrictions. This

six months' stay of prm-eedlngs was up on May 19th last.

Since then pracC.i-ally no action has been taken by the

Minister of Labor or by the Government. The penalties

under the Act for failuie to comply with the Board's find-

ings provide either for removal of duty, cancellation of

patent rights, or a fine of $1,000 per day for each day
that the company failed to do as ordered. The onus for

enforcing tho p»nalticfi lies wiiii th«- Oov.Tiimeni.
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Itbottffb the op«rtUon of tha combln* in quMtlon aSecta
t<vtTf coasumcr in Canuia and Ukaa toll on ovary pair of
HhcMMi manufaeturad. tha MInlatar of l^bor haa takan prac-
tiraiiy no further move In the matter.
On August 13th last, nearly four month* after the rt>aplte

nf R*x months recommended by the Board of Investlfatlon
had etplred, a letter was written by the Department of

Ubor to the company asklns wh^t steps had been Uken
to comply with the recommendations made by the Hoard
on October 18th of last year. A reply from the company
lias Just been received, .lust what It means is not ilear,

and the Department does not venture any opinion as to
whether or not the company's concesslonn really mean any
redrees for the complainants or will tend to remove the
illegal toll on the use of shoe machinery controlled by the
monopoly.

The company sUtes that new forms of agreement had
been drafted, and that Instead of requiring leases In some
Inatanres the machines may be sold outright. In the sUte-
ment given the press by the Labor Department to^y there
is no attempt to specify In what manner any real relief has
been given by the company.
The fact remains that the Oovcrnment has for months

past taken no step to ascertain whether or not the penal-
ties should be enforced.

From the Halifax Chronicle, Aujrust 26th.
1913:

Most Expensive in tiik World.

The report on the cost of living which has been l»8u«d
by the British Board of Trade brings the accurary of
statistics to what has been a somewhat general conclusion.
The cost of living as measured by rent, fuel, food, and
clothing, has advanced by twelve per cent. In seven years,
although it la lower than It was a generation ago. There
Is very little evidence that wages, (>xrppt in certain specla!
industries, have gone up in the Hame proportion, ho tliat

I
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we may takn It that the average worker is no better off

than he was. The Wratmintter Gazette takes the Index

figures of a few lands which figure promlnertly in fiscal

discussions:

(The year 1900—100.)

1905. 1912.

United Kingdom 103 ix:

Germany 114 130

United States 113 139 (1911

)

Canada Ill 151

"According to these figures," says the Westminster

Gazette, "Canada Is the most expensive country In which

to live In the whole world, and nearly all the tariff coun-

tries show a more rapid rise In cost than does the United

Kingdom."

From the Halifax Herald, September 23rd,

1913:

High Cost of Living and Taritt Protection: Statistics

Clearly Absolve the Tariff.

A correspondent of the St. John Olohe cites official

figures to show that the charge that "the high cost of

living " is due to the protective tariffs Is not well founded.

The statistics he cites are from the report of exhaustive

investigations carried on by the Dominion Department of

Labor as to the increase in prices of various commodities

during past years.

In the reports on wholesale prices published by the

Labor Department, he says it is shown that between the

years 1890 and 1896, when the protective policy In Canada

was In full bloom, the Index number of wholesale prices

declined twenty points, and that while the index has since

1896 been rising, with occasional slight recessions, the

prices of manufactured goods generally, supposed to be
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most affected by the tariff, have not made any noUble
advance. In fact there are quite a number of manufac-
tured articles whose prices have remained sUtlonary or
declined.

In the report of the Department Issued In 1910 It Is
shown that by far the greatest advances took place In
connection with the crude products of the forest, farms
and fisheries—commodities that according to the reci-
procity advocates derived no benefit from a protecUve
tariff.

Of the great producing Industries agriculture showed
the greatest advance in prices.

Crude farm products (grain, fodder, meat-producing
animals, milk, eggs, wool, fruit and vegetables) showed
an Increase of thirty-seven per cent, over the average of
the base decade 1890-1899.

The products made therefrom (meat, brans, flour, hides
leather, etc.) showed an Increase of thirty-four per cent;
that Is. the manufacturers did not Increase the prices to
correspond with the Increase of their raw material
Fish produce Increased nearly as much as farm products

Jl^^fT k' "!f
°'*°' *° "^* ^^'"^ «»8»»«y ^bove the

evel of the base decade, but. If coal Is excluded, were below
the average of the base decade.
For Canadian manufactured products the general levelof prices was about fourteen per cent above the level ofthe base decade. Included In this estimate were various

<n price fifty per cent above the base decade. When lum-ber was excluded the manufactured products of Canada,according to the report Issued In 1910. showed a ga^nof

1890-^9.
''° ""' ''°'' "°"''*''"^ ''"^ '•^^ "^^ ^^^^^ ot

hifh"! J""^^*! J*""*
°°* contended that protecUon causedhigh prices Of farm, fish and forest products In CanadaOn the contrary It has been contended that Canada hada surplus of these products, and that frea access to tSe

«%
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United States market would tend to raise their prices.

How. then, can we account for the great Increase In the

prices of the products of the forest, farms and fisheries, as

compared with the small Increase In the "Ices of manu-

factured commodities which might be said to be due to

the increase In prices of raw materials as much as to the

The conclusion of course is. as thli> correspondent, Mr.

Colin McKay, of St. John. says, that one must delve con-

siderably deeper than the tariff to find the cause or causes

of the prevailing high cost of living.

We have had no opportunity to verify Mr. McKay's

quotations, but presume they are accurate, and if so they

certainly support his conclusion.

It Is also to be noted the increase In the cost of living

in recent years has not been confined to countries with

a protective tariff, but Is just as much In evidence in Free

Trade Britain as elsewhere.

But after all the high cost of living is not a serious

matter to the public generally, but only to those of low

fixed salaries or a small fixed Income.

It does not touch the producing rrmers, and the Indus-

trial workers of Canada are probably better off to-day than

they were In the days of low prices.

From the Montreal Weekly Witness, August

15th, 1913

:

Is CanNEBS Co. Killing Off CoMPETrrioN?—Scai« of Pmcbs

FOR New Goods Would Suggest This—LocAt Tbade

Slow.

Dun's Bulletin of Saturday. August 2, says of Montreal

trade: "The heat spell has drawn further contingents to

the seaside and mountains, and city retail trade is on the

slow side. Wholesale business is of a rather more than

usually quiet midsummer character, and the tendency to

buy cautiously Is strongly In evidence.
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" The Iron market Is very dull. Apart from thf
moulders' strike there hau been a curtailing of operations
In some large foundry and manufacturing establishments,
and sales of pig iron during the past month have been
light. Quotations show no marked change. No. 1 Scotch
iron is quoted at about $23.00, and No. 2 selected at $22.00.

There Is no English iron here at present. Buffalo iron is

quoted at figures which would mean about $19.00 to $19.25
on spot, a price which producers of domestic iron could
hardly meet. Dry goods warehouses show a good deal of
activity in the shipping of fall goods on orders already
booked, but It Is not expected much new business will be
done before September.

•' Little improvement is yet noted in the demand for
leather.

" There is a fair distribution of groceries for the season.
Quotations just made for certain lines of the new pack of

canned goods by the Dominion Canners combination are
causing considerable comment. In spite of the generally
reported short crops, peas are quoted very much below
last year's figures; strawberries, which have been also
rpHorted a specially short crop, are quoted at twenty cents
It han last year, and there appears to be an impression
in me quarters that these prices Indicate a desire to kill

off Independent competition which has been developing the
past few years. Western collections are still much com-
plained of.

" The district failures list is a light one, only three small
Insolvencies being reported for the week, with liabilities

of twenty thousand dollars."

From a press despatch to the Montreal Weekly
Witness, January 13th, 1914:

Refused to Join Combine.

Toronto, January 8.—Because he refused to accede to the
requests of his fellow tradesmen and Join an alleged com-
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btne to raise the price of meat to eighteen cents a pound

and comply with otlier requests by which the control of

meat would be held by certain butchers in the " ward," and

other foreign sections of the city, a Jewish butcher named

Drooker, who has stores on Agnes Street and Augusta

Avenue, was assaulted Tuesday night at a meeting at 220

Simcoe Street

The meeting had been called for the purpose of dis-

cussing the question of keeping up the price of meat.

Drooker appeared at the Crown Attorney's ofBce yesterday

and his assailants may be forced to appear In the police

court.

A great many Jewish butchers attended a previous meet-

ing, and It Is said that all present agreed to close their

stores at a certain hour and make the price of meat

eighteen cents a pound. Drooker was not present, and

shortly after the moving spirits of the alleged combine

called on him and asked him to join them.

Drooker refused, stating that he could make a profit by

selling his meat, generally speaking, at fifteen cents a

pound. He also refused to close his store at eight o'clock.

From the Montreal Weekly Witness, August

5th, 1913

:

Outlook fob Meat Eaters not Cheering—Experts Think

Flesh Food will Soon be Luxury of the Vert Rich.

New York, August 4.—Although local meat men are not

inclined to go as far as J. T. Russell, President of the

National Master Butchers' Association, who is quoted as

saying that he will hardly know the taste of meat ten

years from now, they do believe that the price is not

going to be any lower and that substitutes for the expen-

sive cuts will come into general use.

They point out that in the leading uations of the world,

especially in the United States, the demand is greatly in

excess of the supply and is likely to continue so.
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Oeorgo L. McCarthy, Secretary of the American Meat,

['arkers' Association, voiced the sentiment of th«( local

dealers yesterday. Hi? does not foresee lower prices for

this or any other country during the next five years, and

believes that the whole question harks back to the law ot

world supply and demand and that tariff or other nan-

made laws will have very little to do with It.

" The meat supply In the United States Is about thirty

per cent, below the actual demand," he said. " There were

fifty-seven million head of cattle In this country In 1906,

where there are but thlrty-slx million head now; and on

the basis of the census of 1910 there are twelve or four-

teen million more people In this country now than there

were seven years ago.

" Will there be a substitute for meat? Yes, there will

have to be. Many articles of food have come into promin-

ence during the last decade and meat does not occupy as

prominent a place.

" But I believe that the main substitute In this country

will be In the use of cheaper cuts of meat.
" The day of the sirloin is passing In this country except

for the rich. I believe in a decade from now we v'" tat

round, chuck, flank, sausage and stew instead of whui, are

now considered the choicest cuts.

" But I fear that most American housewives will have
to learn the art of cooking cheap grades of meat from their

German sisters. Some of these meats require one, two or

three days to prepare properly, and In the German family

nothing Is thrown away but the bone."

What do all these articles point to?

1. Illicit combinations. 2. Widespread dis-

content. 3. Lawlessness.
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MAdA/IM': WRITERS.

Thk aiscussion, howovor, has not Ix'en con-

finrd to the columns of the newspaiKTH, with

thoir correspondontH, anonymous or othorwisi',

but has penetrated the cloisters of learning and

iM'cn investigated by scholastic minds.

Thus Mr. Irving Fisher, Professor of Political

lOctmomy in Yale University, discusscH the ques-

tion in the December, 1912, number of The

North American Review under the title " Is the

High Cost of Living Going Higher?" which

question you will notice he answers in the

affirmative.

Professor Fisher attributes the ever-mounting

cost of living in these times of ours lo the over-

production of gold and the consequent dearness

of food. And he says that even if, as seems prob-

able, the present rapidity of production of gold

should cease, the cost of living would still keep

on increasing. The movement having once got

under way is uncheckable.

To this theory, which is not a new one, the one

sufficient answer is India. That country has

for more than two thousand years absorbed gold

with sponge-like swiftness and effectiveness.

Pliny, the celebrated Roman author, writing

42
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ut)out 70 A.D., said that India ubsorbed in hifi

time Roman gold to an amount equal yearly to

two and a half million dollars of our money.

This drf.in continued all through the Middle

Ages down to our own imes, and is still in full

swing. It is calculated that Indin now takes as

much gold as the yearly output of the Transvaal

mines. And it never comes away from there.

It is converted into jewelry, polished bars,

temple adornments, and hoarded in the ground.

Being locked up, it is of little good to the Hin-

dustani, who are periodically scourged with

devastating famines. India well illustrates the

truth that to get any good from gold it must be

kept in circulation. Once it is withdrawn and
hoarded it becomes dead and might as well have

been left in the ground from which it was
wrested. At the same time the fact that it is

so withdrawn and hidden away keeps its equili-

brium as a medium of exchange unimpaired and
preserves its incomparable qualities as such.

Except as a medium of exchange it is of no more
value than any other metal. Any attempt at

standardizing the gold dollar, which is Profes-

sor Fisher's own pet theory, would, therefore, be

utterly futile.

Being curious to learn what became of all the

money, I read the explanation of where the gold

went to nearly twenty years ago in the former

edition of the Encyclopaedia Britannica, under,

I think, the heading " Money." It is also stated

at length in the work entitled " Money and

% i -I
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Hanklnn,"* l»v Clmrlert A. <'onant, and probably

in otluT stiimli rd vorks on the snbjeet. Any

on«' who hais !iot acoi'HH to those more or lean

i-xpenHive woikH may hiv the factH plainly stated

in Miifisty's Mtufozinc for January, 1913, by

.lohn (Irant Dater, the Hnaneial editor of that

popular periodical, in an article entitled " The

(Jreat Rink of (lold," meaning India.

Another professor, Dr. Andrew McPhail, of

Mc(}ill University, tackles the problem in the

Deceml)er, 1912, number of The University

Maquzine, the literary organ of four of our lead-

ing universities, in an article entitled " The Cost

of Living." Shrewd old Scotchman, or Irish-

man, or whatever he is, Doctor McPhail is not

to be fooled by any over-production of gold fal-

lacy. He says Dositively that the belief in it led

to a panic in the United States in the days of

Bryanism.f His idea is that we have been liv-

• So Dowerful is the Influence of change In condltlona of

credit iS modifying the quantlUtlve relations between gold

and goods as to abundantly Justify, the cautl. n .jUven by

Keynfsr* Scope and Method In Political Econoi. .

' p. 21«).

In ri>ff».rd to the Quantity law of money:
'" "ffi is. n a sense, a hypothetical law: It jloea not enable

us to say that whenever there Is an actual Increase In the

quantity of money In circulation there .^"^
^''ViliV^.f' w^ And

In nrlcea: nor does It even enable us to say that If we Hnd

a^ fncmike In the amount of money In circulation taking place

concurrently with a general rise »n Prlces the laUer Phenom-
enon must of necessity be wholly due to the 'o"ner. For the

cause In question Is not the only one capable of atfectlng

«nl?al pHces. Its effects may. therefore be counteracted

by the concurrent operation of more powerful causes acting

iii the opposite direction, or exaggerated by the concu^rrent

operaMon of causes acting In tHe same direction."—Conant,

Vol. 1, p. m.

t "Another favorlU- fxpliinati.n of the rise In prices is the

in/TPjised production of gold, and in 1896 i large part of the

p"eop1l Sf t*}[o united States wrought t»^n>»/l^-«
'J^J

» '""^
because they believed this fallacy. '—Dr. A. MoPhaH.

W'ifc- A
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iiiK too fn«t and too waHtpfully, and that wo have

laid too much streiifi on mannfactiirinf;, having

abandoned the farms and gono too much into

huildin^; up cities, which we now find to be

inconvenient, disaRrceable and dirty;, and he

looIiH forward cheerfully to the time when flour-

iHhinK towns like Halifax, St. John, Montreal,

Toronto and Winnipeg will be as silent and lone-

some as Tadmor in the desert. Exhaustion of

Ihe soil by uneconomic methods he finds to be

the cause of the enhanced cost of farm products.

Hilt modern ticience h .i overcome this difficulty.

Some of the oldest countries in Europe, such as

France and Germany, are still in the van of

production. And an old country like Denmark
showed within the last few years, and aston-

ishe*! the world by the results of applying, up-to-

date methods in her dairying Industry. To
come to this Dominion, the oldest settled parts,

such as Nova Scotia and Quebec, show after

three hundred years of cultivation no signs of

exhaustion. A good many of us can rememl)er

the time when the Annapolis Valley turned out

(mly a few thousand barrels of apples where now
a million barrels are produced yearly, and ten

times that crop could be produced without any
difficulty. Walking along the streets of iJran-

don, Manitoba, eight years ago, I saw them
bringing up, in digging a sewer at a depth of

eighteen feet, the clear black lush of prairie soil,

and farther back, they told me, they had been

<lo\>n to a depth of twenty-one feet. ETow many

^r;^
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voari. it will tako to .'xhauiit tbii proUflc depoilt.

With our knowlcMlg.' of rcnewinjr tho fertility of

HollH, niav U. left to conjectun.. There Ib vei->

little fear of old Mother Earth falliug to mipplv

h,.,. Inhabitants amply for nuiiiy centiirleH yet to

r(»ine.

Dr. l>avi(l Starr .Ionian. Pn'maent «.f the

U'laiHl Hfanforcl .Itinior I'liivermty of <ali-

fornia, han an artUie in the .lanuary, 1913, uum-

h«.r of Thr World's Work entitled " Taking the

{\mt of Living," wherein he myn:

Thr primary factor tn the rti«e of the coat of livtim the

world over Ib the fall tn tho value of Rold due to exccBBlve

and growing financial exactions. In other word». It l«

produced by the Bteadlly growing encroachment of Govern

ment on the Individual through the Indirect Tax and the

Deferred Payment, the two agencies of tyranny In the past,

now used for the self-oppresalon of democracy.

Dr. Jordan IndieveH we are Hiwiiding t«M> niueli

for elvic improvement and that we are payinn

for the same in the enhanced eost of living. Yet

money spt^nt in improving a town or «ity, if

eeonomicallv laid out, is always a good invest-

ment. It niakes the citizeuH prou<l of their city

and attracts strangers, thereby increasing trade.

Dwellers in Paris have long Ix'en aware of this

fact and have profited by it, whilst cities wbich

have more recently awakened to a reali/.ati<»n

of its importance, such as London, Berlin and

Washington, are being well repaid for their

lavish though prudent outlay. So that we will

still have to look elsewhere for a solution of ibii^
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world-wide qucition of tho rauMO of tlu' high

rout of liviuK. Sir lOdiiiuiid \Valk«>r, I»r<»Hldent

(if tbo ruimdian Hank of ('oiiim«M'n>, thiukH he

lian found it. In bin annuul addrcRH last year to

the dlrectoni and ihart^holdeni of the gi^at bank

of which he ih bead, he j^iven what may b«' called

the hanker'H reanim:

* In common with the rest of the world we are living In

ii time of high prlceH. and the Incidence of these prices on

those who have Rxed Incomes or earnings Is so heavy as

to coiiHtltute the (greatest economic difficulty we have to

face. I shall not attempt to deal fully with a subject

which Is being studied by Oovernment commissions In

many leading countries and which will, let us hope, be

referred to an International commission. There are some

forces which affect the general trend of prices, others

which may cause any particular commodity to go above

or below the line of the general trend, and again others

which are local and produce such apparent anomalies as

higher prices for foodstuffs In cities nearer sources of

cheap production as compared with more remote centres

of consumption. Without, therefore, discussing the effect

of an enlarged and cheapened supply of gold, the enormouH

Increase of credit partly made possible thereby, and the

effect of many other forces causing a general upward trend

of prices, we may profitably consider some lOcal causes

which put the people of Canada at an unnecessary dis-

advantage.

One of the most powerful and inexcusable local causes

for the high price of food Is the condition of our country

roads. It must be clear that If a farmer has to travel ten

or twenty miles to a city to sell his produce, every hour
of delay to himself and his horses and wagon, every bushel

or pound less he Is able to carry, every day lost In the

length of the life of his horses and wagon, caum- just ho

;J i I

J ?
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much .nrr.«M. In th« co«t of th. .rt.cla h. h«. to n.\l To

,h« .Ktent that mn n.-dlcM .nd .ru.l loM might f

avoided. parMy add to the f.m.T.. proflU und part T

I^».n th. .o^t to the conMimT. th^ »t«t« of our road« U

a Httl.. «hort of .rJmo. If tho bad road- around a city

r.um. tho prlro of a food to be much hUh-r than U need

W Onr of tho re.ult« \n to enable pr.nlucor* hundredn,

p«rhapa thousand., of .nllen away to ent.>r Into r...npetl-

tlon with th.- farmor In lila own .ountry. becauae th- roat

m tranalt ov.r ono mil.- of bad wagon road wtU cov.t the

coHt orer many mWm of good railroad. Thl« rompotlt on

mav help the conHumer by kooplng prKcH from rlalng s III

higher, but It will not bring the prlee belov. the poin

fixed by tho extra ooat from the bad local da. 1*
win

not do any good for thoHe of u. who live In well paved

rltle« to blame tho farn.ers for bad roada. They cannot

b.. expected to build good road« entirely at their own

expense, and good road« will not , ome »o long a^ we wait

for anything an unfair aa thla. It Ib not that we do no

know how to construct good road«. We know fairly well

what we Bhould do. but we healtato to do It. In the excel-

lent report on HlghwB> ImprovementB In Ontario
Jn
J'Tl.

there la a aufflclent abstract of the syatems adopt- A by the

various countries of the world and by thirty-three states

in the United States. Of these, that In use In the 3 a e

of New York seems to be the n)"st complete. Under this

Bystem roads are classified as follows:

(l) State roads built at the ontlre cost of the stete

(21 Country roads to which tho state contributes one-

half, the country thirty five per cent, and the township

fifteen per cent. For maintenance the state collects from

the townships fifty dollars per mile per annum, the

remainder being contributed by the state.

(3) Can the people of Canada be made to realize that

every man. woman and child suffers from the evil of bad

roads, whether they u • tl.o road^, directly or not? Have
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wf nol M much »:aelllg»nc» M the cltlicna of tltM« thJrty
thfpw nplKhbo.tnK HUtMiT

AnothiT cttuufi of high prlren it th« fff>n«r«l ln*fllrlf.nry

c»f nioHt Ictndfl of l«h<>r. KmployniKnt la no eunUy nbu\nt>i.
and thp worki-r iM mt apt to be larklnx In trRlnlnc for the
piirti* ular rRllinR it fnllii to hli lot to occupy, that for this
re»«on alone throe riifn are oft«>n needed to do the work
of two. The neiewiUy of buying food for three famlllea
Iniitefcd of two clearly ralsea the price of food, and every
rion producer of food In Canada tlierefore Buffers from thU
Inefflclrnry of labor. Still another evil tending to high
prlrea and growing rapidly In thene eitravagant timea la

th.' wnnte In the uae of food. An «een In a modem hotel
or dinlng-car this ahocka motit of ua. but In countleaa
farolilea the waate |g nearly aa bad proportionately. If

three aniniala are bought where only two are really needed,
the price of meat la ralaed for everybody. I muat apologize
for repeating facta which are ao palpable, but in our deaire
to blame aomeone elac for the aufferlng caused by high
prlcea. we often refuae to aee local cauaea which largely
contribute to it and which we could at leaat moderate if

we choae. We have often apoken of the tendencies of
modern life which tncreaae the food conaumera out of pro-
portion to the food producers, and It la pleaaing to see
some alight evidence of a return to the land which may
help to correct thla diaproportlon, but while the quantity
of fruit, vegetables and cereala grown may immedlhtely
be Increased so as to affect prlcea, the state of the cattle

Industry of North A^-jrlca la bo aerious that some years
must paaa before we ..,ay hope for a return of normal con-
ditlona. It looks as If the United States would soon cease
to export beef, and unleaa we at once change our course
wp may be In a similar condition. W<- must Increase the
number of beef cattle, sheep and swine on the land very
largely If our annual consumption Is to be supplied with-

out depleting the herds. Wc shall hope the commission
regarding our cattle ranges will produce good results, and

4
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that the assurance of high prices for meat for some time

to come may Induce mixed fanning to a degree not yet

accomplished. Since 1908. while there has been a small

Increase in the number of horses In Canada, there has been

a serious decline in the number of milch cows, beef cattle

and swine. There should have been a very large increase,

and unless every possible effort to arrest the decrease is

made this class of food will grow steadily dearer in price.

The falling off is most noticeable in Ontario, while the only

important gains are in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

The foregoing includes nearly every cause but

the real one. It is a wonder that a gentleman of

such extensive information should not have

vouchsafed even a passing notice to the trusts

and combines. He states that in addition to the

over-production of gold and the extension of

credit affecting prices all over the world there

are three local causes peculiar to the Dominion

of Canada. These are the incompetence of work-

men, the bad state of the public highways and

the wastefulness of hotels, dining -ars and the

public generally. He says that our workmen are

so incompetent that it frequently takes three of

them to do the work of two. If three families,

he argues, have to be maintained where two

would be sufficient, that must increase the cost

of living for everybody. Then the public roads

ure in a shocking state and the expense of haul-

ing loads over them must increase the price of

the food so conveyed to market.

Regarding the first alleged cause, it must come

jjs a shock to a large psirt of the inhabitants of

this workaday Dominion that we have such an
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unworthy and reprehenflihlf element in our
midst. If our workmen are so lazy, or ignorant,
or downright dishonest that three of them keep
hustling around where two of them could easily
do the work, then something ought to be done
about it. From one point of view this may throw
a flood of light on the Workmen's Compensation
Act. From their traditional posing as an
ill-used and down-trodden class, Sir Edmund
Walker's sweeping arraignment suddenly turns
the tables on them and puts them very much on
their defence.

" So! ho! my men! You're a lot of loafers and
scampers and scabs. What have you to say to
that?"

We hav(» always been rather proud of our
workmen. They are, as a rule, intelligent and
resourceful, and have undoubtedly done an
immense amount of work of a permanent char-
acter. CJonsidering the mann^^r of the dissolu-
tion or winding-up of a good many banks, we
may have at times had our doubts abiut the
wisdom and efficiency of our bankers, but our
workmen have stood the test fairly well. Now,
however, it seems that they will have to look to
it. From a considerable experience of both
classes I believe that our workmen are just as
competent to do their work as our bankers, and
not half as arrogant.

But the bad roads come in for some share of
the blame. It is true that they might be better.
It is equally true that immense sums of money
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have been spent upon them by the local govern-

ments and a huge deal of labor by the farmers.

The thing that no man wcms to have yet devised

is some means of making tliem permanent. It

is donbtful whether the pi-esent agitation for

their In'tterment Is insi.in'd by anything more

than the determination of a wealthy elass to

make themselves a more comfortable means of

transportation in their Inxurions road ears.

Th(»se expensive new roads are probably to be

made more to enable Sir Gorgias Midas to roll

over them in his magnificent automobile than to

help our old friend Farmer Hodge, who will

bring his butter and eggs and greenstuff to town

in his old ramshackle v.agon the same ..a he

always did.

Our hotelkeepers will henceforth, I suppose,

have to keep a strict account of the wastebasket

if they do not want to get into trouble with the

banks. As regards the dining-cars, from what

little experience I have had of them, I should say

that their chief virtue is economy. Tcmcerning

the countless families spoken of by Sir Edmund,

it is difficult to see to which of the constituent

18 of our widely scattered population his

irk can apply. Hardly to the French, the

:inal settlers, whom their writers represent

},) US as the most economical people on the earth.

When it comes to saving it is pretty hard to gel

ahead of a Scotchman. Then we have the United

Empire Loyalist element, the descendants of a

people who, whatever their failings, have never
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been accused of wastefulness. The later importa-
tions, the Doukhobors, Galicians, Slavs, Italians
and others, are all adepts in economy, while the
Middle West imniijjranis from the United States
must have been at least thrifty to have wrested
from the soil the vast sums of money which they
are credited with having brought with them into
the North-West Provinces.

iNCOMPETEiVT WORKMAN'S REPLY.

The workmen put up these costly banks. They
must have been inspected and passed before
being taken over. And we never heard of one
of them tumbling down. But see how many
banks have tumbled down in the last few years.
The Sovereign, Ontario, Farmers, Commercial
Bank of Windsor, Bank of Yarmouth, and the
Union Bank of Halifax have all had to close
their doors or become merged in other banks.
The bankers practically confessed that they were
incompetent or they v/ould be doing business
to-day. Dr. Beattie Nesbitt went to jail and
died there, but you never heard of a workman
having to die in jail through incompetence. But
what is there so difficult about banking, any-
way? Anyone -vho can shave a note can keep a
bank. Why do they put up these palatial struc-
tures if not to make a display of their wealth?
Is there no waste in that? And what about all

these big salaries and expensive establishments
of some bankers? Does not this look like waste,
in- quite unnecessary expenditure at all events?
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Incompetent and wasteful our workmen may be,

but it must be admitted that they have some

precedent for it. What about the score of banks

that have failed in the last thirty years or so?

Why, if there is not extraordinai^ incompe-

tence, is the percent at;e of successes so low?

Considering, too, the privileges and favors so

freely extended to the banks by the Government,

it is hard to see how they can justly claim the

right to criticize the workmen. The workmen

have never had much pap handed out to them

by the Government or any other power.

Those opinions of Professor Fisher, Doctor

McPhaii, President Jordan and Sir Edmund
Walker were all as we say academic or doctrin-

aire, such as u man of fair knowledge and obser-

vation sitting in his easy-chair in his library

might evolve from his inner consciousness, but

without primarily any reference to ascertained

or ascertainable facts.

A floating newspaper sketch makes a navvy

who is reading from a newspaper ask his pal,

" What does he mean by saying a thing is * aca-

demic,' Bill?" Bill, removing the pipe from his

mouth, replies, "He means that it doesn't

amount to shucks."

Still another professor, M. A. Mackenzie,

Associate Professor of Mathematics in the Uni-

versity of Toronto, essayed a solution of the

puzzling problem. Early in the winter of 1912-

1913 I noticed in a remote corner of the Montreal

Witness an item stating that Profep-^r Macken-
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zle, with a committee of the Board of Trade of
Toronto, had made a report finding that certain
groups of men buying up and holding for higher
prices agricultural products were primarily
responsible for the high cost of living. The out-
side page was filled with lurid accounts of the
Turco-Bulgarian war, but this little, disregarded
item was really of more importance to the people
of Canada than the news that fifty thousand Bul-
pirians had killed a hundred thousand Turks
jind oaten them. Professor Mackenzie and the
Hoard of Trade went about their work in a busi-
nesslike way to get at the facts and base their
conclusions thereon, and if they had gone far-

ther they might have got more. As it is, we
should be grateful to them, for theirs is about
the first valuable contribution to the discussion.

In the article in the Canadian Magazine for
February, 3913, in which Professor Mackenzie
elaborated his views, he shows that while food
prices have risen since 1900 in England to 109
they have risen in Canada to 125 and meats as
high as 145. When Canadian bacon was sold in
England at from 13c. to 15c. per pound it was
sold in Toronto at 20c. and in Montreal at 22c.
Canadian cheese was selling in London at from
13c. to 14c. per pound when it was selling in
Montreal and Toronto at 22t. He says :

" The
retail price of bread in London is 234c. a pound,
as against 31/3C. in Toronto, while milk is 8c.

a quart, as against 914c. here. He continues

:

1 "M
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The most Important cause operating In Canada as a

whole which permits the prices of foodstuffs to b« higher

In Canada than In London Is protection. Not only the

tax on manufactured goods, which raises the farmer's

cost of production, but also the tax levied on imports of

food from abroad and paid, -t course, by the Canadian

consumer. This latter tax was intended to protect the

Canadian farmer In times of Canadian scarcity and to be

Inoperative in times of Canadian plenty; but the develop-

ment of the packing and canning Industries, coupled with

the growth of cold storage facilities, has made it possible

to-day for a group of men to control the prices at which

our farmers must sell certain products (nearly all the

possible buyers being In the group), and also to maintain

the prices at which the consumer must buy the same pro-

ducts up to the level of the foreign price plus freight and

plus duty. A gentleman who knows all about the Cana-

dian packers, and whose word is unimpeachable, has

assured the writer that, in spite of the possibility of the

thing, there is absolutely no combination among the

packers. One Ib glad to possess the assurance in this

particular case, but there are other cases, and the evidence

of the prices already quoted here will need a great deal

of explaining away.

On the other hand, the Montreal Weekly
\Vitne88 of January 27th says

:

As far as regards the annual household bills, it is prob-

able that free food would bring a minimum of relief. Where
It might relieve Canadians a good deal would be where it

would destroy middlemen's monopolies. In doing that It

would be as great a boon to the farmer-producer as to

the consumer, seeing that the middleman dictates to both.

If. as Mr. White says, there is an under-production of

animal food, here is the cause. Mr. White himself repre-

sente a monstrous Toronto sei^esslon from the Liberal
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party to the Conservative when • meat combine in Ontario
waa threatened by the late Government's reciprocity treaty.

So that, ill spite of what Professor Mackenzie's
" iiniinf)eachal)le " authority said, if the Mont-
real Witness is to Ix* Iw^lieved, there is a great
meat oomhiiie in Ontario strong enough to over-

turn a Government. There would l)e a good
chance for an industrious prosecuting officer in

Toronto to " get busy " and see whether section
408 of the Criminal Code could not be invoked
in order to put a stop to this sort of thing.

The :>ress is worked to its full capacity to
make out things as good as can be for the manu-
facturer and the company promoter. The point
of view of the consumer is rarely presented. He
is the pigeon to be plucked alike by the banker,
manufacturer and wholesale grocer. A retiring
president of the Manufacturers Association in
his annual address for 1912 said that Canadians
should buy Canadian-made goods no matter how
high they cost. The cheap, home-made stutf is

good enough for the confuuier, but the wealthy
manufacturer can atford to buy handsome and
durable imported furniture.

Increased prices have advanced step by step
with increased production. Owing to improved
processes, more efficient machinery and a deeper
knowledge of farming, ten acres of land to-day
can be made to produce as much as twenty-five
acres would a few years ago. Population, at
least in the older Provinces, has not increased
much; but in spite of these two facts—enor-
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iiiouHly iucreaMt'd jinKiiictioii and comparatively

stationary or in sonn' vam», an in Prince Edward
Inland, a dwindling rate of |>oiMilatiou—pricen

have gone up by leapH and boundtt. It will uwd
some very plnuniblt' philoNopborH to iierHuade

tbe consumer tliat (liese prices bave b«H»n cuuwmI

by over-production of gold, inefficient workmen,
bad roads and wasteful botels and dining-cars.

Mr. L. O. Chiozza Money, M.P., the well-

known English statistician, has an article in the

8ei)tember Contemporary Review entitled '* The
New Dearness." lie treats the question from
the point of view of an English free-trader and
mostly with reference to England. He says:

Incidentally it may be noted that the New Dearnesn

has struck heavily at the practice of Protection. Pro-

tection in modern times has grown contemporaneously

with a fall In prices, and the protective duties which were
Imposed on the continent of Europe and elsewhere wero
mitigated for the poor by the free trade of the engineer.

In the latter part of the nineteenth century, as fast as

Protectionist statesmen piled on import duties the engineer,

by opening up new lands with his railways, and by bring-

ing about a great fall in freights with his steamships,

fought Protection inch by Inch.

r

In Huinming up he says:

While it is certain that prices expressed in gold must
have been affected to sonie immeasurable extent by the

increased gold output, it is clear that other and by far

greater influences upon price must have been also at work.

. . . What was the cause of the fall in prices of the

'eighties and 'nineties of last century shown in the table

already given? Broadly, the answer is that it was a period

"r: -^•<i> i
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In which the rMourcM of the world were laid under contri-

bution more rapidly than effectire demand Increased In
the white civllliatlona. We should not use the Just word
If we said that the world's resources were rapidly bar
vetted, for harvest Implies a precedent seed-time. It would
more nearly express the truth to say that the best resourcen
of the world were rapidly ••xploited as though they were
unlimited in quantity, without regard to the fact that men
were reaping where they had not sown, and without regard
to the future. The large-scale scratch-farming, the cream-
ing of the world's richest mines, the hewing of the world's
best timber, were assisted by the invention of a boat of
labor-saving appliances. The quickly and cheaply gath-
•red wealth was distributed to the world's markeU with
the aid of Improved ships, the freight charges of which
tumbled down In such fashion that whereas in the 'seven-
ties It cost seven or eight pence to take a bushel of wheat
from New York to Liverpool it came to cost no more than
one and one-quarter pence a bushel.
For a short period In modern times this new large-scale

world exploitation proceeded more rapidly than increase
of population, or the effective demand exercised by
increased population, but the continuous cheapening of
products by the opening up of new lands cou>i not proceed
far without a check. The use of machinery and the
extended use of capital in large units raised the standard
of living of a considerable proportion of the world's white
peoples. Emigration took place on a large scale from
poor ancient lands with small natural resources to rich
new lands of promise; It is hardly realized upon what an
enormous scale the transplanUtion of white men on the
globe has been proceeding. Millions upon millions have
left countriee In which they consumed the cheaper cereals,
scarcely any meat, and very little leather, or meUIs, or
other commodities, to establish themselves in now coun-
tries with high standards of living, where they made a new
and enlarged draft upon the world's wealth. Thus, what

1
^ .H

if
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b«twm>n natural itirri>ai«- of population, a rtilng aUndard
uf life all over the world, and a Kr<>at fnitgratton from low

wage to high wage rountrleti. the time aoon caiii<> wbon
world exploitation, although rapid and rontinuouv, ccaaed

to keep pace with the world'** demandn for many important
commoditlea.

That is the explanation which Hoema to me to cover the

greater part of the ground. It is an explanation which,

if traced in detail in connection with each and every com-
modity named above, will, I think, be found to have a

reasonable relation to the facta of the case. If it la the

true explanation, as I am Inclined to think It ia, it is con-

Blatent with the riae in price of many articles In which
supply could not keep pace with the demand, and the fall

In other artlclea where supply, owing to the nature of the
commodity and the circumstances of its production, was
equal, or more than equal, to the occaaion. It is, for

example, consistent with the fact that wheat rose in price

while rice feil.

What of the future of prices? I think we may rely upon
Bclentiflc endeavor to be equal in the long run to the pro-

1 iction of an enduring cheapness. The weapons of science

have not yet been taken up in earnest by the nations of

men. It is no more than haphazard and careless effort

which has been applied to the world's resources. Men in

a hurry to get rich have despoiled territories and wasted
natural wealth in so far as the law of the conservation

of matter hap permitted them to waste. There can b" no
reasonable doubt, however, that the production of organic
commodities, whether foods or materials, will be so greatly
magnified by scientific method that the men of the future
will produce ample supplies of p'l ecessary things of this

kind with little labor. As to mt. <anic supplies, we may
have faith that science will also show a way to the prac-

tical employment of low grade.i of ore which cannot now
be commercially employed. The economic employment and
perhaps the colonization Oi tropical lands may, it is quite
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proteble, add ^nnrmouHly to thw world's tupply of con
umable goods. Aa to manufacturi^d coiamodlties, htMei
upon either orcanic or Inoriranlc matcrlala. the road to
cheapness Is already quite plain, given the material sup-
plies. Thus, whatever the rourso of prices In the near
future, the end Is not uncertain. The New bcarness will
pass and be succeeded Nooner or later by an enduring
cheapneas—by a scientific plentlfulness which may or may
not be expressed in terms of gold.

ThiH Ih all vory intoirHtiiiK. Tho voi«'e of tin*

optiiiiiHt is always ln-anl with ajccptanw. But
Mr. Money dw^H not Jittcmpt to explain why it Ih

that in Canada and tho VmUn] States, the coun-
tries where the supplies or lonimotlities are pro-
duced, the prices should 1m« so much higher
than in England, the country to which the
commodities are carried.

Samuel P. Orth has an Interesting article in
The World's Work for April, 1913, entitled
** flermany, England, and the Trusts," in which
he says

:

The common law proiilbltH monopolies and combina-
tions in restraint of trade. But the English courts have
not interpreted these ancient legal maxims to mean that
all combinations are per 8>^ in restraint of trade, or mon-
opolistic. On the contrary, the policy of the Engliah Jaw
ia to encourage competition, but it does not prohibit com-
bination. The leading and oft-quoted case is that of the
Mogul Steamship Co. vs. McOrpgor, Gow A Co.. et al, which
found its way for final determination Into the House of
Lords in 18f>l. The defendants were a "Conference." i.e.,

a combination of shipping companies, who. in their
endeavor to control the Hankow tea trade had tried to
exclude the plaintiffs from the trade by offering special

! ii
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made ;it trust regv n.

Nor has the Go\.rnment busied itaetf ^vith all these

rii^ s. pools and trusts. It has never made a general Invcs
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tisatien of th«tii in !»«« « Rfyii CommiMlAn |m.k«d Into
th«« «fralr»i of flhIppinR rJugn. whfmt> InfltK^nrr in i.n Inland
«mplr«» In naturally v«ry icreat. Tli« eommlMlon. after
dftveral yi>ars of Inquiry «rely siijtE..»t«Kl th.. «>iitabH«h
mpnt of a ni«*th(Kl frr ». mn d!?»p«|i«» betwn«n Hhlppcra
and tPamshlp llnf>M by arbitration.

In 190« air nnbort Park..r H»k<»d th»» Prtmi* MlnlHtor the
following carefully ord.jd quetition:

" I beff to aak tho Prlmw Minister whether hp la aware
of »he MlMenrp In Srrat Britain of trusita. rinir». cartella
and oth«r combination havlnj? ff> ^helr object the mon-
opolization of trade* and murketa. by reitulatfnit the
output or by keeping up prices and atlfllni? competition;
and aeeluK that ffach comblnatlona are In reatraint of
trade and are, ther for*. Inconslatent with the pr- sent free
trade policy of the country, whether he will take stepi to
r'straln the Inr-oaslng n i)nopollBtlc operations of foreign
trusts in the Inlted Kingdom; and whether the OoTem-
ment will grant a koyal Commission or a select committee
to inquire Into the e-lstence of railway conferences, ship-
ping rings, coal rings, industrial combinations of the Iron
«nd steel trades, such as the rail-makers* syndicate, and
>iher organizations like tho Imperial Tobacco Truat, the
.Meat Trust, and the German Electrical Manufacturers'
Trust."

To this formidable question Mr. Asquitf quietly replied:
" I am aware of the existence of trade combinations of

the kind referred to in the I nited Kingdom, and I agree
that in some cases tho effects* of tnese may be prejudicial
to the public interest. Hut the operations of such trusts
are necessarily more circumscribed ;,nd less mischievous
here tha

. in other countries In which they are fostered by
general cuBtoms tariff, and T doubt whet'ier there would

8? the present time be any advantaf^e 1" such an inqu'-r
as the honorable member 8Ugge8t«>

'

So hoth the Governmrnt and t

in the efflciencv of free trade i

i.

K-

, , --*
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of trustt, and in the common law in preventing the

aubtler evila of unlawful restraint, and in a aenaiUe

corporation law In protecting the public againat fraud

and malicioua financial machinationa. England's experi-

ence teaches us that In a land of traditional Individual-

ists, where the channels at rade have been kept fairly

open, where the ancient customs of the people abhor

monopoly and trade restrictions, there Is maintained a

considerable degree of comptltlon whose wholesome

effect Is not destroyed by the large business combines.

England challenges the competition of the world, and

believes that trusts which can thrive under the conditions

of this proud challenge are welcome to their prosperity.

Neither Germany nor England tries to regulate the

trusts as we do; neither tries to uproot them. The one

cherishes them, the other tolerates them. Both recognize

that Big Business has c r.e to stay.

Germany's experience shows plainly that an alliance

between the Government and Big Busuiess can produce an

upper crust of prosperity. How long it will last no one

can say. England's experience shows that the old coiumon

law is not to be despised as a policeman, especially when

artiflcial barriers to trade are all taken down.

hF
In this country, whilst Hurt'eiing from all ihv

evils of the rule of the trusts, we have no counter-

vailing checks whatever.



CHAPTER III.

CANADIAN TRUSTS.

I WAS considerably amused just after the
General Election of 1911 at a little controversy
that took place in Harper's Weekly, the well-
known " Journal of Civilization " of New York.
The editor in a brief note said that he thought
he saw the hand of the trusts in the returns. A
correspondent in Saskatoon promptly wrote to
him that he was mistaken—that we have no
trusts in Canada like they have in the United
States.

The Dominion Parliament seems to have
thought differently, for in 1910 it enacted what
is known as the Combines Investigation Act,
" combine » including « trust." as will be seen
from the definition given at the beginning of the
act:

" Combine " means any contract, agreement, arrangement
or combination which haa. or Is designed to have, the effect
of Increasing or fixing the price or rental of any article of
trade or commerce or the cost of the storage or transporta-
tion thereof, or of the restricting competition In or of con-
trolling the production, manufacture, transportation, stor-
age, sale or supply thereof, to the detriment of consumers
or producers of such article of trade or commerce, and
includes the acquisition, leasing or otherwise taking over

6 <S
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or obtaining by any person to the end aforesaid, of any con-

trol over or Interest In the bustncBS, or any portion of the

business, of any other person, and also Includes what Is

known as a trust, monopoly or merger.

I do not know whether the draftsman of the

act in drawing it up oonHulted the combines, bnt

they could not have made things much better for

themselves if he had done so. Under section 5,

where six or more persons, British subjects resi-

dent in Canada and of full age, ar'* of opinion

that a combine exists, and that prices have been

enhanced or competition restricted by reason of

such combine, to the detriment of consumers or

producers, such persons may make an applica-

tion to a judge for an order directing an investi-

gation into such alleged combine. The act goes

on to say that s ch application shall be in writ-

ing addressed to the judge, and shall ask for an

order directing an investigation into the alleged

combine, and shall also ask the judge to fix a time

and place for the hearing of the applicants or

their representative.

But the act does not say what the judge would

ask the applicants. The first question the judge

would ask them would probably be, " Well,

who's appearing for you? Where's your lawyer?"

And the applicants would have to get a lawyer

and hai ' '" pay him also before they had gone

very far d at every step they would be met

by half a iozon oorporntion l:>.^'yers armed to

the teeth.
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The act is a more or lest) ingenious attempt at
whittling away the force of the criminal law,
for the offence aimed at therein is the same as
that made punishable by section 498 of the
Crim'T"-^ Code with two years' imprisonment.
Not p . jr more persons, but the Attorney-Gon-
eral c.f Canada, with all the resources of the
Department of Justice at his back, should be the
party to enforce it. The responsibility should not
be cast on any body of citizens chosen hap-
hazard, who would be as helpless as a lot of
lambs in a court of justice. This attempt to
make citizens do the work of those who are
trained and paid to enforce the provisions of the
criminal law is a novelty. The trusts would thus
be exempted from the rough and unpleasant
processes used in handling ordinary criminals.

Suppose, however, that " six or more persons
being British subjects resident in Canada and
of full age" were of opinion that a combine
enhancing prices existed, the shortest and easiest
course for them to pursue would be to go before
the Attorney-General, or any prosecuting officer,

laying their suspicions and the grounds of them
before him, and ask him to work up the case and
bring it before the grand jury in the manner
with which he would be perfectly familiar. They
would thus have done their duty perfectly and
the public would be satisfied that the matter was
properly attended to. The man who enhanc«Mt
prices in order to rob the public, be he great or

:' I""
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small, would be apprehended and tried the iame

as any other criminal, as he deserved to be.

Of course, the idea that the framers of that

act had was that there would be six or more

persons who would take the course prescribed

by the act and the country would be treated to

a repetition of the interminable litigation which

has resulted from the attempts to work the Sher-

man Act in the United States. Luckily there

have not been found in the Dominion of Canada

during the three years that the act has been in

operation six persons foolish enough to try to

put it in operation. Possibly the framers of the

act are disappointed and may get up a few bogus

cases under it just to hoodwink the public. It

would be an interesting spectacle to watch if

they attempted anything of the kind.

It is very doubtful whether the Combines

Investigation Act is valid or constitutional

because it gives to "six or more persons,"

unascertained and unnamed, duties to restrain

and prevent public wrongs which peculiarly

belong to the office of the Attorney-General.*

The most such persons should be allowed would

be the power to make the relation mentioned

above. But to give them the power not cmly to

• '• The authority of the Attorney-General at common law

to nie an information in equi.y to restrain and prevent a

public wrong Is well established in England. It may be done

by him either ex-offlcio or u|ion the relation of persons who
have an Interest !n tii.> subjpct-mutter of the bill, and whose

private rlKMs mav be protected by the decree which is sought

mainly on the ground of a public injury."—Am. and Eng. Cyc.

vol. 3, p. <7«, notn 5.

w
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make the relation but to proceed upon it is

simply absurd.

Doubtless everyone has seen the sketch of the

(log Hlaughtcr-house in Berlin which went the

pounds of the newspapers last winter. A man
is therein seen standing by the door of the

slaughter-house carrying the carcass of a dog in

a tray on his shoulder, while with his left hand
he holds two live dogs in leash. A little girl

approaches the doorway carrying a market-
basket, probably w^ith an idea of purchasing
some dog-meat.

A despatch from Berlin early last winter
stated that the police had been sent out to gather
in all the stray dogs they could find in the

streets, to be killed and cut up for food. The
meat, we read, was eagerly bought. We hear a
good deal nowadays of the British Empire, its

vastness and its responsibilities and the respon-

sibilities of the constituent parts to the Mother
Country. Amid the discordant voices of the

controversy one fact, at all events, emerges
clearly, and that is that the British Empire was
never built up on horse-flesh or dog-flesh. The
English, being an eminently shrewd and practi-

cal people, seem at an early period in their career
to have arrived at the conclusion that if they
were ever to amount to anything as a nation
they would have to have good food and lots of

it. Otherwise their national physique would be
impaired.

^^mas^.-
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Napoleon Bonaparte said that an army

marches on its stomach. He might have gone

farther and said that the human race marches

on its stomach.

But there were not wanting even in those early

times those who sought to make the cost of living

higher in order to enrich themselves, and the

English dealt with these with characteristic

promptitude and decision. Thus there were the

perpetrators of the oflfence called forestalltny

the market, defined by 5 and 6 Edw. VI, c. 14, to

be " the buying or contracting for any merchan-

dise or victual coming in the way to market; or

dissuading persons from bringing their goods

or provisions there; or persuading them to

enhance the price, when there; any of which

practices make the market dearer to the fair

trader." Such perpetrators were liable to fine

and imprisonment. " Regrating " was the buy-

ing of corn or other dead victual in any market

and selling it again in the same market or within

four miles of the place. " Engrossing " was the

offence of buying up large quantities of a com-

modity with the intent of selling it again at an

enhanced price.

The substance of these old laws is contained in

section 498 of the Criminal Code, which is

merely declaratory of the common law. This

section reads as follows:

498. Everyone is guilty of an Indictable offence and

liable to a penalty not exceeding four tfaousand dollars and
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QOt leM tasri two hundred dollars, or to two years' Imprl*
onment, or, It :-. corporation, It liable to a penalty not

exceeding ten thousand dollars, and not less than one
thousand dollars, who conspires, combines, agrees or

arranges with any other person, or with any railway,

steamship, steamboat or transportation company,

—

(a) To unduly limit the facilities for transporting, pro-

ducing, manufacturing, supplying, storing or dealing in

any article or commodity which may be a subject of trade
or commerce; or,

(6) To restrain or injure trade or commerce In relation

to any such article or commodity; or,

(c) To unduly prevent, limit or lessen the manufacture
or production of an:* such article or commodity, or to

unreasonably enhance the price thereof; or,

(d) To unduly prevent or lessen competition In the pro-

duction, manufacture, purchase, barter, sale, transporta-
tion or supply of any such article or commodity, or In the

price of insurance upon person or property.

2. Nothing in this section shall be construed to apply to

combinations of workmen or employees for their own
reasonable protection as such workmen or employees.

—

63-64 v., c. 46, s. 3.

Under this stction everyone who conspires
with others to limit transportation facilities,

restrain couiraerce, lessen manufacturing, or
unduly prevent or lessen competition in the pro-
duction, manufacture, purchase, barter, sale,

transportation or supply, or unreasonably
enhance the price of any article or commodity
which may be a subject of tiaJe or commerce, is

liable to a penalty not exceeding four thousand
dollars and not less than two hundred dollars,

or to two years' imprisonment, or, if a corpora-
tion, not exceeding ten thousand dollars and not
less than one thousand dollars.

'wv .
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Tbo w'ctlon eiiilHxIii'H the old hiatorle prin-

cipk'H of th«' rommou law of England reinforced

by the provigions of Magna Charta regarding

reHtrktIou of trade and monopolies, and is the

birthright of every EngliHh-Bp<'aking i)er*on.

Where this law is enforced the question of th«;

high cost of living will never arise. It keepn

prices at the lowest reasonable figure.

This section, forming the great historic safe-

guard of the rights of the people, is to-day prac-

tically a dead letter. Whilst the people are con-

timially suffering from fresh exactions sanc-

tioned by its disuse, we hear nothing of any

attempt at iu» enforcement. Our prosecuting

oflBcers bring no cases under it l)efore the grand

juries, and it is never mentioned in the judges'

charges to the same. The reason why prices

have l)een kept down in England is because there

the laws regarding food and restrictions of trade

have been rigidly enforced. Attempts to " jump
up " prices have been piomptly inquired into

and suppressed. Thus it comes that Canadian

beef, pork, tlour, cheese and many other neces-

saries of life can l)e bought to-day in England

cheapc»r than thc^y can be purchased here, and it

is also the reason why England, long past the

periotl of aelf-8U}»i)ort as regards foodstutTs, buys

her f<HKl in her own markets cheaper than it

can be bought thousands of miles away, in Can-

ada and the United Stat»'S, where it was
grown. The enforcement of her food laws gives

England cheap food, whilst the neglect of them

Si •

•»gr«"
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luiH broii};ht her rliildrcu in other EngUHh-gpeak-
lug coiititrirH to th«' vtTRP of Htiirvation. ThiH
Ih a heavy i»ri«'«' to |>a.v for the jMinnesHion of a

few wore <»f liiillioiiaireH and inultimillionaireM.

Thene learned men work hard to make the

••auHe of the high coHt of living «e<Mn an iiivHteri-

ouM aK the nebular hyi>othe8i8. It la quite int<>r-

esting to study the ingeniouH arabesques which
they weave about their fanciful theories. It

would be amusing were it not a serious matter
for millions of rheir fellow countrymen. N'o

great banking juithority has yet risen up to

point out that the great caus<» of the trouble is

the non-enforcement of st'ction 498. touch a law-

is a necessity in every civilized country, and it

must be enforced, too, otherwise the people will

surely be plundered by combines and trusts, as
the j)eople of Canada and the United States are
being plundered at the present time. In Eng-
land and France, where the law is enforced,
food is good and cheap. In Germany, where it

is not enforced, the people are eating horse-flesh

and dog-flesh and are glad to get it. The same
will be said of Canada and the United States
iM'fore long unless the combines and trusts are
curbed.

Some layman, ingenuous and of a more or
less inquiring turn of mind, may ask : " But
how happens it, if the law is as you state it,

that none of the prosecuting officers, the men
who are oru and paid to see that all of the
laws are administered fully and impartially.
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huvf uiid.rtakt*!. ro nee that nectlo'i 4»8 wa«

•nforcod?"

Th(» quoutioii oih-uh up ait int«>rt'Mling ti«Od of

Hpt'iulation. Htnn« lauv uiihw.t that it i» In'oaime

the prosecutlnii offlc.TH do not kuow any law.

Itiit thiH I'xphinatlon m inanifontly abaiird.

Whilf it is uiiduuhtr<ll.v trm- that thi' leanuHl

hivthrfu of thf law poMSt-HH u knowledge of Uh

iutrlcaclea in varying .lfgm«H of completeness,

yet, in u general way, it is true alw) that they

know all the law. They hahitnuUy pass under

their observaint faiultieB ev»My page of the Oini-

inal Code, and many sections they must know

nearly by heart. Even if this particular section

was not ever jireMMit before their eyes, yet when

a few years ag«» the Hharp rise in the price of

the neccHsarieH of life began to be commonly

noted, one might have nuppoBcd that they would

have made a tliorouuh -^tudy of this section in

order to And out whether it afforded any relief.

Then, again, there are the ju«lgeH. While some

of them are content to take only such cjihcs as

the prosecuting (»l!icer nuiy hrin;r to their notice,

there are others who bi'stir themselves diligently

to have any flagrant (•a^^e, which may have been

for some reason overlooked, presented to the

grand jury. Thus a judge has ^K^n known in a

bank case involving the honor of the directors to

make searching inquiries about bringing them to

justice. And when, upon arriving at the county

town, a judge has found the prosecuting officer

recovering from a prolonged " howl " but still
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under the influence of liquor Oiid totally Inca

pacltateU from atu-ndliig to bin minutes of pre-

limlnttry exttmluationn, gubpoDnai, witne«Kt and

billH of'lndletmeut. HIm lA)rdiihlp hat taken the

mutter Into UIh own haiidH, drawn up the indict-

mentH hiniNelf und had th«'m presented to the

grand jury.

Ah will have Ikhmi noted, one at leait of our

mout popular and broadmlnded judgeH has com-

mented feelingly on the dlHtrc<«ing rise in the

cost of most things. Then there are retired

meml>ers of the Iwnch who might have found

leisure to look into the matter and bring it to

the attention of the bar and other members of

the community. One can explain it only by the

paralysing power of routine. The legal frater-

nity has got in'.o a rut. Certain crimes and mis-

demeanors are attended to because they have

always been dealt with. The legal mind will not

venture easily outside of its lieaten round. Inno-

vations in procedure it regards with profound

digtrust and will rather, with Hamlet, suffer its

present evils than fly to those it knows not of.

Nothing less than a thunder-clap will arouse the

t)e80tted sleeper. The memb<»rs of the outside

bar, with their varying amounts of practice, are

HH torpid as those upon whom has been thrust

the administration of the criminal law.

Now, however, that the matter has been, how-

ever feebly and insufficiently, made plain to

themy we may look for a thorough transforma-

tion. The inferior officers of the law, comprl ^

^
F?:. HPIt
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iiifE coiiNiablfi*, |ioliivm.'n unci other p«*mf offl

<n»ni, will Iw aUrt to »l»'t<Ht and i>olnt out any

iiiimiHi.nal.l.- rm> in prln»« whlrh they may

notin-. ProMiTutinK' offiriTM will carffully Mtn«1y

Hwtlon 498 in th»' lijrht of English iamn, and dill-

ili'TiWy wanh out and brinK »H'fon' th»' jfrand

jury all rawH that may have to »m- d.^alt with

under it. The j»idn«'H on i-^ Ir pari will Im' vigi-

lant in Hafejruardinn the iiKhm of the iMH>ple

hy iimlKtinK on the prowvuMns »meen« bringlnR

.very cane of infraction of the law befon* them

" without fear, favor or affeetion. or reward or

the lio|M' ihereof." jm the jfrand jury ar«' Hworn

to do,

8ome may wiy, however, that the indilTerence

of iH'ni'h and bar are no more to Im» advernely

commentetl upon than the inexplicable nncon-

rern of our I'aiiianienlar iBwemblieH i\:A other

repnwni tive IkhIi, m, mich aH tovn and conn v

oouneilB n. d boardH of contrt/; H -•' '»^'S'^

|K)werH are eleeted t»> hmk after 'I'v- \ ' '*fcHt« of

the iHH.pb' and Hhould be vipila) ' i:: ji intain-

iug then- rights a-'d «lefimding th .
''

;' ^ oppre«-

Hioii and extortion.

Suppow the Attorney-(5eneral should ingtmct

the prow'cuting ofti«erH throughcMit the Province

that for one year there would be no pr'^n ..'utions

for murder, b\nglary or arson, what vould be

the result?

At first thci*' would b«» no increase of crime.

But gra«lually. as the wh ret l>egan to leak it,

mur«ler.s wor;ld ocenv Persons who had a lonv*
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•tanding griiag6 agaitiMt their nelghbort would

indulge their U'fn|»er. If iioiii»'on«* then a«kw| a

Kreat banking authority ihe raune of thin extra-

ordinary outbreak of crlnie, would the latter

iH»ply, "ijitewiion of credit, overproduction of

gold, incomiietence of workuien, bad roadB.

wasteful hotelkeeiwrM, diuing-«ar people aud

others "? No! He would my, " It's because the

law against niur<ler is not being enforced this

year." And so of burglary and arson. But

when section 45)8, contHining a basi* pimeiple

of English law, is never enforced au*: a num is

jiHked the cause of the enhanctnl price of f»H>tl,

he replies, " Extension of crwllt, overpniductUm

of gold, incompetence of workmen, Iwd rf»adM,

and wasteful hotelkeejwrs, dining-car \mtp\e, and

others "

!

The i)eople are lieing roljUnl with the tacit

acquiescence of Parliament and j'drlininentary

leaders. The last time that Parliament touched

this subject was in 1910, an<l then it passed the

<:ombines Investigation Act, uii'l«r which it was

never proposed to investigate anythiiti;.

In the Appendix may be seen the Sherman

and the Combines Investigation Acts. The effect

of these two measures was to rivet economic

shackles on the people of the United States and

Canada. Ex-Senator George F. Edmunds of

Vermont relates the history of the Shennan Act

in The North American Review for Deceiiil»er,

1911. The act bears Senator John Sherman's

name, but he took no part in framing it. S«ma

'WJ^^mr'
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tor Edmunds wrote practically the whole act

under the Judiciary Committee, compoeed of

himself and 8enator8 Ingalla, Hoar, Wilson of

Iowa, Evarts, Coke, Vest, George, and Pugh,

comprising some of the ablest lawyers in the

United States. Anyone who takes the trouble to

read the two acts will see at once the difference

between the verbose and windy periods of the

two later acts and the concise, clear and eflfective

terms of Heotion 498. Senator Edmunds says

:

The principles of univerwil Jurisprudence coming to us.

through Increasing civilization, from the Roman Law to

the so-called Common Law of England . . . were assumed

to be within the judicial knowledge.

If, then, the authors of the act knew the pro-

visions of the Common Law, why did they not

copy the simple expressions contained in the

English or Canadian act? Had they done so

they would have saved to the people of their

country many millions spent in the courts use-

lessly in trying to work an unworkable act

One has a right to look for more workmanlike

legislation from such practised legal experts as

those mentioned above. The authors of those

measures, tLi* Sherman Act and the Combines

Investigation Act, tried to (onvert into a minor

offence that which is eswntially and in fact a

crime.

The reason why we hav«' » comparative

immunity from crime in other diivctions is

heoause the criminal law in strirtlv onforcil.
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But suppose lectioii 259, of murder, or section

611, of arson, or sections 446 and 457, of rob-

bery and burglary, were not enforced, that the

Attorney-General instructed the prosecuting ofH-

cers to institute no prosecutions under those

sections for the [leriod of one year, what would

bo the result? Would there be no murders, no

bouse-burnings, uo robberies, no burglaries dur-

ing that year? It is only liecause the sections of

the Code concerning those crimes are duly

enforced that we enjoy such immunity from

crime as we have. With a fair record of good

conduct, we have not yet arrived at that millen-

nial epoch in this Dominion when we can safely

dispense with the punishments of the criminal

law. Not until the bankers cease from grasping

and the combinesters bleed no more.

The Wisk Nkw Ze.\landebs.

In answer to a member for Walkato re the protection of

New Zealand producers against exploitation by the Ameri-

can Beef Trust, Mr. Massey. the Prime Minister, said:

" The position is being carefully watched, and any devel-

opment likely to prejudice the interests of New Zealand

win be promptly dealt with."

't is alleged that the American Meat Trust has estab-

lished itself in Queensland and, if successful there, will

assuredly make an effort to extend their operations to

New Zealand. Mr. Anderson (Mataura), with reference to

the subject, said, while speaking in the House, that its

plan of campaign was to secure the market by paying high

prices for stock, then buying out or making terms with
the freezing cnmpaniee. Onfo a <'omplete monopoly ws'

i k »_
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secured. It squeezed the graziers by payliiK low prices for

stock. "The tra'V In the Argentine was secured In two

years Mr. Massey made It very cUar that he and his Oov-

ornment would make It extremely dlfflcult for such a trust

to successfully launch itself In th. Dominion."-' New

Zealand Notes." The BrULsh Kmpirc Review, November.

1912.

Our far-Highted f'anadian Ipgislatorn in 1910

waited untilall the <(nnbim's, trusts and iu»m--

gers had got nicely established, ind then pasw^l

the ( 'ombini's Investigation Act, under which, as

r have already said, it never was prop<»sed to

investigate anything.

Nkcessity ok a Meat Diet.

The man who raises the price of meat raise*

the pr'ce of everything else. We are a nation

of meat-eaters. The vegetarian idea h.-s never

taken nmch hold of our poimlation. While vege-

tables are wholesome and perhaps not eaten as

much as they should be, still, for the strength of

the nation, for the workers and the fighters and,

to a very considerable extent, th<- thinkers, a yn-r

lain q\iantity of meat for fo«Ml is an absolutt*

necessity. They must have it in (irder to work

rlTei'tively. Ther«*foie the man who unrea»<m-

ably and merely to make money faster raises the

pricr of meat, strikes a deadly blow at the very

lu'art of the country, lit' is a worw enemy than

any plague, or famine, or «*v»-n an invading army.
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Kniiancino Puce or Mkat Kaihes All Other
Prices.

yismr ]Hvnom, f^ji^cially those leading a
HJMh'iitiiry lift', can do with little or no meat. A
lai'ffi'ly v^^jjetarlan di#^^-t in the l)ent for them. But
th«',v d<» not thereby escape the effect of dear
mciif In con»M|iM*ncc of dear meat they have
i<» pay more for most of the g(K)d8 they use or
conMiinH' aad they have, beNidew, to pay workmen
iiHicased sMkgett. Thus thi'V Huffer indirectly

aliiK»*tt as much as meat-e.at«TH. What they save
in meat th«y Inm- in the enhanced price of other
<<rtnui()ditieH and in wages. They suffer,

airliongh rhey av(M«f rhe meat shop.

A.V iNTFR.VATt^XAL lio* IKTY, WITH BRANCHES
A LI, f>vER TiiK World.

The .s«oi>e and operations of the Beef Trust
are world wide. From tln'ir vantage-ground of
j<e<M*e«y they survey the toiling millions like the
fireless workers in an int-heap. If there is an
obstacle to be Hurniounted they form their plans
silently, yet unhrokenly, and carry them out
with ruthless determination. Nothing is allowed
to stand in their way. Rivals are bought out
or crushed, governments are conquered, peoples
become their unconscious slaves. They march
right on to their goal with the sureness and
inexorablenesH of Death—Pallida Mors. They
<i(n b<' matched (mly with a similar organization.

6
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b«' wide as the
The «»rganizatioii mu»t

Dominion. There win.Ul bo "V^ /"
n nr

inhnbitantH of an isolated community, toun or

eitv taking up thin question alone.
.

They might

possibly obtain some little redress in their o>^n

IcnalitY, while <«nditions outside would be n

,,Hter and they themselves would in a littl

while be brought back under the yoke. Th<

organization will have to embrace the^ whole

country, constant communication being kept up

am(mg the various branches aiwl the whole

organization being prompt to resim :iny attempt

against an individual branch. Vigilant watch

will lUKMl to be kept on th(» trusts, and represen

tatives of the consumers will have to l)e main-

tained at the Provincial Legislatures, no lees

than at the Parliament at Ottawa, to prevent

anv further em-roachments. Only in this way

<an the rig! ts of the great body of the pimple be

safeguarded.

t"!

i ? J-

A-,
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lilSE OF THE rOMBTNES.

TiiK fli'Kj iivviit niovt'iiifiit <»f the oorpopatioiiH

towards <'<HBbines hepjin to Iw noticwl in 1)S«7.

Thon- hitd l>wn pnn ioiih tiMiiatiT*' MftieincH in

this (liii'<ti<m, spyinjf out thf land as it were, but
th<' wi'aiM>n waH not «-«inpM#'ly forp:<Ml until t)w
above v«'ar. Since then tfce mode of operation
has Jmhmi i)epfe«'ted, and tth extent ik simply
world-wide, fp»^'-!rade no l«*»w than pvoteetioniKt

eoiintrieM b«'injr Hubject to iftu* exaeti(«»». < »n thin

point ProfesHor Fisher tmxm:

In the last fifteen yearn prk;« have risen in all imM
Htandard countries for which »r haw* staewUcs Tbs
rise has generally averaged from thirty to flftj per cem .

so far as the very meagre statkftes wailabie enabi*> us
to judge.

This rise of f)rieeR does mtf i-epr^tsent a grow
inp scarcity of food, the prod^erkw of wbv-h Ip

constantly increasing by leajw aad bownds,
owing to the growing }»erfection of luechankal
invention, the greater knowledge of the subjwt
of agriculture, and the angniented empiwvrix^t
of capital in tran.siiortation undertakings, but n

in
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Hiihth' rhsmno in tin* own»'rHliii> of food. In Hpit**

of tin' ininu'nw' tu'W ninssrs (»f foodstiitts wln<li

hsivr iMM'n thrown on tin* nniikot, jn hfH hav(' Imm'ii

foitMMl np Jitnl k»>|»t up hv nwvrtsinuMi or cjisil.v

iisn'Hniniihlr sitr.Mn'i<'H. Tin* .-norjiios of llirnr

jUJonrii-H Inivi" lM*«»n «'X|KMnltMl in k.'«'pin- ihcni

wlvt'N, aw far hh \H)HH\h\o, inviHibl*'.

Tin' floods an' ]njnhas«'«l in larj;*- qinintiti«'s

from tin' prodnn'r and Hold jit an arbitrary pri««'

to the TJinHnnu'r, Thns pork, on«' of tin' nnn-

moni'Ht and niowt I'asily pr«Mhn»'d forms of food.

Ik nunlf as «'xp«'nHivj' aH chicken or cvon tnrk«'y.

The price to the consumer has been fixed arbi

trarily. My arrangement with the transporta

tion companies, the fo«.d that the hoRB fatten

on is kept np so hijjh that pork, ham or nacoii is

easily maintjiined at the highest figure ]>oBsible.

The c<msumer is not infornn'd of all the agr«'<'

ments and un«lerstandings b«'tw«'<'n the men who

buy the food from the farmer and the transiwr

tation compani«'s an<l retailers. All be knows is

that his pork, ham or bacon < osts him nlnnu

twice what it did a few years ago. If he asks

the retailer he is told that the price has Ix'eii

raised by |»ersons to the retailer unknown. The

men who really raisi'd th<' ju-ic*- in <»rder »«»

•'urich themselves he never se«'s nor has any

knowledge of. They manage to keep most ettt'c

tually in the background. If he asks a political

ei'cmomist, c<dlege professor, or banker the «'ause

of the I'Xtraordinary rise in the pri«*e of pig pro
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(liictH ho IH vaguely told that it in euutte<t by

Niimething like the overprtMluctiou of gohl, the

ixteriHioii of ennlit, t>xhaustion of the H«»il, niniii-

ripiil loanH, the inettieiiMiey of luoHt kiiulH of

lalHtr. imd roadw and waHie abont liotelH, diiiiii^-

eai'Haiid conntleNN familieH, but of the real eauHo,

not one word.

The growth of the few niillionaireH, coinci-

dentally with the impoverishment of the inameH,

is a phenomenon thai might well call for the

prolonge<l and thoron<;h stJidy of onr politieul

•M'ononiiHts, pnlilieistH and educated men ttf

leiHure. W'v Hhoiild not 1m» Hatisfied with the

iiWh and shallow explanatioDH of a few inter-

exted indi\ idualH. Now that we have all of theH<»

Idessinfis that |M»ople have been Htrivinj; for in

the last forty years, the promimMl advantageH
should iiaiurally follow. These oupht to Im' the

ji«Hx] times.

If Dot, when ar«' we lo exjiect any improvc-

menr' Are times t(» Im» gel I in}; wors<* instead <»f

liette* indefinitely* .\re all the promist'M that

have l)een made to the community merely lies?

It may l«* tiaid that an increase of ihirty or

thirty-five ]mr cent, in the eout of living is no
crying matter tlun wanes have increasi'd some-
what and peopk must in' altic still u. save, elw
where would the deposits in the tianks c<mie

from? But this dit1erenc«' of thirty or thirty-

tive per cent, means for countless fjinilies all

the dltference between a comfortable living dur-

m
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hiii \miU\\ and u.tivlty uud a competency for

old iiKf, and tho ban- lU'cegmiiU'H of life durlnR

lln« woikinj; iwriotl amd deMtitutlou in old ugt'.

If tlu' av^M-ngf man has lKH»n Hubtly robbed of

nil his int.MvHt during the last flft.-.'n or Hixteen

v.-arH, then he niuHt Ih' broiiKht measurably

within reach of the iKwrhonse if he Bhonld

hapiM'n to arrive at old age.

Of courHe it is said, " This movement of prices

upward of which you complain is worldwide.

It iH not confined to Canada, but obtains also in

\\w I'uited States."

(Iranted—and in England, Germany and elw-

where, becaus<^ the scope of the combines and

mergers is universal. In New Zealand, however,

ihe Oovernnu'ut took time by the forelock and

devisi'd PUMins to prevent the trusts from getting

thf tirst foothold. It did not wait, as our i'ana-

dian Bolons did, until the combines had got

firmly established and then pass a Tombim's

lnv«'stigation Act, taking good can' to draw the

tiH'th out of it. We have ;8ome consolation in

knowing that there is at least one Government

in the world which is a match for the trusts,

even if we have to travel away out to the

Antipodes to find it.

The trusts act as they do only on the assump-

tion that the ox—that is, the public—does not

know its strength. Some day perhaps the pub-

li«- will wake up and demand a n'adjnstment of

accounts.
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r<lMl'AKATIVK <'ll«T OV LiVINO.

Cost Of Living lo

Parla. Canada.*

1870 103

1880 110

1 8l»0 IDS 110

1900 100 108

1905 100.5 114

1906 99 120

1907 100 136

1908 102 Itl

1«»10 104 115

Pi-rvfntavr Changfa if Avn<i;<e Retail Price; Workman.

London. Canada.

1890 102

18W n 96

1900 96 108

1901 100 107

Percvntagr Vnriftirn of Retail Pricet.

London. Canada.

1895 93.2 96

1900 100.0 108

1905 103.7 114

1906 103.2 120

1907 105.8 126

1908 108.4 121

1909 108.2 122

1910 109.9 125

1911 109.3 127-128

The London and Paris prli-ea are taken from an Ency-

rlopedla of IndustriaHsm. page 104. Thos. Nelson A Sons.

The Canadian figures are from the Department of I^^bor

returns.

• Wholesale prlcew. No. i' ••omino<3i.;<»8. J>6. AveraKe
prlie. 1890-»=100. Th» inoreHft- in Cai'nHm retail t<rlre»«

would be ronalderably ifrtH,ter.

<t
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IN< BKAHKI) (:<»HT IS KN<»LAND IN SEVEN YEARM.

England wm aUrtlcd today by an alarmtng report froni

Uw Ftoard of Trado ahuwlnx a larif ltirrB»«e |n th«' < 'ml

of living In compariaou with UKKtng wag«a. Workiini liavi<

to pay aeven p«r cpnt more now for th»? necMaarlea of lift*

tluin they did a«ven yt>ar8 ugo. and there haa been nn

tnrrt>Bae of liiconie to oflfaet Uh> advance. There in tin

ln(-r(>aalng desire amung wurHngmen to ««>ek their for-

tunes In the Dominlona.- Despatch to Montreal Tetrffrnph

from London. August 13th, 191S.

Tn (^anada during the same period the increaw'

haH bfeii upwards of thirty-one per ceut.

I
=

PBOFESSOB IBVIN(J riRIIER ON Rediced Incomk.

In the artirle referred to in Chapter II, !*ro-

feHHor Fisher says:

A worklngman who put one hundred dollars In the hbv-

Ings-bank fifteen years ago now finds that he has " accumu-

lated " one hundred and fifty dollars, the fifty dollars being

Interest accrued. But this one hundred and fifty dollars.

Instead of being a real Increase of fifty per cent.—as he

has every right to expect and as would have been the case

had his dollar remained constant in purchasing power

—

will now buy no more than the original hundred dollars.

In other words, the fall In the {.urchaslng power of money
has in recent years subtly robbed all the savings-bank

depositors of practlcilly all their Interest. Similarly, sal

arled men and wage-earners have been heavy losers. Lossen

of an opposite kind are experienced during a period of

falling prices. Worst of all, great and general price

changes cause uncertainty. Business Is always injured

by uncertainty, -ind uncertainty In the purchasing power
of the dollar Is the worst of all business uncertainties,

though this Is seldom appreciated.
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Intkkkut Kahn;:!* Bit Uikt.

U«t UN wf how thiM wiirk f. HupjMUM' that fit-

t«>4>ii vi'iirM n\io Vdii hHii put <nii> hntidn'«l doUarN

into oiH' of th«'»M' haiilcM. whirh now you waut(*d

to draw. Yon wonid nnk tlw telU'r for it. and ho

would hand the paHMlHKtk with th<> nlip to the

l«Mljri«r-k«M«iM»r, and th«* liHlut t k» -fwr would pawi

it to th«' nccnuntant, who would mnkf up your

iuilanre, which the tollor would hanil to you

—

out' hundred dollars.

" But," you would attk, " when' \h tho Intor-

«'Mt ?"

'* There in no interent."

" What haH IxMonH' of It?"

Teller (folding hJH handH nnetuouMly) :

" ()verpr«Mluetlon of pold and exteuHion of

eredit, incomiH'tent w<irkn»en. had rmuU and

waKteful hotelkw|)erH, «llninn-ear jMopIc and

othern."

(Aniawdly) : **Ih that s<»?"

"That iHBo."

" Who told you that?"
" Oh I I have it on the very higheHt authority."

But, being a prudent in<livldual au«l on your

guard against keeping all of your eggs in ««ie

basket, you may have put another hundred dol-

lars into another bank fifteen years ago. The
teller as before bands you out one hnndnMl

dollars.

'* But Where's the interest?"
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Now this tell»*r hupp^'iiM to be u pei-Bou who
reads the newH] tapers.

"You've been robbed of it."

" By whom?"
" Combinations which enhanced prices in

order to rob the consumer."
" Where did you read that?"
" In the ffalifax Herald, the Montreal Wit-

neffs and the Toronto Board of Trade Commit-
tee. Professor Irving Fisher says so, too."

Now you would think that a strange state of

atfairs, but that is just what has happened. The
combines have insidiously robbed you of fifteen

years' interest. In other words, labor has been

hacked against capital and brains, and as usual

«*apital and brains have won. That's all ! Laws
])assed hundreds of years ago for the protection

of the consumer from the rapacity of the com-
binester and the merger-man are not enforced

because the men who should see that thev are

carried out do not enforce them; and then Par-

liament passes a law which is such a complete
humbug that nobody would ever think of trying
to enforce it.

The Rule of the Trusts.

When the Finance Minister and the Leader
of the Opposition in the last Parliament deter-

mined that the Leader of the Opposition should
have a salary as such out of the public chest,

they inaugurated, probably unconsciously, a
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complete overturn of party goviTument. Events
have moved rapidly since then. The people have
been thrust to one side and the trusts have
leaped into the saddle.

We live in a different age, under totally dif-

ferent conditions from what we did twenty, or
even ten, years ago. Many still do not realize

this. While it is perhaps convenient to preserve
the old fiction of government hy party with all

its paraphernalia of leaders and slogans and
conventions, we must prepare for a new method
of government. The leaders at Ottawa are
always crying out about a " mandate," as if they
derived their power from some appeal to the
people. Whatever force this may have had at
one time, it is a pure fiction now. The " man-
date " is what the trusts decree, altogether
independently of the people.

But the mandate is a most powerful weapon,
and, when the people have been thoroughly
organized, a most effective instrument for secur-
ing their welfare. The people can hold it over
whichever party the trusts for the time beint^
have endowed with power and make it subser-
vient thereto.

No doubt all of the suspected concerns will
deny that they are making any undue profits.
Well, if that is the case, they will easily prove it.

and additional information may reveal some
unsuspected source of the evil. There is one
thing certain, that all of the reasons for the

m

i ':.
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high <'OHt of livinji; whirh they and their friends

have put forward are easily proved to be flcti-

lioiiH. On the other hand, everything pointH to

them as being the guilty parties. The rise in

prices wa : eoineident with their establishment

and the tiuctuations since have been connected
with their advance or temporary recession. Ah
Professor Mackenzie says, it will take a good
deal of proof on their part to convince the man
on the street that they are not the principal

cause of the trouble. Why all these turnings

and twistings, gentlemen's agreements, intimi-

dations, threats, fraudulent representations,

buying up of patent rights or of opposition

firms, special commissions to agents, cutting
prices, bogus peddling outfits, yellow-dog com-
panies, s(»cret control of supposed opposing com-
panies, rebates, the manipulation of commercial
agency rating lists, agreements of wholesale and
retail associations, the corrupting of railway
and transportation company employees, artifi-

cial depreciation of stock of opponents, and
other schemes and devices? These do not all

point to fair dealing with the consumer. But
they point to the exploiting of the consumer
until he will stand it no longer and rebels.

The Government of the United States, after

all the experience of trusts in that country, is

still far from the right solution of the question.

It proposes to lower the tariif and tax incomes.
But taxation of incomes, while directly contrary
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to the direction of the fathers of the republic, h-

a doubtful remedy. Many incomes are derived

from funds which were not made by raising the

cost of living.

Take the Russell Sage <«state, for instance.

Mrs. Sage will havc^ to pay a fabulous income

tax. But that estate was made principally by

economy of living and the ac<*umulation of inter-

est on loans. And it is held by Mrs. Sage as a

charitable trust. INIany of these parties prob-

ably never intend to put anything into perman-
ent income but spend as they go. Money derived

from taxing that estate would not lower the cost

of living appreciably. And there are hundreils,

nay thousands, of such cases in the United

States and Canada. It is doubtful whether the

taxation of any estate which has been made and
settled could helj) in this matter. The proper

course is to take the surplus from g.)ing concerns

which are caught red-handed with the goods.

Corporations which are making their money
directly out of increasirg tb*> cost of the neces-

sjiries of life are the ones that ought to be made
to pay, and the only ones. Anything that they

make beyond a reasonable ]U'ofit ntay very justly

b<» seized by the Government, because the efTect

of it is to increase povei'ty, drunkenness, prosti-

tution and crime.
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DiPFEBENCE KeTWEEN <^'RIMINAL IaW AND
Equity or Tommercial Law.

President WilHon Ih not u hiwver and does not

fully apprehend the oHttentialg in which criminal

law differs from other kinds. I^ws made for

tho regulation of M<K-ial and business relations

mu.st necessarily Im* involved and prolix to a

great extent. The reasons therefor are mani-
fold. A man may do a great deal of mischief

innocently believing himself to be all right.

And laws must be framed so as not to be too

Hovere on those who with the best of intentions

go astray. But with crime it is different. A
criminal is one who deliberately plans villainy.

It is a question of fact mainly, to be determined
by judge and jury under all the circumstances
of the case. Therefore the actual words employed
to <-haracterize the crime should be as brief and
weighty as possible, l^riminal law is, therefore,
the most easily capable of being codified. The
fewer the words employed the more certain is it

that justice will be done. If the proof is clf^ar

and complete, conviction follows—if not, acqui*
tal. A combine or a trust is not necessarily
criminal. But if its practices are criminal there
must necessarily be a criminal concealed some-
where in it. It may be a promoter, a manager
or other official. The thing is to ferret him out
and punish him. This can most readily be done
under our criminal procedure. We ha^e ai the
machinery that the wisdom of ages has devised,
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consisting of conKtubles and peace officers,

magistratps, proHccuting oftlcers, grand juries,

judges and petit juries, to sift the matter thor-

oughly. The people jmy for it and have a right

to insist upon securing its s(>rvice8. In this way
and this way only can they get the service that
they pay for and ^hat the law gives them.

The Government Must Fix the Pbice.

Every year, or thrw* years, or other period, the

corporation should submit its accounts to the

Government, which should hand them over to

its experts for examination. The Government
should allow the corporation enough of its earn-

ings to pay a good working dividend, say six or
eight per cent. Then all the surplu«^s of all the

corporations should b«' pooled and the price of

the commodity—coal, meat, sugar or what-not

—

fixed for the consumer accordingly. It may be
said that this would be hard on weak or strug-

gling companies. But it would be as fair for

theai as for the others. If their earnings fell

below the minimum thoy would have to account
for none. These concerns are entitled to a fair

rate of interest—six or seven per cent., or what-
ever may be adjudged to be a fair rate of interest—on their paid-up capital. As they are worked
now they are a menace to the state. Controlling
large amounts of money, the stock being held no
one knows where, they are able to put up the
price tj the limit of what the public will pay.
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Tht-y may he controlled from th« United States,

lOnghmd, Germany, or «>lwwliure, for all the

public knows. This pu h tlu'ni oiitnide the pro-

viuct! of ordinary .nveKtmcntH. Holding these

powers, they are dangerous unless restricted by

law.

Those who would tax incomes will never

reduce *\w cost of living. To compass that mat-

ter y vill have to go to tin* source, that is to

say, • coiic* rns who fix the price of the neces-

saries of life. Until you have control of them

you will never manage the strenra.

Arbogance.

These monopolists have got to such a pitch of

arrogance now that they say that in five years'

time we will only bci abU; to smell meat—that

sirloins will be unpurchaseable except by the

very rich, and that the commtmalty will have to

content themselves with rounds, shins a'«d s^^ews.

Then they give some dubious statist' ; '

. 'ng

the falling oti" in the number of hei.. .tttle

in the United States in the last few veais. As

if the reduced herds could nev«'r be tilled up and

man would hav»' to go on a vegetarian diet for-

ever. Kaising Ix^'f and pork, according to them,

will Ik» one of the lost arts and man will be seen

iK'wailing his lost iH^efNteaks like a child crying

for his tov balloon.
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The Cr^MORouH Consumbe.

97

It guits the humor of certain great financial

IK>rM)nage8 to have the qiieHtion of Price held ai
Hoinething Haered, Moniething involved in mys-
tery far too profound to be scrutinized by any
mere member of the mol). The latter has been
HiM)ken of by one of the governing clam as
"clamorouH," a clinging epithet, likening the
unfortunate creature to u big baby yelling for
lie didn't know what.
Sir Edmund Walker pettishly complains of the

*' desire " of the same irresponsible individual to
blame someone else for the suffering caused by
high prices, as if the poor fellow had not even
the right to cry out when he was hurt, but should
bear all his suffering with stoical indifference
and true Christian fortitude. Unfortunately,
some of us are not built that way, but have an
irrepressible trick of looking back from eflfects

to causes.

The Canners' Tricks.

In spite of the short crops, we are told, the
canners are not advancing the price of canned
^(KKls. This is a trick of theirs, it appears, to
crowd some of their competitors out of the busi-
ness. When they have driven as many as they
can out of the business prices will be enhanced.
The beef trust worked this trick in Queensland
and the Argentine. They began operations by
paying high prices for stock, then buying out or

7
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makiiiK ternw with t\w freeKlng companien.

onco a complete monofW)1.y wan secured, they

iqueeied the fcraalerH by paying low pricei for

stock.

Cause ani» Effkct.

Generally in this world a habit of patiently

tracing back effects to their inevitable cauRes will

Holve difficulties, for effects must result from

cauB<*8, and generally the cause of the most

apparently incomprehensible matter is found on

invcHtigation to be very Kunple, insomuch that

when seen the cry is apt to be, " Oh, yes, I see

that. That's easy enough!" To which the

r joinder is apt to be, " Yes, when you see it."

The disposition to give the conundrum up is

most deplorable, leading to eternal ignorance.

In this matter the cau8«» is the invincible deter-

mination of certain conspirators in trade to get

exorbitant profits out of certain commodities,

and the result is the consequent depletion of the

incomes of the consumers. Just as when in walk-

ing along the street a man puts his hand into

your pocket—that is the cause; and you lose

your purse—that is the effect.

If it were only manufactured goods or even

food raised abroad that was so dear, one might

not be so much surprised at it. But the rise is

chiefly noticeable in foodstuffs raised at our

doors, such as meat, poultry, eggs, vegetables,

and the other products of the farm excepting

always apples. These it is impossible t^ corner,
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and conMqu«iitIy, all thing., .uch as improved
variety and better pncklnK. conridered, nricei
are aa low a. ever. But It in the meat, poultry
and other thinp. that can U. k, , in cold itorage
for indefinite periods of tinii' that we have to imy
Jlirough tho nom for. Thin in the phenomenon
fhat no defender of the higher prices can account
for—the unprecedcut.'fl deariicss of the ajfricul-
tiiral products of tho Dominion. It is th« cost
of these things to the «onHuiiK.r that has made
* anada to-day the dcnrest country in the world
to live in.

Professor M.xrshall's Prophkcy.

Alfred Marshall, one of the foremost English
•'conomistn, forewiw the pn»8ent crisis twenty-
flve years a^o. In his "Principles of Eco-
nomics," published in 1890, he says:

The Influence which acceu to distant markets exerts
on the growth of the national dividend has been conspicu-
ous in the history of England also. Her present economic
condition is the direct result of those tendencies to pro-
duction on a large scale, and to wholesale dealings in
labor as well as in goods, which had long beo" slow'
growing, but which in the eighteenth century receive.! a
twofold impetus from mechanical Inventions and the
growth of consumers beyond the seas who imported large
quantities of goods of the same pattern. Then were the
flrst beginnings of that system of interchangeable parts
and the applicaUon of special machinery by which nearly
everything in common use is made. Then flrst was seen
the full force which the law of increasing returns gives in
a manufacturing country with localized IndustrieH ;ind

41
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large c«piul«: psrtlcuUrly when manr of th« l»ri« •locks

of captui are combined together either Into jolnt^toclt or

regulated rompantee. or Into modern trtteU. And then

began that careful grading of goodn for sale In dItUnt

mtrketa which haii already led to national and even Inter

national apeculatlre combination* In produce markets and

stock exchanges, and the future of which no lesa than

that of more lasting combinations among producers,

whether underUkers of industry or worktngmen. Is the

source of some of the gravest political problems vith

which the coming generatlen will have to deal.

The keynotes of the modern movement are the reduc

tion of a great number of tasks to one pattern, the diminu-

tion of friction of every kind which might hinder powerful

agencies from combining their action and spreading their

influence over vast areas, and the development of transport

by new methods and new forces. (He heri> anticipates

motor vehicles and aeroplanes.) The macadamized roads

ai!d the Improved shipping of the eighteenth century broke

up local combinations and monopolies and offered facili-

ties for the growth of others extending over a wider area;

and In our own age the same double tendency is r <>aulting

from every new extension and cheapening of communica-

tion by land and sea, by printing-press and telegraph.

(And now, he might add, by wireless.)

In theso weighty passages Marshall antici-

pates the times whieh have now arrived and fore-

whadowH the <H'ononiic problems of to-day. The

>\orldwl«le mcoim' of operations of the combines

lisiM not be<»n followed by the enactment of laws

to curb them. legislators, instead of being

(|uick to pi?rceive and determined to look out for

the interests of tfie public, have tamely acqui-

j'Hceil. The combines will never come out into

the liirht of «lny while they can hide themselves
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ill miiiK Itank parlor or U»hi «l riif wuIIm ut mme
Kreat cor|)oratioa. Thov conci^l thfir tblo?iDx
piirpoiM-H lN>binfl th<' pro|»a(;un(la of M»ine givat
IMilltltuI purtjr oi- invoke th«' proUHiUiii of the
Mplrit of iMitriotiNiii or phllttnthropy. T\wy give
luigi* iiiiiN to eUiinitloiml op ri'IiiiouH iiiNtitii

tion», rolling u|khi the imple-mindedDeiM and
iiuworldllneM of the managera o • Ntodlans of
thf«e inatitutionH not to Inquiiv the meana
bv which they got thoae gifts » .it of whose
|M>cketa they were filched.

The Real C'AiJSEfi of tub Tboublk.

While certain iactora such as waate, extrava-
gance, the upward tendency of prices, gradual
but inevitable through the centuries, may be
note<l, the main causes of the present alarming
movement are the following:

1. The exactions of the trusts, mergers and
combines necessa' to enable them to pay extra-
vagant 8alaH<»8, t eep up costly plants and to
pay high di\ id.-uds on largely watered stock.

2. The lo-v late of interest paid on deposits by
th

. 'overDD cut and the chartered banks.
3. i^estruction of property by cold storage

nres.

4. Waste of food by butchers and grocers
through keeping it at a high price until no
longer fit to be used for food.

5. Excessive transportation and express
charges.

: jf I
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6. The mischieTouH activity of "groupB of

meu " iu cornering foodstuffs on a large and also

u small scale. (This is partly included in the

flrst cause.)

ll

The Rise of the Combines.

In the Dominion Provinces the combines took

hold slowly, partly on account of the force of

public opinion in keeping down prices, the pro-

ducers as well as the consumers being in com-

paratively small numbers and the latter know-
ing pretty well the cost of production, and
partly through inherited fear of the law against

monopolies. If a man in such communities felt

that he was being overcharged for his meat, but-

ter, poultry, vegetables uud other foodstuffs, he
could easily, where land was plentiful, turn his

attention to raising such things for himself. He
knew enough law also to tell his neighbors that
if they overcharged him too much or laid their

heads together to pinch him in a combine he
could lay an information against them and have
them up before the Supreme Court. But as
population increased and people, many of them
now working under the factory system, had less

leisure to attend to public atfairs f.^a became
more absorbed in their private business, and the
press and the politicians came more under the
control of the monied interests, prices began to
rise.
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In the United Btutes the Common I^w was
never so much in evidcuc*' us it was in the
British Provinces, the dislike of all things Brit-
ish affecting even the fettling of the public
towards British law. The Common Law, or
only such parts of it as were specifically enacted
by certain States, was adopted. In some States
its influence became negligible. This gave the
combines their opportunity. Having gradually
assumed control of business and forced up the
cost of living to unprecedented heights in the
United States, about the year 1897 they began
operations in Canada. The Sherman Act
secured, they lost their fears of the Common
Law, just as their confreres in Canada did when
they got the Combines Investigation Act passed.
Having removed their plants to or started
branches in Canada, they encouraged Canadian
manufacturers, packers and other combiners to

despise the Common I^aw, trusting to public
ignorance or preoccupation and their ability to

control the press, the politicians and the bar, to
hoodwink the public. And it must be admitted
that they have been singularly successful. In
the course of fifteen or sixteen years they have
so completely mastered the situation that Can-
jida is the dearest country in the world to live

in, and a great part of the population seem to
be in ignorance of the fact, or are humbugged
into tracing it to false and ridiculous causes.

The favorite cause with the Conservative
leaders is the relatively small amount of agri-

it:

i\
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1'

!l^

cultural production an compared with the popu-

lation of the cities, ignoring the fact that the

per capita production is probably the greatest

in the world.

On the other hand, the Liberal leaders blame

the protective tariff. They nay that if the duties

on foodstuffs were removed the cost of living

would be greatly lowered. But the protective

policy was in full swing from 1878 till 1896, dur-

ing which prices rose very slowly ; whereas, since

1896, and under a somewhat reduced scale of

duties, prices have risen to their present height.

This shows conclusively that there must be some
more potent cause than the tariff alone. It is

significant that the leaders of neither of the

great parties ask for the enforcement of the law
against combines and monopolies. Thi proves
that they are afraid of them. Deprived thus of

the support that they have been taught and have
a right to expect from Government or parties,

the people will have to look out for themselves.

The Conservatives say :
" Get out on to the

land and raise more cattle, grain and vegetables.

That will bring the prices down. But don't
take off the duties. That will hurt your
farmers."

The Liberals say :
" Take off the duties—ten

millions or so—and you will save all that out
of your expenses."

When asked what about enforcing the law
against combines and monopolies, they are both
discreetly silent.
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If it were only a matter of the small combiues
whose exactions the consumer directly feels, the
evil would be soon remedied, for the banks and
the big corporations would lose no time in hav-
ing them brought to justice. But the big con-
cerns are restrained from doing so by the fear
of having the law invoked against themselves.
So that the higher the milk, fish and other little

local combines raise prices the sooner will the
consumer gain relief from the oppression of the
big combines. As soon as the small dealers come
before the courts they will ask why the great
combines, who have forced them in self-defence
to raise prices, are not proceeded against. Then
will come the tug-of-war. The big combines will
be forced to throw off their disguises and come
out in the open to fight for their lives. The con-
sumer will then surely come into his own.



CHAPTKH V.

THE HANKER'S VIEW.

4'.

11

The pronouiu'ciiHMit of the President of the

Camidiiiii Bank of Connuei-ce, already discussed
in Chapter II, since it has not, so far as I know,
heen repudiated by any other banker, may be
called the bankers' vi<»w of the cause of the high
prices.

Regarding this Mr. James J. Harpell, who
three years ago published an interesting work
on the subject (The Macmillan Co. of Canada,
Limited), may be heard:
The whole of the Canadian banking business Is con-

trolled by about one-half a dozen people, really by about
two.*

By the existing system the savings of the whole country
are drawn to two or three centres, where they are too fre-

quently used for stock gaii^bling purposes, or from where
they are shipped out of the country to be loaned on foreign

stock exchanges. The foreign call loans of the Canadian
banks at the beginning of 1910 amounted to $138,505,379.

Lately these have been reduced, probably on account of

the approaching revision of the Bank Act. . . . Under
the present banking system it is comparatively easy to get

money and credit for the flotation of almost every kind
of enterprise, or alleged enterprise, but almost impossible

• On this point Mr. H. C. McLeod, formerly Oeneral Man-
ager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, says that one banker con-
trolled the whole bankers' association, " by influence."
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to get aoy for productive purposes In our elemenUry und
natural Industries.

Again he gaytj

:

As already explained, the Canadian banking system Is
such that all the savings of the country are controlled by
a few men. ... On these savings the depositors
receive three per cent. Interest on time deposits and no
Interest at all on current deposits. .posits made in the
post-offlces are also transferred to the banks, only the
credit slips being sent to Ottawa. In addition to the credit
supplied by the aggregate oavlnpr f the Canadian people,
for which, by the way. aot a dollar of reserve Is required
to be kept, the banks are permitted to Issue bank notes
also without having to put up or keep deposited In their
own vaults any gold reserve whatever. All these privileges
supply the few men who control the banking system of the
country with a credit that is limited only by the aggregate
savings of the people, plus the ability of the banks to
keep their notes In circulation. How has AIs credit been
used? Has It been used to the best advai.tage In building
up Canada, the country that produces it? Even a hurried
examination will convince anyone thr.t It has not It has
been used by those who control the banks for the enrich-
ment of themselves. Irrespective of the effect which such
a course would have, or was having, upon the country
By far the lareest part of It has been used to promote

and fltaurie combines. Fully nine-tenths of Canada's com-
bines hav. had J eir origin In the banks or their sub-
sidiary trust companies.
The writer has before him the last rer- rt of ore of

Canada's largest cotton companies, which 3 that the
bank loans which this company enjoyed «... the 31st of
March, 1910, amounted to 12,959,783.14,
Another use to which the savings of the Canadian people

have been put Is the promotion of large Industrial con-
cerns In Brazil. Mexico, Cuba, the Unltefl States and other

%
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foreign couutrles. A tiiird use haa been the maklDR of
rail loans on foreign atock exchanges, particularly those
of New York. Canadian banker attempt to justify these
foreign call loans on the assumption that they uke th»'

place of gold rcservuH. But the main value of gold reservos
Hes In their availability during times of depression or
panic. During the last money stringency in Canada the
foreign call loans of Canadian banks were of no value
whatever. The banks were unable to re ul) them, and. in
order to relieve the shortage, the Minister of Finance was
forced to break the Currency Act and allow the banks to
issue more paper money.
No country outside of Canada permits call loans, either

domestic or foreign, to take the place of gold reserves.
There is no country outside of Canada that does not require
Its banks to keep gold reserves against bank notes, and
many require also reserves against deposits. In Canada
the banV-ii are not required to keep either. . . . Any
move that will reduce prices and the cost of living will

enable the country to do more building and make more
Improvements with less ootlay.

4'

The banker holds that plentiful gold makes
high prices, yet the rate of discount at the banks
keeps steadily rising. If overproduction raised
the cost of living it ought to lower the rate of
interest, but the contrary is the case.*

Mr. Peter McArthur has an interesting article

in the July issue of The Forum, in which he says

:

The Canadian banking system is particularly interesting
because the things that are said of it by Its friends and
its critics are equally true. It deserves the highest praise
because Its organization Is so perfectly adapted to the

•See also the article by Albert S. BoUes. on "Gold and
rrices," in the Xorth American Rwieio, July, 1918.
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ne«!. of the country in which It has been developed, and
he aevoreat blame because the peifectlon of its organlza
tlon makes It so easy to subvert It for the enrichment of
favored financiers, it is an engine that when working nn
represented by its friends serves the country admirably
but when its gear is reversed it works with equal smooth-
ness against the people and for the benefit of those who
are In control. And the fact that it can be switched for or
aga nst the people without a Jar makes.it the wonderful
flnglne it is while handled by astute men. It is so hard
to know in which way It is working at any particular
time that investigators a. - being consUntly baffled. When
working as it should be it deserves all the praise that is
lavished on it. but that it frequently workp with reversed
gear is shown by certain peculiarities of Canadian busi-
ness, if not by the banking returns that are made to the
Government. As it is absolutely free from outside inspec-
tion, this kind of manipulation is hard to detect; but the
all too frequent failures of weak banks have given the
public occasional glimpses of tue more sinister workings
of the system.

Again he P'iys:

That they are succeeding admirably in collecting the
money of the people is shown by the fact that they now
have over a billion doUanj on deposit, or about ten times
the amount of their paid-up capital. As the Bank Act
makes It Illegal for any but a chartered bank to use th«
name "bank," private banks have been practically wiped
out of existence. The twenty-six chartered banks.* bound
together In a Bankers' Association, which to all intents
and purposes is a legalized money trust, have betn given
a practical monopoly of the banking business of the coun-
try. In addition they are permitted to issue currency to
the extent of their paid-up capital at no greater cost than
that of the enpraving and printing. This amounts to a
virtual gift from the Government of one hundred million

• N(»w twpnty-foiir.

'I
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I

: t 1

dolUn. This currency la not subject to a tax of any kind.
M is the case In other countrlee, and Instead of being
Mcared by gold or Oovernment bonds It Is secured by
being made the preferred creditor against the assets of
the bank. This makes the money of the depositors the
security for the note circulation of the country. In addi
tion to this the banks have been allowed to operate entirely
free from OoTernment Inspection. In view of these con-
ditions it la not BurprlalnK that the more aucceaaful banka
have been able to accumulate roHcrvea almoat equal to

their paid-up capital, to provide themaelvea with : .<tgnin-

cent office butldinga, and to pay dividends ranging from
ten to eighteen per cent It la aurpriaing, however, that
under this system there have been so many failures. As
pointed out by Mr. McLeod, ex-Manager of the Bank of
Nova Scotia, the only banker who haa advocated any meaa-
ure of reform, twenty-five per cent, of the Canadian banka
have failed in the paat twenty-aix yeara. During the same
period only five per cent, of the national banks in the
United States have failed. The explanation aeema to be
that under the Canadian system the tendency la ail toward
the centralization of capital in the larger banks, while
the weaker banka are driven to the wall. During the paat
couple of years several of the weeker banka have been
absorbed by stronger rivals, and the indications are that
the proceas will be kept up until all the reaourcea of the
country' are centralized in a few powerful banks.

By that time the consunun- will be utterly at
the mercy of the trusts. The System will he
working to perfection.

I



THAPTEH VI.

DEPOSIT BANKING.

Tick oiitHtaiidlnfj: f«'atim^ of the flimucial gyg.
••'in «f these tlmoH Ih deposit banking. On this
point Seth Low. a former President of Columbia
I niversity and Mayor of New York, gays:

The nineteenth century was the century of the corpora-
tion and the labor union, which In the dominion of caplUI
and labor threaten to obliterate the Individual. Even fifty
years ago the discussions of bankers turned mainly upon
circulation. At the present time our banks are compara-
tlvely Indifferent to circulation, but they aim to secure as
large deposits as possible. Deposit banking keeps every
dollar of the country on a war-footing all the time. Ther*
would not have been enough money at command at an
ear ler period to have made the Invention of the railroad
available. When the legislature grants the Impersonal
form for the conduct of business and grants. In addition
a limited liability, there Is no reason why It should not!

J^\ ?"* ""*' '**'°*°'* *''** *" *»»« operations of this
artificial person-or perhaps I ought to say of this com-
bination of natural and artificial persons-should be mat-
ters of public record; no reason why the demand for pub-
licity In relation to the actions of corporations should not
be carried to any detail to which It may be necessary to
secure the result of absolute honesty as towards stock-
holders, creditors and the public.

The banks are roachiiif; out for all the money
Hipy ran gri at three per cent., while the municl-

lU
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Ir^

palilU'M jmy fivi» per cent, iind in onie caseg even
mow f«»r It. In the days of Nniull bankN the aim
WHH to MHMire the mont ro«mI paper to diiconnt;
now the effort in t() WHim* the htr^eflt depoHits.

ThiH money, iKirrowi^l at thr»H» per cent., \n

loane<l mmiewhere or other ho nn to return from
t«'n to elKht«»en iM»r rent, to tho Hhareholdem.
The Hmall bankM helped traders !>y letting them
have the money on eaHy terniH of payment; the
U\i modern coneernN make the MtniggUnK trader
F»iit I'verythinpf he nm raiw in the way of iieeiiri-

tieH or credits into the bank on the monthly bjil-

ance «hiy, and keep the whip over his head all
the time. Anything Kai<l ajfainHt the methodH of
the bankH Ik high treason.

r<mant, in "The Principles of Money and
Hanking," says:

These fifnires (bank returns from 186.'> to 1905 showing
a growth from $18.3.479.836 to 13.612,499.598) Indicate In
a striking manner how much more rapidly deposit cur-
rency has grown than cither note circulation or capital
stock. As recently as in 1875 the ratio of deposits was only
about two-flfths larger than capital and twice the amount
of circulation: In 1905 it was five times the capiUl and
nearly nine times the circulation. Put In a more striking
form, loans and discounts were made In 1875 to the extent
of about elghty-flve per cent, from capital and circulation;
In 1905 they were made only to the extent of about thirty
per cent, from capital and circulation, the remaining sev-

enty per cent, being made entirely from funds Intrusted
to the banks by the public.

The large proportion of bank funds which are thus
derived from the depoHlts of individuals havr> materially

t;-l!
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chMKed th« Character of bankln.. m nu m larn ««.

-»-i . ^
rainor part waa required aa a rnuirv.

only .« .h. „«l„„.| unk.. ,h,|. .It,.l„ . „„Jr^M
' '

"

,.,..'i?

."'"„':'"''" "' ">''»y «'• h-v,. soniKhiog alto.

111 Hi (I tliat h.iH oviT ."xiH(,.,l. For iiwtanpp n.«

I " old Halif,,,, Banking Con.Lanv Xn hnA .uLMny of Murir i„ |ik,. .h,'. little Dnt,hiHirrh o„ l.rnn,wi,k St,-.,.|. Tho nalifa,

;.""'"• '"'" <l'"™unt«i notoK, raoxtly for th.-irfneml. and acqnaintancv,, and paying afr^™all H.,..,r„.H and ronting th« moat raod™t q, Ir1.™ ,I,d a snug little b„8i„e»,. paid a fair n
,'

of m ere. „„„„., nmnlated a little reaerve n^the t anadmn Bank of rommerce and the Hova

"r'r "1^"^^ '•-«::-'"• - even Do^'iS'
iternational coneei-]

gt.<*lv ai iiiH stioiiiiing out into all lands

I with

where-
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I

•'ViT tlM'i^' In H ilolljir to iH« made. A f«*m' ypani

iiK<> H l>l<N'k of Ko.Viit Hunk Mt<H'k waa Hold to a

N«'\v Yolk HViHlitnto o( n\\iU»\\ntn. H(» iimch of

Ihi* raiiadinn |{iiiik of roitiiii«>m> Ht(N-k in held in

tli«> ItritiHii IkIch that thfv puhliNh a iM>parati>

liHt of thrir HtjM'khohh'n* nrroxM th<' water. The

men who dn-w up th»' Hank Aet had no eoneein

tlon of th«' iiioiiMfi'iH that \v«'r«» to Ih> Hpftwni»d

under it in tlicm' latter dayx. They never dreamt
of a diNi-ountin^ niarliin«> with n >inno|K>lir.inK

iittarhtnent, of a ^reat rak<>i- in oi <|ie {NMtple'M

Hiivin^M, working; aInioHt antoniatieally with a

eoniliination of intereNtH to raiw the prin* of the

peoplc'H f(M>d.

The Hank A<'t haw not a Hin;;le proviHion

reyardin^i the relatioiiM «»f a l>ank with it» wnh
Hidiaiy trnHtn. If the HankeiV .XsMooiation

denieH thew thinKH, let ItK memhers prmluee
their hooks a.id employees f«ir the inR]>eetion of

the ]mblie and hIiow ]ut\\ nmeli money they make
and how they make the money. It will, of eonrHe,

deny that they make any of it thronph eall loanH

in the United Rtaten. T^t it prtive, then, how its

iiiemberR manage to put nj all of these pulatial

Itankin;; houst^s and pay its lii<;>iiy -salaried stutTs

ont of discounts and orduia"y investments in

municipal and other bonds. A public investiga-

tion once in ten years at len«t would do no harm.
Then' nhould eertainly he «»iie at all events

In^fore a new art is pni in force. The altered

times demand it.
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Thf art Mhoiild ih>t\uo prorlwly the rplatinnN
lH'm....|i tli<> hunk nml Un MiilMirliary friintn. A
Uioiip of niiMi p.f tojri.th..r In a bank md work
Miroiijfli tniNtK. Thiw im- prohablj thf «• gronim
of in<>n " of M hoiii Ppofowior >farki'n7.lf» fi|M>nkii.

Thr Miino nu>n flmirv in n nnin)M>r of hankn. inor-
>.'«'iH anrl othor romblniitlonM. Tin. art nhonld
Htntv pliiinly IhHr ilntioN no I<>i«h than thofr Hnil
hitfonn in thow mpmltl.'H. If tho Rank Art
rnnnot rt.ntain all thiH. thru n Hp«.rlal Morffor
or roml.ino Art nIioiiM N- p„HH«>d nithont dolay.
Th.-n th.' piihHr would know with whom thoy
luivM to drni and how to doal with thorn. An \t
«H th.'iv \h a dolfirhtful vajrnonoM ahont It all
Ilk.' fh.. miwrnn plv..n l.y mmo of Un RupporterH
HI- vi.tjn.s for tho high prioo of food. Thov onffht
|o Im. known HM T>o|M>Nlt TniMt Rank« and npoolal
InwH MhoMl.l b.' onn.tod for thofr ropulntfon, ovon
•r th.M :in' not adindcrod illoiral ontrfpht. Ah it
IN. th.'v nro sailin? ndor falw rolors. Whilst
nofnin.'illv banks tlioy aro roally a sort of flnan
|i:.| hybrid with all tho miNohiovoiiR qnalitioR of
'M)th paronts.

Ono would not oxpoot from a bankor anr verv
r.J.Hihl,. romody for tho hijrh oomt of llvin'-
.orans.. tho banks profit by it. Thi« wan shown
bv tho yoar'N bn«inoss fr.r 1013. whon tho banks
h.Kl an oxooptionally pood yoai. Tf tho cost of
'•vinjr ffm.s up tho banks oharco hifjhor ratos o'
••.t.M-..Ht W,,u«.. money is srnrcr- nnd in gmit.
•'"'"""d. Thoy nro ablo to put tho sorows mr.r.
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tijililly on llic nnfortnnjitc (Mmsunin- siinl to tako

nion- Oni of liis po.krls. TIk' fonsmncr iinist

l»;iv wiM'flu'V Ik' likes il or not. Tims iis tin-

linu's iMMonic worse tlie lt;inks «;ro\v lumler smd

more iin-ojiiiiil. The eonsunier he«onies ^'iiuln-

iilly (onipletel.v in their |)o\v«'r. lie must jwiy

111*' piper no matter how mneli he winees.

1
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CHAPTKH VII.

OHAPPLING WITH THE ENEMY.

In f'auada no orj^jiiiizt'd ctt'ort Iuih Ikm'h made
to combat the monopolies masquerading under
the names of trusts, combines and mergers. In
the United States, on the other hand, there has
been waged a great opposition to their perni-

cious activities extending over a number of

years. These have chiefly been fought around
the Sherman Act. Great efforts have been made
to enforce this famous measure. Fortunes have
been spent l)y the Government and the combines
in attempts to interpret and apply it. The last

two Presidents were elected largely on their

pledges to enforce it, and there is little doubt
that their failure to effect anything to relieve the
burdens of the people was one of the main causes
of President Wilson's election.

After years of wordy, fruitless controversy
they got down to business and actually dissolved
great concerns like the Standard Oil Trust, the
Tobacco Trust and others, resolving them into
their constituent corporations. It was quite a

triumph for the Government in the courts, but
the consumer, that is to say the people, got no
relief. Prices remained as high as ever and no

117
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«nn' wa« really imnisbed. Yu the action agaiuBt

the Dayton Cash Ue^istt'i- Company during the

last winter they wen( somewhat farther and

secured eonvictious aj^ainst the president ami
other officers. But tJie people were in no wise

helped by the result.

And so it will always l)e whilst action is con-

tined to the trust. Action should be taken where

(he trust impinges on the consumer, that is to

say, whery the price is actually raised. There
is no reason why a company, merely b« , ause it

is big, should l)e attacked and subjected to

inquisition and dissolution any more than a
snmll concern. The public audit from time to

time will effectually safeguard the rights of the
consumer. But it is the man who actually
raises the price to the consumer who should be
dealt with in the first instance, and this can be
most effectually done under section 498 of the
Code. As Hamlet says, "Where the offence is

then^ let the great axe fall.''

The retailer in his defence, if he does not wish
to go to the penitentiary and pay a fine, must
show his contracts with the parties who made
hifn unduly enhance the price. A few might
prefer punishment to revealing secrets, but such
<*ases would i)r()ba1)ly be rare.

It might, perhaps, be thought that there would
be some difficulty in dealing with offenders
against the Code where they reside in different
Provinces, but the Attorneys-General of the Prp-

-TIZ' fA^if' L&a'^Ti^ffit'ir'^tfMi'r'W fcur^sasB*?; ''«L-;: V. rfS:
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viiHCH. workiiij; <oo;(.tb»M- and utilizing the evl-

«lom*f olitaimMl in ono oast' in prosetutinj;

another, would easily Im' able (o overcome any
(litticulties of this kind. They rould break up
any conspiracy in restraint of trade or to

enhance prices unreasoinibly, in three months.
Once a right start was made there would be
little trouble in tracing buck the crime to tl»e

man who set the ball rolling. He is the man to
punish, no matter where he may seek to hide.
Not the retailer who tremblingly carries out the
behests of the combine, but the combinesters
themselves are the culprits on whom the " great
a.xe " should fall.

If they had gone about combating the evil in
the United States by utilizing the old common
law weapons and first taking the retailer or the
man who directly raised the price on the con-
sumer, they would have saved a great deal of
lime and money and incidentally kept down the
cost of living to U: old level. Rut by trying to
i-emedy the trouble by passing enactments lev-
elled directly at the trusts they only got them-
selves into a legal snarl, leaving the consumer as
badly otf as ever. The trusts have all along been
successful in changing tlK'ir shape whilst keep-
ing their powers intact. Dealing with a cor-
poration, as everyone knows, is a very different
matter fr(mi handling an individual. The trusts
have made the most of their advantages, as
might have been expected.

ii
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Among the principal causes of these conditions Is the
fact that everybody Is looking out for himself too much
and too ruthlessly, seeking witli too much energy the
Immediate " practical " advantage and Ignoring the fact
that his own welfare Is Indisaolubly bound up with the
welfare of his neighbor. A vicious circle Is set up In that
the citizen lacks respect for the employer and the Govern-
ment and the Government Is not primarily concerned with
the welfare of the citizen. Everyone Is working at logger-
heads, and the result of this condition Is seen In the estab-
lishment of trusts and their consequent train of evils
through the Impossibility of the business man surviving
In the conditions of fierce competition which ordinarily
prevail. Had fair competition o. jn assured by law, trusts
could never have overcome the Independence of business
men and forced them Into consolidation.

In considering the evils which affect the United States,
beginning with the most obvious, the defective political sys-
tem, and continuing through the long list, the one which
upon analysis appears to be the basic factor In present
conditions Is the educational system. If that be remedied
the remedying of the others will follow In time—New York
^'Mw, August, 1913.

Moxopor.Y DI.SLOCATE.S Trade.

By limiting the <>uti)ut the combines discour-
age farmers who would like to go into stock-rais-
ing. They find their markets interfered with and
are hampered as to their supplies of fodder, all of
which they cannot raise on their own farms. By
interfering with the bargains the retailers seek
to make the combines prevent the retailer from
dealing with the farmer on terms advantageous
to both. Here is where the law should be invoked

REf Isp-SB ' :SL. ''-an^TCap*.
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In tho inh'icstN both of tlir lattor jind of th<? con-

siinu'i-. lU iiMMUUin};, ;lii'ouji:h usin^ opprcHHiv*'

fhiviils, (he nunbiiu.s «liNlorat<i and ('vcntnally

paraly/*' tia«l«'. Tin* cllVi't of fhcir opomtionH is

to niakr meat srarwr and dcaivr all tlie time.

Thk Man With tiik AiTOMoniLE—An
Allk(;()Uv.

I had a droaui one ni};ht lattdy. Having
ri'ccntly witnosscd at the "movies" a marvel-
lous reproduction of the classic work of our old
friend, John Hunyan, *' Piljjrim's Projjress," I

suppose the allej^orical framework had jjot

embedded in my mind. I seemed to have arrived
in a city new to me, and was out walking along
the streets, admiring stately dwellings, well-kept
lawns, magnificent churches, towering business
blocks, and immense factories in which the
machinery never rested. Everything I suav
betokened wealth, luxury, comfort and pros-
perity. Rut as I strolled along the hoarse roar
of an automobile startled me, and looking round
T saw the driver stop the machine, get out, and,
running into a house, immediately reappear with
his hands full of money. This he deposited in
his auto, and moving a little farther along the
pavement again <lismounted and went into the
next house, again returning with his hands full
of money, which he placed in his box in the auto.
-Vfter noticing hin. doing this in some more cases,
my curiosity rising, T followed him into a house

m

m
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I

and Huw him with my own eyen takiu^ the money
out of u (lenk jiml cuiTying It to I he gtreet.

Amazed almuMt l)eyoud •xpreHHion, I Huid to the

inmates, wh<; wakhed thiH performance witli

apparent unconi-ern :
" Why don't yon have that

thief aprented?"

They Htared strai«(ht in front of them with

fixed and j^lasHy eyeH, anuwerin); nie never a

word. I rushed out into the 8tre<»t and shaking
my fist at the villain, who was pursuing with

unabated diligence his infamous work, I shouted :

** You infernal scoundrel I I'll have you
arrested!"

" Do you see that fellow?" I yelled to a police-

man who was sunning himself on the nearby
corner. " He's robbing all the houses aloLg this

street. I w ill Hwear to it. Stop him at once !"

The policeman yawned wearily and gave me.
as I thought, an almost imi>erceptible wink. He
never moved a foot.

Noticing a law^yer's sign on the nearest build-

ing, I went over to his office. This was the

inscription

:

" Thomas Mtimm, K.O.,
" Barrister, Prosecuting Officer, etc."

Iff

"That's the man I want!" said T to myself,

walking in.

He was evidently a man in considerable prac-

tice. A stenographer was pounding the keys of
n tyi^ewri ter, clerks were running in and out of

MM
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I he Huite of oftieeg, clientM were atanding about,

and theiv wore nil the Hignn of ai rushing law
iMiHineHR.

" Are you the prosecuting officer for this

• ounty?" I enquired. He bent his head nuijes-

tically. " Well, there's a s<'oundrel out here
with an automobile going along robbing the

houses right and left. You might give me a

warrant to take to a magistrate for him.'*

Mr. Mumm stared right across at his book-

shelves, but never uttered a syllable.
'' Well, hurry up!" exclaimed T, "or he'll rob

the whole town."

The " eminent counsel " indicated neither by
sign or word that he heard me.

" Well," thought I, " this is a nice sort of a
town. Are the people all dead?" 80 going out
and continuing my walk I came presently to a
luiildiug which, from the character of the men
I saw standing about in knots or singly in front
of it, (countrymen and laborers with jwlicemen
and other officers of the law, I took to Ik? the
rourthouse. Upon entering it I found it was so.

The judge was seated on the bench ; in front of
liiui the prothonotary, in the intervals of swear-
ing witnesses, chewing gum and spitting in the
judge's cuspidor. The sherilT sat gloomily in

his box, wondering, probably, when he would get

any money out of the lawyers. In the prisoners'
bo.\ sat a roan who had run away with some
fellow's horse and wagon, which he had driven
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out mmw niil(>N into tlio country, ho I was told by

the crier, who wiid the priHoncr would probably

^ct flvo or Hix ycarM in the |M*nitcntlary for it,

iM'injj a very >4«M-iouH crime
" Well," thought I, " if they give a man five or

Hix yearH for Huch a crime an that they will Hurely

jjive the man with the auto imprisoument for

life." So I said to the judge:
" Your l^irdRhip will kindly pardon me for

addrcHsing the court, but there is a man outside
going through the town in an automobile rob-

bing everybotly right and left. I have applied
to a policeman and a prosecuting officer for

relief, but I can get nothing <mt of them. They
appear to be deaf, dumb and blind. Will your
Lordship grant a l)ench warrant for the arrest
and imprisonment of the robber?"

His Lordship sat as if entranced, moving
neither han<l nor f(K)t and saying nothing. I

was l)eginning to lose my temper.
'' What kind of a court is this, anyhow?"
''This is the Supreme Court," answered the

judge in hollow tones. "And if you utter
another syllable I will have you arrested and
jailed for contempt!"

" Then the sooner I get out of here the better,"
thought I.

Before going, however, I applied to the lawyers
engaged in the case for assistance, but I could
get no mere out of them than I had got out of
Mr. Mumm.

t
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Ho liiiiTyiiiK away, aftJT awhile I «.'aiiio to a

hijili hill, oil tho top of whkh waH HeHt(><l a

Htat«'Iy plU« of hiiiklin^H. It waH Kt^ttin); towanlw

cvi'iilDK now aiul tin* li^'htB HaHhiHl onl ovor cvory

part of lh«' (hHAw, illiiniinatiug it lik«' day.

'What iH thin hiiildiiiK?" I aHk«Ml a paH«M-l»y.

*' (loiiw'H of I'arliainont," replied he.

How fortunate!" cried I. " I will apply for

relief to the IHgh (Vmrt of Parliament."

So puHhin); in through the lobby, avoiding the

lohbyiMtH and other liangerH-on, I took a wat at

a deHk and listened awhile to the d(!bate in pro-

jireMH. An Opposition member was discuHMing

the taritr and laying alwut him in fine style. The

fJovernment Hupportei*8, he said, were all thievt'S

and liars. They were there for nothing but to

loot the publie treasury. Then a Oovernment

NupiMH'ter arose and hurU'd bat'k all the chargi's

of the other in his tw'th. What the (lovernment

party had taken was only a small part of what

the Opposition had stolen when they were in

power

:

**Wait till we get in again I" shouted his

opponent.
*' Well, when you get ther«» again there won't

be much left for you to steal!" retorted the

(lOvernment (u-ator.

''Mr. Speaker!" cried I, during a lull in tUo.

debate, " I crave your august attention for a few

momentu whih* I state a hard case." And T told

him all that 1 had seen of the auto robl)er and
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my expericnoett Minn-. IU> regarded me itpadily
from liehind hiH hup* wig, hut iaid nothing.
Then I wuM h»»|74hI by wtmc of the offlclula and
hiiNtlfHi out into the Htreet.

The automobile imNding by juBt then, I thouglil
I would have a look at it. IMlea of the people'n
money were heai)e(l up in it level with the sideH.

In front waH engruv(>d the word " Money," on
one Hide *' Combine," and on the other " Trust."
The man wan roln-d in a nuignifleent black fox-
Hkiii overcoat, and under the cap grinne<l a
di'uth'H-head. Hiti tteahless fingers clutched at
the jjold.

" He works night and day," remarked an aged
wMuitoi- who WHS watching him admiringly.

" TluH certainly In a most extraordinary
plju'e!" exclaimed I as I awoke.



CHAPTEK VIII.

THE PEOPLE'S CLlfBS.

Hranciiks of the roiiMiimem' Guild Hliouhl Im>

••Mtablish<Ml In overy town In tho Dominion, and
then' Hliould Ik* fn^inont ronininnlcntion betwwn
them 8o OH to keep in touch and help one another.
Mnoh may Ih» done by ro-operation anionfir eon-
NumerH, of which there have b<»en many suct'esH-

fnl examples in the United States, to say nothing
of the inimenHe Hoeieties which have been work-
ir- with phenomena] rcHnltH for many yearn in

Great Britain. Thege help the consumer with-
out hurting the prmlucer. A very goo«l a<'count
of one of these is jjiven in The World's Work for
February, 1913.

In 1910 the Hyde Park Housewives' Co-oimmji-
tive Lenjjue was organized in a 8iiburl» of Cin-
cinnati. The purpose was the co-operative buy-
ing of household supplies. The officers of the
League dealt directly with the farmers and
bough

f ajiples by the barrel, and beef, poultry,
butter and eggs in similar wholesale quantitiefi.
They bought carload lots of potatoes and dry
groceries. These supplies were all delivered to
ii distributing lentre, the onn\ of freight, I'^lv.,

being pr«)-j ated. and carried from that place to

127
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tlM> ItlfllllHTM* h<»tlH'M l>y tlu' llliMlllN'IM. All truiiN-

iM-tiitiiN Wi>r<' ill (umIi. Tv|»i(':il wiviii^H iiri> iiidl-

r;ih'«l l»v tlU'W quolalioiiN from olir lr|M>rl of I III'

lli'tall l'rlc«' l^mru" Vr\cv

p«r i'nund. p«r Pound.

StiKur fie. 6^c.

I'rppiT 80r. 39c,

CiM-uii . i'Ofi. 4le.

Ilakinn powder 60e. tOe.

Rlr.' Ilk-. 6c.

Mrun«'f» 18r. I3V<|C.

I'orti itUrcli lOc. 7c.

\

A Lo<nl Dii'cctoi- hiinill<>H the ^(hnIm in Flyilc

I'jirk jiiHt as a jii«M'i*f d«M'M. Ap'HtH viMit whol«>-

Nalc <h>al(>i'H aiwl j(»i>lN>rN ami p't thi'lr priccK on

fiMMlHlnllH, also ^.M'tMiiji in lomli with pnMlmiMH
as fat' aH poHMibI" atal hn\ iujL <!ii<'<'tly from tJM'm.

Tlu'v liny in hairi'l ami raw loin ami hav«' Ww
;:;o(n1h Nliipp«Ml to tin* Loral Dirortor. Fivei-y

month the Dii-iMtor'H arconnlH arr andited by a

«'onmiitt«M' of lhr«M'. IOv«»ry m<'mlM'r havinK a

part in any pnrchaw shan'M, proportionaitoly lo

I ho aimnint taken, in th<> «oMt of freight and
cxpreHH «harj;eH and jiayn ranh for goodH when
reeeived. (i(mmIk for which rash \h not pai<1 are

sold i»y (he l^ireetor to others in vhatevor way
seems iK'st. lOvory loeal centre or liramh is qnile

inde|M>ndent tinam-ially of (he Leagn<'.

.Men of tirst-rati- «pn«lity and calibre are sjiid

(o Im' f<Mind manajrin^ varions f«Mnis of co-opt-ra-

iiP
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Hon ill EiiruiN*. In Fnuno tho <'rMlt Agrlcolo,

and in (]<>rinuny tht* HohulKi^-IVliUMch biinki, am
iiiimoniM! inHtitiirionN. Tli(> lutfcr total over
oiH' thoiiMind in nunilN>r and an* affiliated with
iIh' (Iciipral rnlon and Krotiomic Co-operatlvo

Hocii'tii'M. Thvy an* mainly Rup|>orted by th<'

indiiHtrial |M>|>ulatl()n. Tin* <](>n«>ral Union
includoM, iH'Mldi'H the H('|iiil7.<> lh>llt7.M<*h hankii,

H«»nH' 290 I'onHiiUHM'H' MiH-U'tii's or coopi'rativ*'

KtoivH. In (Ircat Hritain prominent InHtitutionM

ill!' thr Army and Navy Stoti-H, t\w F^nglinh

<'oo|K'rativ»! VVhohwih' H«Mioty, and tlie Scottish

ro-o|M'rativ«« WholoHale Hociety.

W'liih' theH<» i^reat con^'frns are very Hiiecegafiil

in fonntries which are densely iK>pulated, it is

doubtful whether anything like them will be
operated with much succeHH for many years in
Hie Dominion of Tanada. The great obstacles
iire HhHilitj; population and comparatively small
and scattered population. We have only threi»

or four cities with a po[)ulation of over one hun-
dred thousand. Even the population that we
have is becoming more and more nomadic in its

habits with increased facilities of travel. The
settlement of the North-West has counteracted
(he exodus to the United States, but it has also
increased the restlessness of our population. It

in almost impossible to keep families together
after the children are much more than half-

^rown. Most farmf in the older Provinces are
for sale.

9
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All tho mon> nwd \h there for the enforcement

of the lawH for the protection of the consumer.

Enj;land depends on the ancient cnstoma of the

people, who abhor monopoly Jind trader restric-

tions. Rnt here, where we have no settled body

of opinion, and where our tinanciers take their

workinji ideas from the snccesaful coml)ineBters

and merjjer-men in the T'nited States, if the

jH'ople <lo not make up their minds to insist upon

the laws against tin* nndtie enhancement of

prices beinj; strictly observed, they must

psitiently submit to the exactions of the moat

jTraspiiin; lot of monopolists who ever held the

trjide of a country in their clutches.

As the lM»ef triist is Avorldwide in its opera-

tions, so the aims of the (Consumers' Gnild

should be of the broadest. There should be

ajrents in every villajje all over the world. Corre-

spondents should make weekly returns of prices

and all the facts of j)roduction and transporta-

tion. These should be printed in a weekly pub-

lication and circulated everywhere. Then, when
a certain lot of food was found to be obtainable

in a certain locality at an exceptionally low rate,

arranjiements could be made for its purchase

and transportation to a jtoint where it was sell-

ing: at a hijiher price. Prices could be thus

largely equalized. Tender our enlarged and per-

fected syst<Mn of trans]>ortation these things are

jxKssible nowadays. As it is at present, often

amm HVH
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prices vary by from ten to thirty per cent, within

ii r^idius of thirty or forty miles.

.vgeuu-? Hhould be employed to seek out and
supply new avenues of industry. As far as pos-

wible om <loyment bureaus should be instituted,

ageuibi appointed for every Parliamentary

assembly and statistics collected of all matters

l)earing upon the question of food production

and transportation. When necessary the best

legal talent should be employed to attend to

drafting necessary legislation and to assist prose-

cuting oflBcers in conducting prosecutions. A
system something like that of the 8.P.O.A.

should be adopted in ferreting out and proseciit-

ing offenders against st?ction 498.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE NEW ERA.

There must be a regular system of correspond-

ence between the different branches of the Guild.

The combines might, in obedience to a powerful

organization in Halifax, lower prices there

whilst keeping them up in Windsor, Kentville,

^liddleton or Yarmouth. By comparing prices

every week in these places the combines could

be defeated.

The consumers must be united in defence of

tlcir interests the same as the bankers, the

manufacturers, the grocers, or any other com-

bination. Every sale should be criticized, whole-

sale prices in all commodities obtained, and any

attempt at artificial enhancing of prices any-

where should be followed by prosecution and

recourse to the grand jury. The bankers, manu-

facturers, grocers and other associations gain

their ends by rigid attention to the smallest

details; every cent, every lead-pencil and every

sheet of paper must be accounted for; "tabs,"

as they say, are kept on everything ; and the con-

sumers must look after every item of their

expenditure just as sharply, for it is out of the

trifles that the great combines make their money,

although not all their money by any means.

132
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When they see u g(M)d chance to make big money
they calculate to rake in the whole bag. Look-
ing after the lead-pencils is all very well, but
when call loans are to be negotiated at from
.wenty to fifty \m' cent., the opportunity must
not be allowed to slip by.

ProportionA I. Profits foe Consumers.

We have about 848 paid legislators in Canada,
to say nothing of town and municipal council-
lors, boards of control and aldermen. But nobody
ever heard of one of them bringing in an act for
the benefit of the consumer. There are whole
codes of law to safeguard the interests of
bankers, manufacturers and corporations of high
and low degree, but in the scramble for privilege
the consumer is overlooked a ^ forgotten.

When the Nova Scotia c< legislation was
carried through in 1892 the Opposition fought
it mainly from a purely party standpoint. The
question was mainly. Can the Government be
made unpopular by this measure? The interests
of the man who has to buy his coal by the ton,
or, as in some of our cities, by the peck, were not
considered in the matter at all. But if he had
had some representative to look after his rights,
the coal company would have been made to fix
its profits at some reasonable rate, say six or
seven per cent., after which the price of copl per
ton, instead of going up as the coal people liked,
would come down automatically.

.. I
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Similarly iu ovory franeliise granted to a cor-

poration there hIiouUI Ik- a provision for a regu-

lar periodical accounting in which prices should

lH> adjusttHl to profits. After making a fair and

reasonable ])rofit the corporation should make a

l)roportional reduction in rates to the public. If

the Bank of Montreal or the Dominion Bank

makes twenty-three or eighteen per cent., the

rate of interest on deposits should be propor-

tionately increased. If the Dominion Express

Company makes more than six or seven per cent,

on its business, then express rates should be

correspondingly reduced. And so with railway

earnings and all the earnings of the combines

and mergers. The consumer should come into

the bargain with every one of them as an active

partner. In this way only will he ever get his

rights.

I have no objection to the great corporations

making money, but when they are able to

increase the cost of living to the whole popula-

tion thirty-five per cent, within fifteen years it

is high time that someone lifted up his voice for

the public. Otherwise starvation for the masses

is not so far off as some people may think.

Every one of these contracts regarding food and

the other necessaries of life that has been made

with a corporation in the last thirty years

should be revised in the interests of the con-

sumer. In this way only can he be safeguarded

in his inalienable rights as a citizen of a free

British-speaking country. As it is now he is
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being simply rohlM'd of his birthriglil, to put the

matter plainly.

But, it may 1h' sai«l. '* This is spoliation.

Would you coufiHcate Ww rewards of honest

enterprist*?"

Twenty or thirty years ago the eireumstanees

were altogether <lilt'erent from what we find

I hem to-day. Then thest* great concerns were

puny things struggling for a bare existence.

Then, too, there was a fair measure <)f ])ro8perity

among all classes. How <lo we find it to-day?

Vast and powerful corporations rolling in

wealth on the one hand and the uuisses fighting

lor a hand-to-mouth existence on the other. Then

there was a fair chance of almost any prudent,

indu^itrious person umking a comfortable living

and laying up something for his old age. Now,

when the cost of living has increased faster than

in any other country in the world, a nmn cannot

earn enough to support a family.

The legislators of that day could not have

foreseen the history of the last twenty or thirty

years or they would have taken more thought for

posterity. The prospect looked fair enough to

them, but things have altogether changed since

their day. More changes have come about in the

first thirteen years of the present century than

happened in the last thirty years of the nine-

teenth century. Our industrial laws will have

to be rewritten largely in order to bring them

up-to-date.
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The rights of the ('or|)orations will have to In?

balanced with thf riglits of the public. Other-

wise the iiuiHs of the population will rapidly Hink

into a state of pauiHirism and peonage. The

l)eople who have or eontvol the wealth will with

more or less open eftrontery lord it over the den-

titute masses. In one way or another the people

will be reduced to a state of industrial slavery,

just as t'aey are in the United States to-day. The

trouble in the United States was that there was

not a large enough independent body of opinion

to control the situation. The people had not time

or leisure enough to take up the matter of food.

They were worked too hard and were too busy

to organize for the defence of their rights, and

the big corporations were easily able to get the

upper hand. The people left it too much to the

politicians, who had their own footing to secure

and were financially not in a position to fight

the trust magnates and other bosses of the big

corporations. We have this advantage over

them, that we have a smaller and comparatively

more leisured and independent population. We

are not so hard-worked as yet that we have not

a considerable section who have time to attend

to politics. The politician is not so much in evi-

dence here as there. When a matter comes home

to people they can attend to it without getting

into a whirl of legal and legislative conflicting

decisions.

There they have state courts and state Legis-

latures competing with Federal courts and Con-
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gresg. It neoded three great Federal elections

to eiiahle the [M'ople to get merely in reaching

(liHtniue of what they waiiti'd, an<l then only a

iiioHt niH xi>ected lireak in the lankn of the; great

Ki'publici. party made it possible for them to

h«>|)e for s«, .le measure of r«'lief. After all, tak-

ing a broad view of the matter, the great cor-

porations and the public are only meial)er8 of a

loosely jointed partnership.

A generation ago or less most of these began

to do business with every advantage on the side

of the corporations. They have profited by these

so that to-day they are flourishing. With the

public, however, it is very different. They have

by degrees come to have the short end of the

bargain and are in difficulties. They find the

cost of living increased through no fault of

their own witho\it a corresponding increase of

resources or income. Now it is the turn of the

corporations to fly to the relief of the public

and assist it out of their overflowing coffers.

No r'oubt they will be delighted to take this view

of the matter and will act most magnanimously

towards their former benefactors without whose

generous assistance their present prosperity

would have been impossible.

The principle of proportional returns to the

consumer is well illustrated in the succession

duties. There the law says: " The deceased has

profited by the support of the public in amass-

ing his w^ealth It is only fair that a certain

percentage of his gains should be returned to

V'V";»'^= ?»i it
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he Stilt.' in 8ni)iK>rtinn public rhuiitu-
t(> in

iHM'i'HHary iiiHtitutioiiH

ic

and pnttlicHHHint

and otluM-

'"

Thirp^-indpl. iH a.f..uUMl in .vc;ry dvili/ed

,.„untrv today, and it in not larryin^' it n u h

ZlL.r to ro<i»in. Hounnhin, tinancia^ m.mi
;

lihs ,nanufactuiin}{ and trauHportation coipoia

1 OH to conforn. to itn miHonable n-qmiomentH

\n annual or other perimlical acconntinji would

^;abli«h the amount of reduction ^-^^^
U^ made to the public. Ah «oon aH he partus

had become uned to the innovation it wouUl be

found to work almost aut.miatually, aH in th<

iiiHe of the sncceHsion dutieH.

U is only in thin way that the public dissatiH-

faction with the present ntate -^
^f^^'^'^^']^

urowing in virulence and magnitude en In

^ ayed It is hardly likely that an intelligent

/nT vigorous population will ""-'l'

-J^^
,.„dure the burdens t>iat are bein^ cont n lally

he U upon it. Aft. ^ ^^ ;^^^^:!^^''^
h^tors have devised, the pubhe is ^tU Uie pi^

dominant partner in every l>"7^««
J^^f..^^,'^

drawn into. The public has not forgotten its old

right of revolt under excessive exactions. Th(

lessons of the French Revolution and of a good

inany other revolutions before and since ha>e

not been forgotten A community will stand

lust so much, and then if there is not a sudden

UwseninK of the bonds they are very apt to Ik^

Jim U snapped aHunder. Tt i. the part of

wisdL' to see the approaching storm and to take

IP i!
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«tKKl care um far an inmHlbU. t« avoid lt« eonse-

quenceH. When a iKKjpU' ttiulH tho eoHt of livliiK

increased more than a quarter within Hixteen

years it is very apt to get into an ugly inquiring

moml. and will not H- put uHide lightly with

shallow or puerile reaHons. It will require con-

Hiderably more cogent i-eawms than inefficient

workmen, bad roads and wasteful hotelkeeiiers,

dining-car people and others to account for Its

troubles.

Organization.

The i)eople have got to be iinited and organ-

vwi\ the same as the bankers and the manufac-

tureiH, the wholewile grocers, the canners, and

the iK)rk packers an- united if they do not want

to iK' bled white. This appeal is to what may

be called the great middle class, all those depend-

ing upon fixed incomes or stipends—the clerks

and teachers, the clergymen and the lawyers and

,i ,.tors, annuitants and wage-earners, all thost*

who have never held an office and never expec

to hold one, and therefore look to no political

party for help.

Having hopelessly impoverished the working

(lasses, the next move is to be made upon this

middle class, as is clearly indicated by the

remarks of the writers for the trusts; and if

these people who are marked out for destruction

are not swift to defend themselves, they will

l>e mercilessly oppressed in a very short time.

These evils can l)e averted only by resolutely
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«o«.|M.niniiK «" H^ht fh.- roiiiiiioii iut'ttw, whU'U
Ih iwuuh] to tin- t«.«'th. Hy iiiNiNtiri}; iipoii havliiK
i\\v laiw ••iiforrtMl. aini having' «'iia<'t«'«l othi'i* Miip-
plfiiH'iihuy Ijiwm nwul«> m-cfHrnirv hv luuol rlr-
•iiiiiHtaiiWH and n.nilitioiiN uiifcuVm'lMi, it In not
y«'t i.H. lafo for rlH' iMMiph. to .h'foml tlHMnM..|veH
UKHinst th.'ir jrraHiM.iK though .owardlv and
HiH'aking fooH.

It iH doubtful whothtT tho oidinarv party, with
an ojfi ever l(M>kinK to thi' imHHibilftv of niMzinir
th« reina of gov.'rnnu'nt, and hauijMMvd bv all the
HhaokleH that Huch a poHltion inevitably' en tailn
i« strong enough to handle the truHts. The
Asquith (Joverninent could cut the comb of the
IlouHe of Lords, force the landowners to 8ubn»it
to the inquisitiouH of a new DoniCHdav Book, and
perhui.H iuipow a new form of Parliamentary
Kovernment upon the threi* kingdoms, but it
could not i)reyent the armor-plate trust and
many other trusts and combines from having
full swing. The Laurier rtovernment succumlwd
(o Hm' overpowering monster with hardly a
struggle and then crowned its stultification by
passing the ('ombines Investigation Act.

<'<uiil)ine8 and mergers tlourish in FnM? Trade
no less than in Protectionist countries. The trade
theories of the English Liberals have been as
impotent to combat them as the Protectionist
principh's of the Australians.

Some independent organization is required to
curb them, some party unhampered by conven-
tional party limitations. The members must be

^innM'Ai r
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HatlHfled with doinjf juMf thin -u.,. thiiiR- oon-
troilInK thi»m and hringiriK thnn undor th«
o|M'ratloii of the criiiiliml law. Only in thin

wjiv can thoy b«' provontod from f^radiinlly

••xtondinjf the field ot their oiMiatlonH until they
huve complete sway.

"The year 191 ML' was ('anada'H urwiteHt
flshlnjj year. Value prcMluced, $.*14,«;«7,81)-; 1910-

1911, f29,9«r'»,4.'W ; iner.aKe of f4,792,439, nioHtly

in HritlHh «'olumbia. Canada hat* the moHt
rxCeuMive and iM'Ht Htocked <'oni menial Hhhinj?

waterH in the world."—From " Five Thouttand
FaetH AlM)ut Canada." And yet on Ash VVednea-
«lay the price of flsh is raised a cent a pound. If

fliere was an or^ani/^ntion in Halifax to inquire
into the rei4Hon8 for this sudden rise, th' parties
who engin«*ered it would probably have l)een

more cautious about it. All of thesi; things
should be taken up by consumers and every
price criticized.

Formerly a workingman could bring up a
family and save money. Those whose m.,mories
go back as far as Confederation will remember
many families brought up and educated on small
incomes, often those of laboring men. It was
represented that when we obtained improved
transportation facilities, agricultural colleges

and manufacturing establishments the lot of the

masses would be made easier, when in fact the

] (resent state of affairs is just the reverse of this.

Laboring men and men on small incomes can
liai-dly get enough food for their families, who

'*". .nr\# i A
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are toratl to iry to ••ani u little for th»'m«pWM.

Having or inttkinu any provision for old Hg«' l«

out of tho qiM'Mtlon.

But whfii w«' «'oiiii' to l(M)k ut tlu' growth of

great fortuiien wo buv«' to do with a totully «llf-

fereiit kind of pru|H.Hi(loi.. Ilrn- we «et; a

lliuitwl numlM'r of men piling tip their mllllonn

when a few yearH ago MUrh a thing would have

Imh'h lni|M»HHllde. A nundH-r of nauien were

wierted In the winter of l!Ha of iMM-wmM who

ha«I a large nllee of th«' wealth of the Dominion

among them. Their frlendH Maid In reply that

an Mpml numlN'r «ould Im' H»d««ited who h»id juHt

aH n»uh: Ak if thlH did not Htnnigthen the

elaim of thow» wh«) nunhs the former asKertlon.
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FIKST COSSIMKHS QUI Lit CRl'SADK.

Wk havr iM'viT IumI any iiilHMloiuirli*M in our

fimiil.v. M.v »?•'«•!•• ^'''""'•'"^•"*''• ^''" *'"""' ""

Imit from li«M*ton. .Mhhm.. jiIkmH on*- InnnlriHl and

tifi.v .\«arM H^o, may havr luul an idoa of runvort-

inn ••>•* lit'atlHMi. but, If hi- lunl any Murh anihl-

lion, \w found m murh to do in wrattlilnK

nroiiul th«' rt'Mt of liiH tlayM to makf a living? that

h«' h'ft the ht'iMhrn to <Mn>v»'rt th«'m»«'lv<»H. And

hiM d»'Hr»'ndai a rul«* havo not iKH'n able t«»

live ill Altruria. I am th«« tlrnt of them who

con Id without a ronMl(h'rabh' hitltude of oxpren

Hion Im> Maid to Ik- a nuin of lidmin*. The niiM-

Mionary fever has never bitten me either to any

jjreut extent. Hut from the time that I bef^an

HyMtematieally ami Hteadily lm)lcing into thiM

matter the mitwionary fever t(K)l< hold of me.

It wan Fate. I collec'twl neWMpai)er eUpi»inp»,

made notes, wrote a lecture, iH'gau to write a

boolt and planne<l a tour with all the parapher

nalia of mendM'r8hip plwlgen, leaHet literature

:ind route maps. Halifax waw to be L.. fitarting-

point and the Academy of Music the forum. On
the <lay iK'foi'e Easter I visited the city and

wjilketl down IMeasJint Street right past the

Acudemy without even venturing inside the <1«mm-

us

W J^.
mi

St uK^VKH^^Sni

7;*^P*
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to muke arrangements. The idea was too hor-
rible. Again I essayed it in June. This time
the manager was away securing attractions in
Boston. The clerk said, however, that he woul<l
do business only on a percentage basis. He
never rented the Academy. I left my card, tell-

ing him to write. When next I approached the
iMiilding " The Chocolate Soldier " was on, and
Manager O'Connell w;is busily preparing for the
^Vednesday matinee. He told me he would not
rent the building for a lecture, the overhead
expenses being heavy, and I would have to
secure patronage. This was an unforeseen lion
in the way. Having to look around for some
society under whose auspices the lecture would
be held was decidedly unpleasant. However, it

was a necessity, and I thought of the W.C.T.U.,
who had brought Professor Shortt down. The
President held out no hopes. The Union were
to entertain the Manufacturers Association and
otherwise had their hands full. No more lec-

tures for them. So the Academy idea was given
up.

I had gradually arrived at the conclusion that
the Masonic Hall was the best place for a lec-

ture. So about the last of August I engaged
that popular room. The Grand Secretary was
quite sympathetic Avith the plan.

" We are going to have a lecture," he cheer-
fully announced to his assistant.

Having secured the hall, I wanted some music,
and we found out over the telephone that the
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head of Hurkei's Orehostia was employed at the
(Jiin Wharf, at the foot of Granville Street. So
Hiither I took my way, and entering through the
I if tie gate I was escorted by the sentinel to the
guardroom. Singular what queer adventures
you have when you start on a new line. In all
the years that I had been coming to Halifax I
had never been inside a guardroom. An officer
was seated at a tabh? and a number of men were
standing around in the room. The officer for-
mally asked me my name and business there and
I dindy jKirceived that I was under arrest. I
iiad come dangerously near to the British lion.

" He was arrested and led into the guard-
room." That sounds like Tolstoi.

I told him I wanted to see Mr. Barker, a clerk
there.

•'Is it business connected with this service?"
lie demanded.

" No," I said
;
" I wanted to engage an orches-

tra of which he was head."
" Then you can't see him here."
*' nho is he?" the officer inquired. One of the

men said that he played the organ.
After a while they ascertained that he was

<'n.i)loyed there, and I said I would be down to
see him when he left for the day at one o'clock.

*' Sup[)08e I had worked all my life on the Gun
Mharf," I thought as I went up and advertised
tlH' lecture in T/,r Chronicle and Herald. Well,
iheiv was something doing at last, and, feeling

M
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quite cliitrd ovor my success, I went up and

listened to the It.C.K. concert on the Parade

with tlie fireatest ])leasure. There I met a retired

business man, a friend of many years, and he

told me how he had to get up early next week

and go to a w«'dding, as if that was a matter of

great importance and difficulty. And he had

been all his active life in big business an<l

<'mployed an array of clerks.

The concert was barely finished when I hur-

ried down again to the Gun Wharf, where Mr.

Barker came running up to the gate, bare-

headed, and laughingly apologizing for giving

me so much trouble. T told him I was going to

lecture and wanted some music to tune up the

jindience.

" All right," he said.

'^ How much will it cost?" [ inquired.

He said he would have to see the other mem-
bers, but would write and let me know.

Having decided to extend the tour to St. John,

I employed the morning and evening of lijibor

Day in engaging halls in Truro. Amherst and

^Icmcton, or trying to do so. The O'-nheum could

be engaged in Truro and the P- House Hall

ill Amherst, but T had some d. • y in getting

a suitable hall in Moncton, >• 'ong-distance

telephone finally bringing the question whether

I was the Mr. Scott who went to the North Pole'.

Monday, September Sth. was set for the open-

ing of the campaign, and the fates seemed auspi-
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ciouH. The Provincial Exhibition was now in
full swing and the city full of visitors from all
over the Province. But that afternoon it began to
lain about four o'clock, just after I went around
paying my printing bills and for the hall. The
(hand Secretary t^yed me severely. His views
on the propriety of the lecture seemed to have
undergone a sea-change. He assured me I was
not going to have much of a house, and instead
of the fee being ten dollars he would charge me
only eight. He hoped I would get enough to pay
expenses. I don't know what he thought I would
get them out of, for the lecture was fret*. How-
ever, he saw I was down and wanted to help
me out.

Th<; janitress, who was ar-anging the stage
for the evening, was the very reverse of unsym-
pathetic. She told me warmly that I ought to
have a large house. Things cost double what
they used to and she was glad that somebody
had taken the matter up.

Whon I got down to the hall in the evening
I asked the janitor at the door if there was any
audience.

" One gentleman," he replied.

I looked at this person with much interest.
•' An anarchist, probably," I thought.
The anarchist, if such, was certainly a very

mild-mannered one. He sat with his head sunk
<»ii his l>roast as if in silent prayer. He gave one
Hie inipiossion of Ruddha. After a while another

'|:

i
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iiiiiii cunic ill, :iii(i we distusscd i\\v t-hinweH of
:i liouw. He sup;jU't'st(Ml tlmt I luul not jidver-

fisrd Hnfli(i«'mly, .Mondiiy hcinj; u had iii;;lit

Jiiivliow.

The iiiiiircliist .said tiicy iiad (old him at tlu*

Ihhisc that we were not \u o\\n'v{ nmch ol" an
autjicncc until half-past ri^dit. I d(Mi(h'«l not to

wait so lonj;; nn«h'i- all tln' circnnistanccH, and
shaking; hands with my audience and thankinj;
them. F made into the A<adeiny of Musie, refuge
•f weaiy souls. Tlie rain had not interfered
with the attendanee there. The foyer was
ci-owded with spe<tators. 3Ianager OTonu'dl,
with his arms <ui the ticket-rail, was watching
the ticket-.seller doing a heavy business, and I

was half afraid that I would not he able to
secure a .seat. I was lucky, however. They gav»'
me a good juie in the first balcony. an«l I watched
(he first i>erformance of " Ofticcr (KWI," a most
diverting farce-comedy hy Augu.stin .Macllugh on
flu* expensive ]»icture craze. It was certainly
vei-y restful an«l enjoyable after the blankness
and bareness of the :Nrasonic Hall and the sus-
pen;^e and anxiety leading up to it, to 1m' sitting
there watching the drama, which was phiyed
with great spirit throughout and listening
Itelwcpii acts to the lively and inspiring niu.si«-

of the orchestra. F had spent many happy hours
in that resort of the muses, and none, perhaps,
with imu-e enjoyment than on this occasion.
After the performance I leturned to the King
Edward Ilotel. which was full clear nj* to the
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nK)f. ll<,wev«M% alxMit olcven oVlock the clerk
fold ino thoy had a rot rca.ly for nu', and I slept
ill Htate in the Indies' Keoeption Room.

Ncxi rnorninj; I not in.y breakfast in time to
• iiteli (he eight-twenty train for Truro, but when
I had bought my ticket for St. John I found that
the eight o'clock train was just starting. So run-
ning along half a car-length I jumped on to the
step and was helped aboard by a man who said,
i'ef>rovingly

:

"There was no hurry. The ne.xt train will
leave in twenty minutes."

'' rd rather go by this one," said I. I was not
anxious to stay twenty minutes longer in
Halifax.

As we moved along swiftly and without any
jjir on the rails my mind was full (.f my tirst
inp up the I.C.K. forty-one years ago. " Then,"
r mused, '* I was a red-cheeked, hopeful school-
boy with the world all before me. Now I am
.1 grey-haired, way-worn man, unsuccessful and
••ibout 'all in.' The years have not done much
for me." I took a trip to St. John via Truro and
< lifton (Old Barns, as it was called) in 1872.
The ship Acadia, launched from James Crowe's
.yard at the latter place, carried me across the
I5ay. So that all, or nearly all, of the fine build-
ings, churches, business blocks and manufactur-
ing edifices in Truro have gone up within my
lecollection—a very remarkable and gratifyinff
^;iowth. *^ ^

•n:
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Some may have lli« ir doubtR about tho super-

iiatural part .if lln' l"j?on(l, but no one who has
t'ver embarked m «» tuissicnarv undertaking can
have any doubt whatever of th«' literal accuracy
of the accounts of the wanderings of the Saviour,

Peter and Paul and the other Christiau pionwrH.
** Jerusalem, thou thai killest the prophets. an<l

stonest them tliat are sent unto thee, liow often

would I have gathered thy children together,

even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her
wings, and yo would not." The words rush out

like the blasting wind of an eternal Sahara.
" He was despis*Ml and rejected of men." How

these words must have consoled weary temper-
ance workers and W.C.T.U. talkers and social,

religious and political pilgrims all down through
the ages, putting a fresh tonic into their blood.

" And Paul shook otf the dust of his feet

against them as he left the city." Th<' words
fairly glow with uiisuspectfd liieaning. Con-
<'entrated execration I

As we strolled along ;Maiii Street I cast an
anxious eye at The Orpheum in order to see

whether any arrangements had lieen made for

my lecture, but the doorway was blocked up
with an advertisement of an operatic concert,

and there was no visible sign of it. It rained all

the afternoon, and we watched travellers getting
to and from the trains, from the big corner bay
window, not leaving the house. The trains
with the Aldershot men had gone during the
afternoon. In the evening I searched the

<,

mm:
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•(ilnniiiH of tln' \rirs in vjun for any notice of
ilh' hH'tniv. My iijront haul coniph'tely ij^noivd
his inHtmcf ions. I wjis very j;liid he illd no as
I «li<l not f«M'l like lecturinK that ovoning.
Onr jfonial hostoHH with her own handH niad»*

IIS a bhiziiifr wtMMl fiir in thp magnificent tin'-

plare in th«' south |»arloi-, and we sat in its rhe«M--
'iil ii\o\\ .hatting with her until a late Iioui-

iihout Truro jM'ople, among whom there have
l«'on many sad changes in the last few years.
H was certainly nicer to Ik* lourging in a capa-
cious easy-chair there than lecturing to an
incredulous and possibly hostile audience in tue
Oipheum on the high cost of living.

The rain, which had begun Monday afternoon
and continued by spells all Tuesday, deepened
into a regular downpour on Wednesday, and we
«liml)ed Cobequid Mountain and landed in
Ajnherst in inciting torrents. However, we did
th«' principal residence and business quarters
ill spite of it.

Perhaps the most remarkabh' thing about
Amherst is the lack of visible population. There
are whole streets lined with the most beautiful
liouses with well-kept lawns. Rut you «lo not
see anyone about them, going in or «''oming out,
or even " the sweet face at the window," as in
the old song. There are magnificent stores, too,
but no ai)i)arent customers. The Anglican
<"hurch buildings, in their reposeful grandeur,
iccall Matthew Arnold's famous phrase about
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Oxfoni •* wjivu.^ iKK'k the luMt (>nchantmentH of

IIh' Mi(MI«' \}i«'H." Next liiorniii); u«' wont
around ihroii^li flic iiiainifii«'ttii'iii<( diNtrict. Tlu*

iiwat Nqiuii't' Iniililiri^s wvir cticloMMl by ^ateM
foihiddin^' neat- appmarli, with no life in HiaUt.

From a pi'OHiM'iHiH I had icciMitly r«M'«»iv«'d ron-

rci-nin^ the piano factory I might have imagined
the moHt beautiful muHie iHMuing from it, but
there wuh not a Hingle tinkle. We looked
through the courthouse, but there wag nolmdy
viHible. I suppow the people are all hidden
away in thow big factorieg and machine shops,
working for dear life.

My address, by some mistake of my agent, had
lH*en adv<'rtised a we«'k ahead of time, and I

was nuirh pleased to hear tlmt about a dozen
people had turned out to hear it. There was
evidently sonu* interest in the qiu'stion of the
high cost of living in Amherst. The Neirn in a
local stated that the C'onsumers' Guild were
going to have a lecture that evening. The con-
sumers, however, did not appear to be strong in
Amherst.
On arriving at the Parish Rouse Hall that

evening I found some youths exercising in the
gymnasium, but after a short time a working-
man came in and I had some conversation Avith
him l)efore and after the lecture. He said con-
ditions were very bad for the working-people and
there would he a large increase in the number
of suicides. They seemed ai)atheti„\ and it was
impossible to arouse them.

ft
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•' It iM the System you're fighting," mUl he,
J,'<mi^ oil to tell of Nttiiie hiiife Htockwatei-iiig
o|H'nitioii thiit hnd Inn-n <jiiii».,| through.

'• The HyHtiMii." iih he eoiiNi<i(M-e«l It, wuh a vuhI
reiiioiHeh'MN luMly of eapltal lonllnj; It over Par-
luirncnt, the laws and ail the powerH in the Htate.
It waH worth going to AniheiHt t<. get thlH
opinion. If there ih any nuch inoiiHter an he
•lescrilM'd hK)8e in the country, then everv ind.-
IK'mleiit man ought to get out Mm flintloi,k ami
go gunning for it.

After a while half-a-dozen more young inrti
<anie in, also a woman and a yonng girl. When
I rose to go on the platform the woman
apju'oaehed me, inquiring menacingly:

" Where are the |M>opl,.? Who bnmght vini
here?"

Not deigning to make any reply I mounted the
platform and plunged into mv address Tliev
listened quietly until I came to the part where
I descrilH' the i)icture of the Dogs' Slaughter-
house in Berlin, which ran through the pai)ers
a year ago, when she got up and, followed by the
girl, loft the hall. However three more came in,
so that we actually finished stronger than when
we began. The only criticism of the lecture came
from the gentleman before mentioned, who said

:

'' It's the System. If any judge did what
you say there would never be another ju<lge
iippointedl"

About noon next day, after doing the rest of

If
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Amlwr-Ht, we j;«M into tlu> (MM{. train loi- Mom-
ton. fnjoyinK a l«M>k from tii«> larwindow at old
r«'»t CnnlN'fland ( nfjmw'jonn, itwUmI in 1750
Uy Iai romp and raptmvd l».v th«» EnKllsh iuhUt
.Monokton in 175.".. T\u> fortrcMH-Iikp towcm of
l)oirli<.Hl«M- IN-nitrntiarv. the diHtant roofM of
Sarkvill.' and th.- Hiidge ut the MomianicrHik
wh«M»l «'npi^'e th«' eve on thiH litth> trip. Mont-
ton enjo.vH the diHtinction of having the onlv
hotel in my e.xiM'rienee in which you are not
ie(|niiHMl to l«Mk yonr door. On remarking the
fart that there waw not a key in the loek, the
clerk of the UrunHwiek Hmilingly asHnred me:
*' ^'on don't nee<l one."

r had trie*! to Keeiire the Oddfellows' Hall for
an addrcHM, hut <onld not make eonneotions. Ho
we Ktrolled through the city, which claims from
fourteen to sixteen thousand of a population,
although the directory allows only twelve thou
sanul. It is very level, wellshaiV.i and paved,
and has many nice stores and public buildings.
The Cathedral, St. Hernard's, has a grotto along-
Hide with the statue of a sjiint seatwl under a
cano})y. There is a retreat of a sisterhood, where
music is taught, on the outskirts. With the
Petitcodiac River running right up in front of
It and a well-woo«led country all around, it
possesses excellent manufacturing facilities.
One of the sights of the city is the bore on the

rising tide. " Wav<' rises at half-past five," was
printed on a placard hung np in the hotel hall,

?
•
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Imf F 4li«I not ap|»r«>ciiitc Uh UHMining until too
latp. ViHitoiH uiv Hiiiil to frjivol lonjj diMtaiin»M
to N4>4> till' tidal phcuoiiit'iion.

I had alwavM tliou}r|it «»f Moiutoii in ronnor-
tioa with tin* McCarthy ?mird«M- vim\ Ahont
thirty-nine ycarH ajjo a man named Osborne came
to hiH death in oi- near Tim McCarthy h plaee.
.Murder« werj* Momewhat uncommon in thow
liayH, and the trial filled a lar^e gpaoe in the
n«»wspajM»rM throughout th«' Maritime Province«.
The ahlcMt lawyerH in New Hrunswick, including
the late Chief JuHtice Tuck, were enjjaped in the
trial. I had a chat with the sheritr about it.

He wan in a coal mine at that time an«l I wan
;:ettinj; through college. We are alK»ut of the
sjiiiie age. Strange by what diverse roadH we
h.id arrived in Moncton to talk about a forgotten
niurder case. The star witness on the trial

firoved to be a girl who subriequently figured in

Halifa.x. There the Herald sent a rejwrter to
see her, and the interview was duly publishe<l in
itH cohimna. This stroke of journalistic enter-
prlw NO enraged the Chronicle that (»ii the next
one of their periodical rows it said it would
iiev<'r call the Herald anything but th«' bawdy-
liouse organ, an<! k»'pt it up for some time.
The run from Moncton to St. John through

the picturesque Sussex valley is delightful. The
ns of the past three days had been succeeded

by a lovely sunshiny afternoon. St. John
revisited for the first time In eight years shows
surprising improvements, such, in fact, as to

'I;
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wMiini^li iiiak.' :i n«'w • iiv of ii. Th«» r IM{ hm
i'n'(t«s| Jill iiiiinitisi* mIi^I . hI cuik jff«> jfrjiiii

••l«'Vi»(oi- ovri- in (jtilinii. while ill,, rjiiuuliaii

NorthiTii K.iilioitti is «•;.( 'viny ..u i>ii«>i 'ihmi
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Krilli iiad iiiNl fiiiiHlMHl » fn -,( , i.ism viitul«'viil»'

'mmiw. iIh- fiii|M.|iji!, t.i, iIh- ,.,in .m|m of Ki»!u
."iiujirr, whilst iho Miui.iv iiN4>|| IniiiliinuHi
l»v nijrht with iowh •"

.mIch-.-.I iiwaiHh*m,.fi*
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IrtMl^'i' i.\.r the Hvor ifK'i*' will Ik. thii**', ork
havinir Im^^mi ain'a.ly ii. :,Min i>n tin- fjMMhri* ,'c

Th«'ii ih*' lanH.rN vill nm roiiflnuoi \r
iliroii-h to rniji .n. \„u on hav.* t«. vhn -I-

rar-M and walk anosM the hv'ul>!_ A ' -w ''•aturf
of St. John iH H -irnt „„,„: .,. „f ,.,^t,, .,„jj,

von norir,.. evid. ntlv Hnp!»on.-i! Iv a n.i .idoi
ahh' tl(mM'»!,'or lo(|;riiij: popnlatioii
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f i »f l,.>^H)i
. ,i|»|Mnir<><l ill flnlirfix iind tirldrcMM'*!

n mt-f'tiug «r till' biiMiii'MH in. II at a liimuT at
(ho i/mH'n llot«'l, appii ritiv ax rhi' M|Hiki'Hiiiaii

if rlit 'hiiujuiiiii (tovt'riiiu'iii. (ll>M(>rviii^ m<>iih>

h.iiin \\ Slch hi apiMNii*.. lit av«' ov«'rliM»ki'<l. (»ii

ih«' olliMNinjf ay I acliIi*.'MM.'«l n It-tfor In th<-

halhajt ( hmn . .,|„j //,., ,/,/ vv|,jrh whh wrvi'tl

I' . l.v the l:u?er t(, itH It'll IS ill tin. followiii};

fit«hiOn.

» ^r« th HuMfax E vninn Mail. I><»ci'mlK'r

Tfi LP

. vvi.\

u.'iTIKH.

IH Dri: TO » iNt A?in MoNoPoiv
M>MKtMi?((i Ki-f Than I*ki»ui'< riuv

rHMAMi HiH ru»: I^ k>;ahmi CoHr

1 th= .dltor of Thf ^l lU;

Sir,~-Arpor<i\ntc to yo jr repn t of

'"rotlierH, MInlHtpr of l^bor, stated f!

.vinK Ik an Indication of prosper*'
It KwiTied to him the reaHoii wa^
of pfopi*' arp euKan 'd In tllllnK

tin- ruse In Canada. Li-ss people
h m, poultry and beef. Thc8«> p^^
1 lag In cities. . , . If you wa
y< -i can get It by a period of ' hard tii

01 production on our farms.

!H addreitH, Hon Mr
t ' the hlRh cost of

I pannlon , .

HHiallor p'Ti-cntag**

Espii tally l8 thlH

Vest arc ralMlng

18 If they wert

tp living, then

*lth an IncreaHP

KKWKR rKOtI K .NKKIiro OX THK I A KM.
In making this asaertlon Hon. .Mr. Crothcrs lakes no

note of the fact that fewer people than ever b«'fon' ir<>

roqulrcd to till :', .soil, the vaHt Incr. isi- in tlu- us* of
aKricultural machinery in the lant few years avini ren-
dfrcd the labor of mulMtudes of farm laborers unneces-
yarv. Formerly tho farmer h.ad to kpon !t!y. h«^e^ —an -'*

th" year round. Now. except during a few summer months,

i
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he can dispense with his services altogether, woric such as

cutting wood about the house being done by machinery

or made easier by labor-saving devices. In the North-West

the Old Country man, having got his summer's pay, goes

home for his winter vacation, returning In the spring. A
friend of mine residing in western Ontario told me a few

years ago that the smaller towns in this Province are

holding their own a great deal better than where he lives.

There the farms are encroaching on the towns, the work
being done by machinery. A farmer nowadays equipped

with up-to-date machinery can do probably as much work
as a dozen could do a few years ago. To ask more people

to go to live on farms would be to ask the farmers to give

up their agricultural machinery.

THE INCRJJASr; I.N FOOD AND POPULATION.

As regards the increase of production on our farms, an
investigation lately completed by the Department of Agri-

culture In the United States proved that, leaving out China,

whilst the population of the earth increases at the rate

of a little over one per cent, per annum, the increase in

food production increases about two and a half per cent.

And this is what we might expect, considering the lessen-

ing birth-rate in most countries and the expansion of the

science of farming and fruit-growing everywhere.

THE REMEDY THAT IS PKOPOSED.

" Well," it may be asked, " what is your opinion about
it?" After carefully considering all the reasons for this

extraordinary phenomenon that I have advanced during
the last two or three years I believe that, omitting certain

minor causes, the grand cause is the non-enforcement of

section 498 of the Criminal Code of Canada.
This section, containing the substance of laws of^Eng-

land against combines and monopolies nearly a thousand
yearfs old, prescribes certain penalties for unreasonably
enhancing the price of any article or commodity which
may be the subject of trade or commerce.
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This section, one of the most important in the code,

designed (and still enforced in Great Britain) to protect

tlie rights of the consumer, has become practically a dead
letter in Canada. This Is true also of the United States,

where it obtains In substance as part of the common law.

In order to go round it in some way such unworkable
statutes as the Sherman Act in the United States and the

Combines Investigation Act In Canada have been enacted
ostensibly In the interests of the consumer, but really to

protect the combines against the common law penalties.

What looks very much like an attempt to " put over

"

the same sort of thing in England was made in the British

Parliament in 1908, when Sir Gilbert Parker, In a care-

fully worded 'question, asked the Prime Minister, Mr.
Asqulth, whether the Government intended to take any
action against the " trusts." Mr. Asqulth shrewdly replied

in the negative, knowing very well that the enforcement
of the criminal law in England (except sometimes in poli-

tical matters) is so swift and terrible that the trusts are
lully aware that any attempt by them unreasonably to

raise the price of the necessaries of life would be speedily

followed by tli rigid enforcement of the common law pro-

visions respecting such offences. Hero, as I have said,

this law Is practically a dead letter and every combine «"nn-

irolling production is allowed to put any price as high as

it likes so long as It can get anyone to pay It.

Hon. Mr. Crothers Is quite right in discussing the ques-

tion from a non-partisan standpoint. The question Is

not yet in politics, and it would be a pity if it were
dragged into the political arena, because, in that event,

we should probably be treated to a Royal Commission, or

an amendment to the Combines Investigation Act.

ENFOBCEMKM OF THE LAW TUK THIN(;.

The consumers, meaning, of course, the great body of

tlie public, irrespective of political connections, should
insist on having section 498 nnforcnd the same as the

otiier sections of tlic Criminal Code arc enforced. If they

I
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do 80 they will speedily find prices dropping to the old

level of 1897. or perhaps, even lower. If they leave the
matter a« it Is tliey may reasonably expect to see prices

KoinK sky-high before many months.
Tlie Attorney-General should direct the prosecuting ofB-

<t'rs throughout the I'rovince to proceed to collect evidence
and conduct prosecutions for violation of section 498 just

as they do under other .sections of tlie Code. " But." It

niay be objected, " the great combines are located outside
of this Province. What has our Attorney-General to do
with them?"

In that case the Attorney-General of this Province should
<'udeavor to co-operate with the Attorney-Generals of the

other Provinces and the Attorney-General of the Uoniinion.

A few prosecutions under the above section conducted
simultaneously in the various Provinces would soon result

in disclosing the workings of the combines, big and little,

throughout the Dominion.
Consumers everywhere should insist on having this fun-

damental law enacted for their protection strictly and
swiftly enforced, unless thoy want to be bled white.

n. I'. Scot
Windsor. December 9tli.

Tln' Vhrnniilr «li«l not ropiiut it in xU owning
edition, the Echo, and has never sinee din-ctly

refeiied to it. Four days later the Hemhl pub-
lished the following characteristic leadin*;

arti<le.

Frojii. the Jlalifar Herald, December VM\\,

1013:

XoT A WoKiJ KOK ruK LviKiiu Fad, mr Kno< ks hok Morn
LAI'KIKU AM) FlKLDI.NO.

Readers of both the Halifax Herald and • ilifar

Xforninn Chronirb- of a few d.ivH ago had an ; unity
of perusing a letter by Mr. H. P. Scott, of Wi». ,r.
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>n food prices.
'^^""^ °' ''^^ «'"«»» '""^^e

Of course, Mr. Scott knew that qir wn*-i^ x. ^

lew that the cause of the high food pr.-:.s ts •'con-hln,tions in restraint of trade " and th»f t.
coirWna.

the enfor ement of the Criminal rl "' '"''''"^^ '^

combinations.
^°'*^ '''^*"'* ^"''^ "'«Wl

tionMatTeTn' ''' ''""•' *'"« '« ^ ^"'"^her Intima-tion that the dealings of the late Government with th*.n.at or o. trade combines was rather in favor of trl^ andcombines than against them.
"^

So that even from this correspondent, who might beexpected to be friendly, there is nothing but knocks f^
n^a^wr[oC^r^^taror-dl^^^^^^^ -

enforced as to afford general practical rcilef.

im^rtlne" of'thT"'
*'"' '"• ^'^°" ""'ierestimates the

one of fh? . .
^'""Pa'-at've shortage of production asone of the main factors of the problem

Statisticians, as well as Western farmers are ant t„confine their attention far too muoh to " wh;a" and weare Inclined to think that the United States sZLll

It is true that in wheat mining and grain raising gener-
11

if'
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ally, machinery t-an be used to ho large an extent that com-

paratively Vcw men are required, and hence we have large

wheat production with a comparatively small agricultural

population.

But you cannot tend cattle by machinery, and In the

dairying, fruit faruilug. and poultry industries there 1h

need of men rather than machines.

It Is in the productions of these latter lines of Industry

that all the great shortage and high prices appear; and

this shortage we think Is mainly due to the lack of general

or " mixed " farming in our great West.

Willie tliere Is niucli in Mr. Scotfs letter to commend,

we cannot help thinking that he overlooked some tilings

regarding the comparative shortage of production at the

present time, and that the real and effective remedy for

existing unsatisfactory conditions Is Increased production

in animal Industry.

Whilst (Mitiri'ly disavowinji jmy int«'nti<m of

" kiKM-kiiiji" or imrliiifr anyWody. th<' Iferahl's

n'liiark that: " We aic iii<lim'(l to think that the

rnit«Ml Statt's statistics wliich ^Ir. Scott cites

liavc i-cf<'i('ncc to wh«*at rather than to food-

sliitTs jji'iicrally," merits some attention. Tlie

IhmUl lias some doubt about the statement

rejiardinji food-production outside of wheat. On

this jKiint Mr. Avard Lcmjiley Hishop may Im-

heard. In an article in the Yale llerieir for July

on "The llifih Cost of lavin<r," he says:

Let us consider, first of all, the claim that the high price

of food products is dui' to tlie increasing proportion of the

population whicli may be classed as city rather than coun-

try d'vellers. Kveryone knows that in the United States

and elsewhere the cities have been growing for decades at

the expense of tiie rural districts. And it has been assumed

that those wlio liave remained on tiie farms have not pro-
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duced a Burplusago of the staple food products large
enough to meet the everlncreaBlng demands of the non-
producing urban population. Hence, there are those who
have concluded that It Is In accordance with the law of
Hupply and demand that prices have advanced. But If we
accept the statement as set forth In a recent publication
of our Federal Department of Agriculture, we are forced
to the conclusion that the lure of the city has caused no
diminution in the world's annual output of food products.
On the contrary, in recent years when food prices have
been soaring the highest, the world's annual output liks
actually Increased faster than the yearly growth of popu-
lation. Leaving China out of account, the population of
the civilized world Increases at the rate of a little over
one per cent, a year. But, since 1895. the average annual
increase of the world's cereals (including wheat, corn, oats,
rye and barley) has been about two and one-half per cent.
And what is true of the cereals applies equally well to
most other crops. The investigation just referred to cov-
ered eleven products which, in the United SUtes, include
over three-quarters of the acreage and about seventy per
cent, of the value of all the farm crops. It was believed
that the list was sufficiently inclusive, and that the com-
modities mentioned therein showed such a uniform
Increase in output as to warrant tue conclusion that " agri-
cultural production, during recent years of enhancing
prices, has increased more rapidly than population"; and
that " recent advances in the cost of living are not due to
the scarcity or lessening of agricultural products." An
• xaminatiou of the data covering meat foods pointed to the
same general conclusion. It indicated that " the aggregate
supply of animal products, as In the case of crop produc-
tion, has kept pace with population during the past
decade." These results, however, represent a condition
applicable to the whole world, whereas with respect to any
particular country they would not necessarily hold true.*

f.„„iT!l*^^' .'r""'.^ ^J'VL'"'" " Canailii bciause the production oft>««i here Is altogether out of proportion to the population.

3 .
3 I

l\

I.
i

T^n
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For each political unit Is not necessarily a self-supporting

economic area, and It might very well be that a demand

should exist for certain food producto entirely beyond the

home supply. And It Is quite within the bounds of possi-

bility to Imagine that a protective Urlft Is InstrumenUl In

keeping out the surplus from other countries of Just such

foods as are In general demand. However, omitting these

questions as apart from the main point now under con-

sideration, the contention is made that to assume that

there must be a certain fixed ratio between the numbers

m the city and in the country to insure an abundant food

supply Is an error. The development of machinery in

farming operations, the progress of scientific agriculture,

and other Important factors have made It possible to dis-

pense with the services of numerous hand laborers whose

work, under an earlier method of farming, was essential.

Therefore, all things being considered, the claim that the

growth of the city population at the expense of the coun-

try is the cause of the high prices of food is not supported

by facts.

The results of the investigation must be true

of Canada because here we have in every Pro-

vince a food production altogether out of pro-

[jortion to the population. Outside of the Prairie

Provinces the population is not increasing very

rapidly, but everywhere the production of food

of allkinds is increasing by leaps and bounds.

That the newspapo-s are beginning to st;e the

point is shown by the following from the Toronto

Star:

In 1897 a provision against combines was made part of

the customs law of the Dominion. It ought to be enforced

In the same manner as offences against the other parts of

the customs law. if a merchant imports goods without

paying the proper duty, the slightest hint will set detec-
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ttveit and other Oovvrumeat officials on his track. The
fomplainant la put to no expense; his identity la cjn
cealed; he is protected and assisted by the Government.
The procedure against combines ought to be of the same
prompt and speedy kind. Qovernment offlrials ought to
be appointed to enforce the law. They should take the
initiative, and the whole procedure to be at the
public expense. Up to the present very little use
has been made of the law, because tae .sk, trouble and
expense fall upon the complainant (The writer refers to

the Combines Investigation Act)
That ought not to be. The man who discovers a com-

bine that is doing injury to the peoplo is a public bene-
factor, and he ought to be thanked and protected by the
Qovernment He should not be required to prosecute the
case. He should be asked simply to lay before a Qovern-
ment official such facts as he knows. The official should
then follow up the clue, make his own Investigation, and
prosecute, it necessary.

The Victoria, B.C., Times is just as outspoken:

Shabh the Combine.

We are told that the effect of duties upon the prices of
foodstuffs is so insignificant as not to be worth bothering
about No duties are imposed upon food by the Oovem-
ment of Qreat Britain, and the British consumer buys flour
at half the price we pay for It in Victoria and bread at
less than half the price the people of Ottawa are com-
pelled to pay for theirs. Canadians are heavy exporters
of wheat and flour; Britons are heavy importers of wheat
and flour. Not only will the consumers of Britain never
consent to the imposition of duties upon foodstuffs, but the
authorities In Britain keep a watchful eye upon all trade
processes, and whenever they perceive anything that even
has the appearance of a combination they promptly smash
it

hi

SI
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Tn ItHtkin^ hiu-k ovit the pages ot thiH review

n>rt2iiii corHlnHioiiH are inevitable.

1. Thei-i' can Im» no rcasouuble doubt that the

production of foo<l in (Canada and the United

States iH anjple to provide all of the InhabitantH

with plenty at the lowest prices.

2. The causes coniinonly alleged for the pre-

vailing high prices will not bear the slightest

scrutiny.

3. The experience of England and France

proves that prices can be kept fairly stable

where laws against extortion through combines

and monopolies prevail.

4. In Canada, the United States and Germany,

where such laws are not enforced, great distress

results therefrom.

This is the greatest question of the day and

the one most vitally affecting the great body of

people that has come up since Confederation.

As we have seen, there have been many theories

regarding it propounded, and views of it have

l»een made from almost every conceivable point

of view. These pages will have been written not

in vain if they have demonstrated in any measure

the folly of neglecting or allowing to fall into

abeyance laws affecting the people's rights

which have stood the test of centuries.
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9-;0 EDWARD VII.

CHAP. 9.

All Act to Provide for the InvoHtlgation of ('onibin(>8.

Monopolies, Tru«lH and Mergers.

[Aaaentrd to ith May, /.'»/«.
|

Ills Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of ConimonH of Canada, enacts aH
follows:—

1. This Act may be cited as The Vombhica Invfatigntion
Art.

l>TKRI'KKTATION.

2. In this Act. unless the context otherwise requires,—
(o» "Application" means an application to a judge for

an order directing an Investigation under the provisions
of this Act;

(6) "Board" means a Board of Investigation estab-
lished under the provisions of this Act;

(f) "Combine" means any contract, agreement, arrange-
ment or combination which has, or is designed to have, the
effect of increasing or fixing the price or rental of any
article of trade or commerce or the cost of the storage or
transportation thereof, or of the restricting competition
in or of controlling the production, manufacture, transpor-
tation, storage, sale or supply thereof, to the detriment of
consumers or producers of such article of trade or com-
merce, and includes the acquisition, leasing or otherwise
taking over, or obtaining by any person to the end afore-

said, of any control over or interest in the business, or any
portion of the business, of any other person, and als

includes what is known as a trust, muuopuly or merger;
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(cf» " DcpKrtnicnt" nuunM thw Department of Labor:
(*) "Judge" nioanii. In the Province of Ontario any

Judge of the High Court of Juntlce; In the I'rovla'c.. of
Quebec, any Judge of the Superior Court; In the Province
of Nova Scotia. New Urutiswlck. Urltlsh Columbia. Prince
Edward laland. Saakatchewan and Alb«rta. any Judge of
the Supreme Court; In the Province of Manitoba any
Judge of the Court of Klnga Bench, and In the Yukon
Territory, any Judge of the Territorial Court;

(/> "Minister" means the Minister of Ubor;
(0) "Order" means an order of a Judge under the pro-

visions of this Act;

ih) "Prescribed" means prescribed by this Act or byany rule or regulation made thereunder;
«) " Registrar " means the Registrar of Boards of lovea-

tlgatlon appointed under this Act

ADMI.MHTRATIOX.

3. The Minister shall have the general administration of
this Act.

4. The Governor In Council shall appoint a Registrar of
Boards of Investigation, who ehaH have the powers and
perform the duties prescribed.

(2) The ofBce of R<»glstrar may bo held either separately
or In conjunction with any other office In the public ser-
vice, and In the latier case the Registrar may. if the Gov-
ernor in Council thinks fit. be appointed by reference toBurh other office, whereupon the person who for the time
being holds such office or performs Its duties shall, by virtue
thereof and without thereby being entitled to any addl-
tlonal remuneration, be the Registrar.

OKOra FOB INVESTIGATION.

5^ Where six or more persons. British subjects resident
in Canada and of full age. are of opinion that a combine
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oilHt«. tnd that prIroM h.vP be«i, .nhiineed or .ompetlUon
rentrlctPd by roanon «r nuch .orablno. to the detriment ofcoumm.'n or produr-rH. H„ch pcrm.,,« may make Hn .pplL
ratio,, to a Judge for an order dlr*H-tlt.« an lnv«.ii«.tlon
Into iiuch allecfd < orublne.

(2) Surh application .hall b.. In writing addroaaed to theudge and ahall aak for an order directing an InvHHtlgatlon
Into tho allPKed combine, and .hall al.o :u,k the Judge to
flx a time and place for the hearing of th« applicant, or
their represenutlve.

(3) The application .hall be accompanied by a .totement
.citing forth,—

belleirr "i*"'"
°' "'" """*"•* "°"'""^ "«» »he per.on.

r)eneved to be roncerneil therein;

Jl» Tl,. manner In which the alleged combine affecUprice, or r.mtrlctH comprtltlon. and the extent to whichthe alleged combine I. believed to operate to the detriment
or consumer, or producer.;

(r) The name, and addreuea of the parttea making the

iT^r T ''' ""' *'"' "'""'^ °' ««•' «' theirnumber or of ,ome other person whom they authorize toact a. their repreaentotlve for the purpose, of thl. Act and

thelrT hllf"'"""""'"'""'""
""^ '°"''"*'* negotiation, on

4. The appliri^tlon .ijal! al.o be accompanied by aHtaruory declaration from each applicant declaring thatthe alleged combine operate, to th. detriment of the declarant a. a consumer or producer, and that to the beat of hi.knowledge and belief tho combine alleged In the .Ute^n^n, exlata and that such combine I. Injuriou. to ^deor ... operated to the detriment of consumer, or pro-

thaTu ? \
';!'"'"'' ""•^ '" '''' "^«°t «»««'-ibed. Ldthat It 18 in the public Interest that an Investigationshould bo had into such combine.

'nvestlgation

.atlon he shall Ux a time and place for hearing the appU-

m
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II'

ctinUi niid mIimII mi>ii«I tlu«- iiuttctt, by rvg\»U'T' ^ l«Uer. Id th<-

roprmtfntiitivi* uitlhorl/fd by tli«> MUtnm«Hit to rfr'«iv«> com
luuniratloDM uii bdmir or iIh' itpplU'ftntM At uoli i <-arlnK

th« «ppll('«ntii may uppciir in p4>nioii or by th^ir r«*pri'

•rni..f M or by rounwl

7. ir upon Hui-h hoarhiK thi- Judge la aatlaflod that theru
\» reaiiotmbic ground for bolteviug that » comblm- i>iUtH

whlrh IH InJurJous to inuli- or which has op«rat«*d to th«-

detrlnttmt of consumefi or produrcrM, and that U U in the
public intercat that an Invoattgatlon ahould b«f Held, thf
Judge ahall dlrwt an Invtmtlgatlon under the proviatuaa of
thla Act; or If not ao aatlHfied, and the judge la of opinion
that In th*' clreumataiM e» an adjournment ahould b«>

ordered, the Judge may adjourn audi hearing until fur-

thir evidence In aupport of the application la given, or ho
may refuae to make an order for an Investigation.

(2) The Judge ahall have all the powera veated In the
court of which he la a Judge to aummon before hlni and
enforce the attendance of witncaaea. to admlnlater oaih;*,

and to require wltneaaea to give evidence on oath or on
holemn afllrniation (If they are persona entitled to afflmi
In civil mattera). and to produce such booka, papem or
other documenta or thlnuH aa the judge deema requisite.

H. The order of the Judge directing an InveKtigallon si, ill

be tranHmltted by him to the ReglHtrar by regiater.>d l*t

ter. and ahall be accompanied by the ai»plicatlon. tt*- alate-
ment, a certified copy of any «'vidence tak. u b«!lure the
Judge, and the statutory declarallon.t. Tht order ahall
Btate the matters to be Investigated, the aamea of the
persona alleged to be concerned in the combine, and the
names and addrewsea of one or more of their number with
whom, in the opinion of the Judge, the Minister ahould
communicate in order to obtain the recommendation for
the appointment of a person as a member of the Hoard as
hereinafter provided.

IT^
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AIVUIMTM»Mr lU If HIM,

». rpon ivcelpt by lh«' l{«irtHtriir th« ord«r alr«' Un«
uii inv«>«U(aUoii thf MlnUtfr shtH forthwith procMd to

itppolnt u Hoard.

H>, Kvery Hoard aliall rormNt of Ujre* m«mb«>rii who
hall bo appointiHl by the Mlaiater nti4*<T hla hand aua seal
of ofllcv.

11. or the thr«>« membem of the Hoard ont> ihall b«
appointed en the recommendation of th« pemoM upon
who«e appltratioD the order haa been granted, one on the
rifornmendatlon of the persons named in thf order an
being concerned In thw alleged combine, and the third on
the recommendation of the two members so chosen.

12 The pemona upon whose application the order haa
been granted and the persons named in the order aa being
concerned In the alleged combine, within seven days after
being r«'fiup>ttt«d so to do by tue Registrar, may each rcspec
tlvely recommend the name of a person who Ih willing ai.d
ready to act an a member of thefloard. and the Minister
shall apmJit ni'ch p.-rsonu members of the Board.

'2» For Uie purpo - of obtaining the recommendations
ref ' ,; n In ..•.,, u ,n 1 of this section It shall be suffl-

cien ri ^' nc tU applicants, for the Registrar to com-
mun. '. • ^ , fhe representative mentioned in the state-
ment .' .Hhf,ri«ed to elve coTiraisiiicutionB on their
behai. a 1 a« reapects the n»/v «i» concerned In the
alleged combine it shall be su£t;. 'nt fi. the Registrar to
rnmmunicate with the persons naiiied in the order, as the
persoriH with whom the AU.t.'ster should communicate for
this purpose.

(3) If tlH irtles, or cither of them, fall or neglect to
make any Rx-omraendatlon within the said period, or such
extension thereof as the Minister, on cause shown, grants,
the Minister shall, as soon thereafter as possible, select
and appoint a lit hot? t-.r persons *o oe a meiaber or
members of the Boara.
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>i

(4) The two nienib«rH ho appointed may, within seven

(luyH after their appointment, recommend the name of a

Judite of any court of record in Canada who is willing and

ready to act aa a third member of the Board, and the

Minister shall appoint such Judge as a member of the

Hoard, and if they fail or neglect to make a recommenda-

tion within the said period, or such extension thereof as

the Minister on cause shown grants, the Minister shall,

as soon thereafter as possible, select and appoint a Judge

of any court of record In Canada to be the third member

of the Board.

(5) The third member of the BOv.rd shall be its chair-

man.

(6) A vacancy In the membership of a Board shall be

(tiled in the same manner as an original appointment is

made.

13. No person shall act as a member of the Board who
is one of the applicants for the Board or who has any

direct pecuniary interest in the alleged combine that Is the

subject of Investigation by such Board, or who Is not a

British subject.

14. As soon as possible after all the members of the

Board have been appointed by the Minister, the Registrar

shall notify the parties of the names of the chairman and

other members of the Board.

ir>. Before entering upon the exercise of the functions

of their office the members of the Board shall take the

following oath:—
1 do solemnly swear,

—

That 1 will truly, faithfully and impartially perform my
duties as a member of the Board appointed to investi-

gtate

That I am a British subject.

That I have no direct pecuniary interest in the alleged

combine that is to be the subject of investli^tlon.
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That I have not received nor will I accept either directly

or Indirectly any perqulalte. gift, fee or gratuity from any

person In any way Interested In any matter or thing to be

Investigated by the Board.

That I am not Immediately connected In business with

any of the parties applying for this Investigation, and am

not acting in collusion with any person herein.

16. The Department may provide the Board with a steno-

grapher and such clerical and other assistance as to the

Minister appears necessary for the efficient carrying out of

the provisions of thla Act. The Department shall also

repay any reasonable and proper disbursements made or

authorized cud certified by the Judge who grants the order

directing the Investigation.

17. Upon the appointment of the Board the Registrar

shall forward to the chairman copies of the application,

statement, evidence. If any, taken before the judge, and

order for Investigation, and the Board shall forthwith

proceed to Ce&l with the matters referred to therein.

INgUIKY AND REPOKT.

18. The Board shall expeditiously, fully and carefully

Inquire Into the matters referred to It and all matters

affecting the merits thereof. Including the question of

whether or not the price or rental of any article concerned

has been unreasonably enhanced, or competition In the

supply thereof unduly restricted. In consequence of a com-

bine, and shall make a full and detailed report thereon to

the Minister, which report shall set forth the various pro

ceedlngs and steps taken by the Board for the purpose of

fully and ':arefully ascertaining all the fa'^ts and circum-

stances connected with the alleged combine, Including

such findings and recommendations as, in the opinion of

the Board, are In accordance with the merits and require-

ments of the rase.

11
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(2> In deciding any question that may affect the Mcope

or pxtcnt of the Inveatljjatlon. the Board shall oonsSuor

what is required to make the inveHtiRattnn as thorouRli

and complete bh the publi<- intereHt deniandR.

19. The Board's report nhall be In writing, and Hhall Ix'

signed by at least two of the memberH of the Board. Th<-

report shall be transmitted by the chainnan to the KokIh

trar, together with the eviden«*e taken at such investlga

tlon rertifled by the chairman, and any documents and

papers remaining in the custody of the Board. A minority

report may Ik* made and transmitted to the Registrar by

any di...tenting member of the B<wrd.

20.''l'pon receipt of the Board's report and of the min-

ority report, if any, a copy thereof shall be sent free of

charge to the parties and to the representative of any

newspaper in Canada who applies therefor, and the report

and minority report, if any. shall also be published wltli

out delay in The Canada Oazettc The Minister may dis-

tribute copies of the report, and of any minority report,

in such manner as to him seems most desirable, as a means

of securing a compliance with the Board's reromraenda

tions. The Registrar shall, upon payment of such fees as

may be prescribed, supply a certified copy of any report

or minority report to any person applying for it.

21. Whenever, from or as a result of an investigation

under the provisions of this Act, or from or as a result of

a judgment of the Supreme Court or (exchequer Court of

Canada or of any superior court. (<r circuit, district or

county court in Canada, it appears to the satisfaction of

the Governor in Council that witli regard to any article

there exi'<ts any combine to promote unduly the advantage

of the manufacturers or dealers at tlie expeiis*' of the con-

sumers, and if it appears to the (Jovernor in Council tliat

such disart vantage to tlie consumer is facilitated by the

duties of customs imposed on tic article, or on any liki-
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artJrh', thf fiiivfrnor In <'ouncll may dlrwt either that such

artlrlp br admitted into Tanada free of dtety or that ihp

duty tliereon be r«?duced to such amount or r»«e as will, in

tho opinion <if t\n< Oo%t'rnor in Council, giv* t*e public

till' benpflt of reasonabh> competition.

22 In case the owner ur holder of any pateaA laaued

under Thi' Patent Ait has made use of the ixei^ivf riffhts

and privileges which, aw such owner or holder, lw» controlw,

so aH unduly to limit the faellltlec f»r tranHportiag. pro

dueing, luanufacturinK. ttupplying, .storing nr dealtai; in

aay article which may be a subleet of trade or comm«sr«'e,

or HO as to restrain or injure trade or commerce in relation

to any Hurli article, or unduly to prevent, limit or If'ssen

the manufacture or production of any article or unreason

ably to enhance the price thereof, or unduly to prevent or

lessen competition in the production, manufacture, pur

chase, barter, sale, transportation, atorage or .supply of

any article, such patent shall be liable to be revolted And
If a Hoard reports thai a pate it ha« been so made use of.

the Minister of Justice may exhibit an Information in the

Kxehequer Court of Canada praying for a iudgir.ent revolt

ing such patent, and the court shall thereupon have juris-

diction to hear and decide tli» matter auA to give judgment

revoking the patent or otherwise as the t vldence before the

lourt may require,

2',l Any person reported by a Board to have been guilty

of unduly limiting the facilities for transporting, produc

ing. manufacturing, supplying, storing or dealing in any

article which may be a subject of trade or commerce; or

of restraining or injuring trade or commerce In relation

to any such article: or of unduly preventing, limiting or

leiisening the manufacture or production of any such

article; or of unreasonably enhancing the price thereof;

or of unduly preventing or lessening competition In the

production, niantifacture, purchase, barter, sale, transpor

t;itii'ii, storage or supply of any such article, and who
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^f

thereafter contlnuea so to offend, la guilty of an Indictable

offpni'p and shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one

thousand dollars and costs for eafh day after the expira-

tion oi ten daya, or such further • Lension of time as Jn

the opinion nf the Board may be necessary, from the date

of the publication of the report of the Board In The Canada

Ottzrttr during which such person so continues to offend.

SITTINGS OF BOABD.

24. Thp sittings of the Board shall be held at such times

and places as are fixed by the chairman, after consultation

with the other members of the Board, and the parties shall

be notified by the chairman as to the times and places at

which sittings are to be htld: Provided that, so far as

practicable, the Board shall sH in the locality within which

the Hublect «atter of ti.e proct»ediiig8 before it arose.

2T). The proceedings of the lioard shall be conducted in

public, but the Board may order that any portion of the

proceedings shall be conducted in private.

26. The decision of any two of the memliers present at

A sitting of the Board shall be the decision of the Board.

27. The presence of the chairman and at least one other

member of the Board shall be necessary to constitute a

sitting of the Board.

28. In case of the absence of any one member from a

meeting of the Board the other two members shall not

proceed, unless it is shown that the absent member has

been notified of the meeting In ample time to admit of his

attendance.

29. Any party to an investigation may appear before the

Board in person or may be represented by any other person

or persons, or, with the consent of the Board, may be

represented by counsel.

• I"
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30. Whenever In the opinion of the Minister the public
interest bo required, the Minister may apply to the Minister
of Justice to instruct counsel to conduct the Investigation
before a Board, and upon such application the Minister of
Justice may instruct counsel accordingly. The fees and
expenses allowed to such counsel by the Minister of Justice
shall be paid out of such appropriations as are made by
Parliament to provide for the cost of administering this
Act.

31. If. In any procepdlngs before the Board, liny person
wilfully insults any member of the Board, or wilfully
Interrupts the proceedings, or without good cause reftt«»s
to give evidence, or is guilty In any othw" manner of anv
wilful contempt in the face of the Bo»t^. My offlcer of
the Board or any constable may take the person offending
iato custody and remove him from the precincts of the
Hoard, to be detained In custody until the carcluslon of
that days sitting of the Board, and the person so oflTend-

Ing shall be liable, upon summary conviction, to a penalty
not exceeding one liundred dollars.

WITNE88«:8 AND EVIDENCE.

32. For the purposes of an investigation the Board shall
have all powers which are vested In any court of record In
civil cases for the following purposes, namely: the sum-
moning of witnesses before It, and enforcing their attend-
ance from any part of Canada, of administering oaths, and
of requiring witnesses to give evidence on oath or on
solemn afBrmatlon (If they are persons entitled to afllrm
in civil matters) and to produce such books, papers or
other documents or things as the Board deems requisite
to the full investigation of the matters into which It is
Inquiring.

(2) Any member of the Board may administer an oath.
(.1) Summonses to witnesses and all other orders, pro-

cess and proceedings shall be signed by the chairman.
12
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i

33. All books, papers and other documenta or things pro-

duced before the Board, whether voluntarily or In pursu-

ance of summons, may be Inspected by the Board, and also

by such parties aa the Board allows.

34. Any party to the proceedlnfcs shall be competent and

may be compellt-d to give evidence as a witness.

3.'). Every person who Is summoned and duly attends as

a witness shall he entitled to an allowance for attendance

and travelling expenses according to the scale in force

with respect to witne^oes in civil suits in the superior

courts of the Province in which the inquiry is being con-

ducted.

36. If any person wlio has l)een duly served with a sum-

mons and to whom at the time of service payment or ten

der has been made of his reasonable travelling expenses

according to the aforesaid scale, fails to attend or to

produce any boolc. paper or other document or thing as

required by his summons, he shall, unless he shows that

there was good and sufllclent cause for such failure, be

guilty of an offence and liable upon summary conviction

to a penalty not exceeding Otie hundred dollars.

k

37. The Board may, with the consent of the Minister,

employ competent experts to examine books or official

reports, and to advise it upon any technical or other mat-

ter material to the investigation, but the Information

obtained therefrom shall not, except in so far as the Board

deems It expedient, be made public, and such parts of thi-

books, papers or other documents as In the opinion of the

Board are not material to the Investigation may be sealed

up.

ltKMU.\KK.\TU).\ AM> KXPKNHKH OF liOABI>.

:!X. Th»' members of a Hoard Hhall be remunerated for

their Horvices as follows:

::?tfrTsc^BaamBr^atTn^'^'vi
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(a) To the two membera flret appointed an allowance
of flvo dollarH fach per day for a time not exceed-
ing three days during which they may be actu-

ally engaged In selecting the third member of
the Board.

(6) To each member an allowance at the rate of
twenty dollara for each day's sitting of the
Board.

39. Each member of the Board shall be entitled to his
actual and necessary travelling expenses and an allowance
of ten dollars per day for each day that he is engaged In

travelling from or to his place of residence for the purpose
of attending or after having attended a meeting of the
Board.

40. No member of the Board shall accept in addition to

his travelling expenses and allowances as a member of the
Board any perquisite, gift, fee or gratuity of any kind from
any pe:aon in any way interested in any matter or thing
that is being investigated by the Board. The accepUnce
of any such perquisite, gift, fee or gratuity by any member
of the Board shall be an offence, and uhai; i< sder such
member liable upon summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding one thousand dollars, and he shall th»«r«after b«'

disqualiflsd to act as a member of any Board.

41. All expenses of the Board, including exponses for
transportation Incurred by the members thereof i.r by
persons under its order In making investigations under
thlB Act, salaries of employees and agents, and fees and
travelling expenses of witnesses, shall be allowed and paid
upon the presenution of itemised vouchers therefor,
approved and certified by the chairman of the Board, which
vouchers shall be forwarded by the chairman to the Regis-
trar. The chairuan shall also forward to the Registrar a
certified and detailed statement of the sittings of the
floard, and of the members present at each of such sittings.

^n
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MlflCnXAITCOUS.

42. No proceedings under this Act shall bo deemed
Invalid by reason of any defect of form or any technical
irregularity.

43. Evidence of a report of a Board may be given in any
court by the production of a copy of The Canada Gazette
purporting to conUln a copy of such report, or by the pro-
duction of a copy of the report purporting to be certlDed
by the Registrar to be a true copy.

44. The Minister shall determine the allowance or
amounts to be paid to all persons, other than the members
of a Board, employed by the Government or any Board,
including the secreUries. clerks, experts, stenographers or
other persons performing any services under the provisions
of this Act.

46. The Governor in Council may make such regulations,
not inconsistent with this Act, as to him seem necesHary
for carrying out the provisions of this Act and for the
efBclcnt administration thereof.

(2) 8uch regulations shall be published in The Canada
Gazette, and upon being so published they shall have the
same force as if they formed part of this Act

(3) The regulations shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within fifteen days after such publication if

Parliament Is then slttlnK. and If Parliament is not then
sitting then within fifteen days after the opening of the
next session thereof.

46. The Minister shall lay before Parliament, within the
first fifteen days of the then next session, an annual report
of the proceedings under this Act.

47. Subsection 1 of section 12 of The Cuatoma Tariff
am, is repealed.

ji^MC^.'t-^^^'
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in'InJ"" ^"l"^'''
""^ ^ coMtrued to rnHMU. .mend or

the Revised 8Utute«. i»o«.
»-"»i»wr isb or

8CHEDULB.

Form 1.

AFPiTAno^ ro. 0«0E« DnutcTmo ai» I.-vvwt.oatw^.

" The Combines InvetUcaUon Act"

(SecUon 6.)

D*t«» »t thta

,. ^
Jiwuce as lAe ccwe moy be] of thelAere <«,cr« the title of the court]

J or tJie

IBere ttate—

(ft) The manner in which thf nn...^j,
price, or rctrict, comp^Zl a^ T' .

"^""^ ''^**'"

co««..er. or p^rf^ L^e:::':^; ?.V^"'"-'
''^
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HT\TltlirMT AUUtirA-OIViNU ArH-KATION 9oH MIMII.

Ust«d at this

<Uy of l»..

1%« I. iidcraltoed b«r«bjr authortse

ot Igivi' namr and plarr of rr»idmrr\
to act aa our r^pretantatlve for th« purpon^ of " The Com-
bines ifi "Htlgatlon Act," and to receive tommunicattona
and conduct nngotiationa on our bahalf.

The namea and addreaaea of the peraoua applylni for th«
afor«Mld order are aa followH:—

Nanieii. AddrMsm

aTATi'Toar um-i^ratio:*

}

AcroMPA^iTiNO ArrLicA-no!* roa

oaor.a.*

• A drrlaratliin aa above muat b« made by Moh applicant.

Canada:

I'rovlnceof

To WU.

I of tlip of

In the of

do solemnly declare:—
1. That the aliened combine operates to my detriment aa

a consumer for. producer, oi the caar may be].

2. That to the best of my knowledge and belief the com-
bine alleged In the foregoing sUtement exists and that
such combine la Injurious to trade [or, baa operated to the
detriment of consumers, or, produrtrs, <u the aue may he]
In the manner and to the extent described.
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.1. Th»i It In In tli» ptjbllr lnt»*r«it that an Invratigation
Nhould !)«• had Into iiurh i-iiinblnp.

And I maKf thiK Holf>nin declarfitlon ('oi)aclt>ntloualy
MIovtng It to \» trui*. and knowins thiit It la of th« aanii*
rorr«« and .-frect a* If niad<> undf>r oath, and by virtuf of
Th«' Canala Kvldrnct! Act.

OtTlarH bofor* mp at.

thia....

in th<* county of

day of 19.

.

Koau 2.

Ohomi DiHMTiMi iNVKMTii. trio:«.

" Th# Cnniblnea Invi'Mtlgatlon Art*

(Section 7.)

In thh mattch of tht- application of [hrrr intfrt thr
ntimtt of applUantM], dated the day of i».

.

for an order directing an InveHtigation under " The Com-
binea inveatisation Art * Into an ailefced combine Ihrn-
ntnti- ihortly thr naturr of Ihf tombinf}.

I. the Honorable
a Judge lor. Chief Juatice. at thf taat' may be] of Ihm-
iH»,rt th,- nam,' of ,ourt\ after having read the applica
tlon of \namv$ of apulUanti], dated the day
"' I*-, the Btatement and atatutory
derlarationa aceompanying the aame and the evidence pro
duced by the ttald applicanta. am natiafled that there la
reaaonabip ground for believing that a combine exiata
\h>r,- di'acribf naluir ol ,ombin>\ which is Injurious to
trade {or. which Ima operated to the detriment of con
Humera. or, producerH, na thr raar may b,-], and that It la

In the public interest that an inveatigation should be held,
and I do therefore dinnt that an inveatigation be held!
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under the provibions of tli« said Act into the following
matters, that Is to say: \hen: set out the matters to be
investigated].

The names of the persons alleged to be concerned In the
alleged combine are [here insert names and addresses] and
I am of opinion that the Minister of Labor should com-
municate with [here insert the name or names with, in
each case, the address} In order to obtain the recommenda-
tion for the appointment of a person as a member of the
Board of Investigation on behalf of those concerned in the
said alleged combine.

Dated at this day of 19, .

i
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THE SHERMAN ACT.

(From The \orth AtnerU'an Review, December, 1911.)

An Act to protect Trade and Commerce against Unlawful
Restraints and Monopolies.*

" Be it enacted, etc. Sec. 1. Every contract, combina-
tion in the form of trust or otherwise, or conspiracy, in
restraint of trade or commerce among the several States,
or with foreign nations, is hereby declared to be illegal.
"Every person who shall make any such contract or

engage In any such combinatiou or conspiracy, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and. on conviction
thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five thou-
sand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year,
or by both said punishments, in the discretion of the court."
—Edmunds, except the words "in the form of trust or
otherwise," which were interjected by Senator Evarts.

" Sec. 2. Every person who shall monopolize, or attempt
to monopolize, or combine or conspire with any other per-
son or persons to monopolize any part of the trade or com-
merce among tlie several States, or with foreign nations,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one
year, or by both said punishments. In the discretion of the
court."—Edmunds.

" Sec. 3. Every contract, combination in form of trust
or otherwise, or conspiracy, In restraint of trade or com-
merce In any Territory of the United States, or of the
District of Columbia, or in restraint of trade or commerce

PstahTf«LS^'J?*f»,°^i:.*^^
writers of the various sections, asestablished In the Foreword, are appended by the Editor

186
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between any such Territory and another, or betiveen any

Huoh Territory or Tfirrltorles and any State or .tates or

the District of Columbia, or with foreign natio- <, or

between the District of Columbia and any State or Siates

or foreign nations, is hereby declared illegal.

" Every person who shall make any such contract or

engage in any sucU combination or conspii-acy, shall be

deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction

thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding five thou-

sand dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding one year,

or by both said punishments, in the discreUon of the

court."—Edmunds.
" Sec. 4. The several circuit courts of the United States

are hereby invested with Jurisdiction to prevent and
restrain violations of this Act; and it shall be the duty
of the 8eve>*al district attorneys of the United States, in

their respoctive districts, under the direction of the Attor-

ney-General, to inbtitute proceedings in equity to prevent

and restrain such violations.

" Such proceedings may be by way of petition setting

forth the case and praying that such violation shall be
enjoined or otherwise prohibited. When the parties com-
plained of shall have been duly notified of such petition

the court shall proceed, as soon as may be, to the hearing

and determination of the case; and pending such petition

and before final decree, the court may at any time make
such temporary restraining order or prohibition as shall be

deemed Just In the premises."—George, rewritten from
Senator Sherman's original draft.

" Sec. 5. Whenever it shall appear to the court before

wnlch any proceeding under section four of this act may
be pending that the ends of justice require that other

parties should be brought before the court, the court may
cause them to be summoned, whether they reside in the

district in which the court is held or not; and subpoenas to

that end may be served in any district by the marshal
thereof."—Edmunds.
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" Sec. 6. Any property owned under any contract or by
any combination, or pursuant to any conspiracy (and being
the subject thereof) mentioned In section one of this act.
and being In the course of transporUtlon from one SUte
to another, or to a foreign country, shall be forfeited to
the United States, and may be seHed and condemned by
i:ke proceedings as those provided by law for their forfei-
ture, seizure, and condemnation of property Imported Into
the United States contrary to law."—Edmunds.

" Sec. 7. Any person who shall be Injured In his busi-
ness or property by any other person or corporation by
reason of anything forbidden or declared to be unlawful
by this Act may sue therefor In any circuit court of the
United SUtes In the district in which the defendant resides
or Is found, without respect to the amount In controversy,
and shall recover threefold the damages by him sustained,
and the costs of suit, including a reasonable attorneys
fee."—Hoar, rewrUten from Sena.or Bherman'a oHffinal
draft.

" Sec. 8. That the word ' person ' or ' persons,' wherever
used In this Act, shall be deemad to Include corporations
and associations existing under or authorized by the laws
of either the United Stotes, the laws of any of the Terri-
tories, the laws of any State, or the laws of any foreign
country."—Ingalls.

THE END.
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